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most successful examination in dogmatic 
and moral theology. Dr. Funcken ex- 
«eased himself as delighted at the salis
se tory manner in which the many 

piactical and intricate questions pro- 
] josed were clearly and ably solved. The 
lime having arrived for closing the synod 
and conference, Hie Lordship then re- 
oiled the prescribed prayers and gave 
his solemn benediction. After this the 
Promoter of the Synod sang the versicle 
“Recedamus in Pace," all the clergy an
swering, in the words of the Pontifical, 
"In nominc Chriiti Amen.”

By special invitation of the bishop the 
clergy were afterwards entertained at a 
Tend banquet, at the close of which His 

Lordship was pleased to congratulate 
them all on the successful termination 
of the synod. He thanked them for 
their attendance and for their cordial 
co-operation in the good work accom
plished, praised their zeal, devotion and 
generosity and dismissed them with a 
special blessing for themselves and the 
respective flocks entrusted to their pas
toral charge. The Promotor of the 
Synod, in the name of the clergy, 
thanked Hie Lordship for hie hospitality, 
for the gracious manner in which he had 
received and entertained them, and for 
the kindness and courtesy extended to 
them all during the Synod.

CANTUS GREtiORlANUS. mind, or to fanaticism. They have a 
right to ray so, if they will ; ana we have 
a right to ask them why they do not say it 
of those who bow down before the Mys
tery of mysteries, the Divine Incarnation. 
If they do not believe this, they are not 
Protestants ; if they do let them grant 
that He Who has done the greater may do 
the less. (‘‘Present Position of Citholics,” 
p. 298 )

of bis consecration dawned, he returned 
to hie Episcopal city after visiting almost 
every one of the thirty parishes and ad
ministering Confirmation to about fifteen 
hundred persons. The visitation in 
every instance was oanonioal, and having 
prepared a special report of the state of 
religion in each mission, His Lordship 
returned well pleased with all that he 
had seen and heard of the seal and piety 
of the clergy and laity committed to his 
charge. During the intervals of visita
tion he found time to preside at the ex
aminations of Berlin College and of 
the several academies under the 
care of the Ladies of Loretto, as 
well as other schools throughout the city 
and diocese. He presided at several 
receptions and professions of sisters, 
ordained one priest, increased the num
ber of clergy and of ecclesiastical stu
dents, assisted at the annual retreat of 
the clergy and at two clerical confer
ences, founded the Arch-confraternity 
of “the League of the Cross,” dedicated 
several new churches, laid the founda
tion-stone of a beautiful Gothic chapel 
for the House of Providence, and on last 
Sunday solemnly consecrated the new 
church at Formosa. These and many 
other good works have been accom
plished by his zeal in the short time 
that has elapsed since his arrival, and as 
some token of their appreciation and 
esteem we are gratified to learn that the 
clergy and laity of the diocese have 
already taken measures to create a fund 
with the view of procuring a suitable 
Episcopal Residence for their worthy 
bishop. At a meeting of the clergy held 
last year eight thousand dollars was sub
scribed (half of which has been already 
paid) in their own name and that of 
their respective missions,.which sum, it is 
expected, will be largely" supplemented 
by the good Catholics of Hamilton, 
amongst whom His Lirdship will per
manently reside.

The Synod—First Session. 
Preparatory to the opening session 

the bishops and priests, to the number 
of forty-seven, assembled in the sacristy 
or winter chapel of St. Mary’s, whence 
they proceeded in solemn procession, 
reciting psalms, to the door of the cath
edral. Headed by the sub-deacon carry
ing the cross, followed by the sanctuary 
boys, students and clergy in their 
respective orders, the procession entered, 
filing down the aisle and entering the 
Sanctuary, when, after adoring the 
Blessed Sacrament in one of the chapels, 
the clergy arranged themselves on 

diocesan synod, convened WITH GRAND either side, and His Lordship proceeded 
CERSnoiriAL ai si. MABi's catbrdral, m the throne to assume his vestments. 
on THE FEAST or THE nativitï op THE pontifical Mass (the Mass of the Holy 
blessed virgin.—the reverend Qhost) was then celebrated in presence
clergy (bbgclar and BECDLAR) TO THE 0f a |arg<, congregation. Very Rev. 
number of forty • seven, asbemble pather Heenan, Vicar General, acting as 
by command of the RT. reverend DR. Master of Ceremonies, assisted by Rev. 
carbery, bishop of HAMILTON1—the- jj. Halm. The assistant priest was 
ological conference, etc. Very Rev. Father Dowling, Vicar

Tuesday of last week (the festival of General (Deacons of honor, Rev. 
the Nativity of Our Blessed Lady), was Dr. Elena and Rev. Dr. Funcken ; 
a day of special joy and gladness to the deacons of the mass, Rev. Chancellor 
faithful of the city of Hamilton, who had Keough and Rev. P. Lennon. Imme- 
the privilege of witnessing for the first diately after mass the congregation 
time the grand ceremonial prescribed retired and His Lordship, having put on 
for the opening of synods, and which the red cope and precious mitre advanced 
were carried out, on this occasion, with from his throne, crosier in hand, to the 
all possible solemnity and splendor. foot of the altar, accompanied by his 

The preparation of the proper work of deacons and attendant priests. There, 
a synod is at all times a work of impor- laying aside his mitre, and kneeling 
tance and of mental anxiety to the pre- before the faldstool, he began the anti- 
late whose duty it is to preside. In phon,which the choir continued, followed 
the case of the Bishop of Hamilton, it by the chanting of the 68 th peaim. Other 
was a work involving special labor and prayers followed, at the end of which the 
attention, inasmuch as it fell to Bishop, having put on the mitre, knelt 
his lot to inaugurate the first regular with all the clergy whilst the chanters 
synod of the diocese. But Rt. Rev. Dr. sang “the Litany of the Saints,” all the 
Carbery, with his vast experience, learn priests joining in the responses. At the 
ing, zeal and tact proved equal to the close of the litany the Bishop rose and 
emergency. For, notwithstanding the holding his crosier in his left hand, stand- 
many disadvantages incidental to his ing with his face towards the assembled 
position, his short residence in Canada, clergy, invoked the divine blessing on 
his limited knowledge of priests and the Synod. The litany over, other 
people and of their ways and wants and prescribed prayers were said, the gospel 
habits, and his constant attention to the was sung by the deacon and the hymn 
many calls on hie time and to his official “Veni Creator” was en toned by the Bishop 
duties throughout the diocese, we are and continued by the choir. After thus 
creditably informed that this indefatiga- solemnly imploring the light and aesiet- 
ble prelate, amid his manifold labors, ance of the Holy Ghost upon their work 
actually found time to frame and for- the clergy resumed their seats to listen 
mulate, with hie own pen, in elegant to the words of admonition, direction 
Latin, the several statutes and disciplin- and counsel addressed to them by His 
ary decrees (including diocesan customs) Lordship. After first addressing them 
which were submitted for deliberation in the Latin tongue in the beautiful 
and subsequent enactment at his first words of the Pontifical, His Lordship was 
diocesan Synod. pleased to deliver a short but highly

A short survey of the work done by instructive and paternal discourse in 
this zealous and active Bishop may not English in which, in his own genial and 
be here out of place. It is now little dignified way, he cordially welcomed all 
more than seventeen months since, the assembled fathers to the synod and 
amid general rejoicing, he took posses- expressed his gratification that all had so 
sioa of his Episcopal See. Eight conn- readily and so respectfully answered the 
ties, including some thirty missions, summons to attend. He said he felt 
many widely scattered, were placed fully the weight of the great responsibil- 
under his jurisdiction. A comparative ity that rested on him as chief pastor of 
stranger to the ways of the country, and the diocese, to legislate for the good of 
already advanced in years, he was the souls intrusted to his charge, and 
anxious to make the acquaintance of his was pleased to add that he was only con- 
clergy and people of the various national- tinuing the good work already begun by 
itiea, and to see every mission of his vast his zealous and devoted predecessors in 
diocese, while the sun was still shining the see of Hamilton who had labored so 
and before snow-flakes fell, foreshadow- indefatigably for the good of the 
ing the terrors of a Canadian winter, so diocese and the fruits of whose zeal 
often pictured to him in scenes that were visible amongst us. His Lord- 
must have made him shudder in his ship next entered 
school-boy days in sunny Italy, fervent language on the duties of priests 
Arriving just in time for the fatiguing towards their flocks, reminding them, 
work of Holy Week, and, after having among many other obligations, to attend 
officiated at Pontifical Mass and preached to the instruction of the people in the 
in his Cathedral on Easter Sun- mysteries of the faith, to devote them- 
day, he started presently on a tour selves especially to the religious train- 
of the diocese, notjfying the respective ing of youth, and to be ever ready to 
pastors of missions of his intention to administer the sacraments, which were 
visit each of them in rapid succession, the channels of divine grace. His Lord- 
Wherever he went work was awaiting ship concluded an address replete with 
him ; schools, churches and convents wisdom, unction and zeal by inviting the 
were to be inspected, deputations to be assembled fathers to kindly eo operate 
received and addressed, sermons to be with him in the work of diocesian leg»- 
preached and children and adults to be lotion and to be ever faithful in comply- 
examined and confirmed. Week after ing with the decrees of the Provincial 
week and month after month this con- council, which would presently be pro
vient toil was cheerfully endured until, mulgated, as well.as with such other 
at length, as the day of the anniversary statutes as would be enacted at their

CLERICAL. diocesan synod. The names of the clergy 
being then read, and each having 
answered odium (present) it was found 
that all commanded to attend were pre
sent, save two detained by illness, who 
forwarded medical certificates to that 
effect.

The officers of the synod were next 
appointed as follows :

Promoter, Very Rev. T. J. Dowling, 
V. Q.

Master of Ceremonies, Very Rev, E. J. 
Heenan, V. G

Assistant Master of Ceremonies, Rev. 
M. Halm.

Notary, Very Rev. L. Elena, D. D. 
Secretary, Rev. E. Carre.
Indices uausarum for Synod : Rev. 

Dr. Elena, Rev. Fathei Doherty, S. J., 
Rev. Cnanoellor Keough and Rev. Fr. 
O'Connell.

Procurators of Clergy, Rev. E. Laussie, 
V. F , and Rev. P. M. Bardou.

The secretary then read aloud in Latin 
the decrees ot the Council of Trent 
regarding residence and the profession 
of the faith which all were bound to 
make. Each clergyman then, in the 
order of seniority, advanced and, kneel
ing at the feet of the bishop, 
required profession of faith in his hands 
according to the form prescribed in the 
Pontifical. The secretary was next in
structed by the Bishop to read aloud the 
decrees of the Provincial Council, which 
had been approved by the Holy See, and 
which His Lordship now declared form
ally promulgated throughout the diocese 
of Hamilton. Afterwards the diocesan 
constitutions and customs were read, 
regarding which the Reverend clergy 
were invited to deliberate and discuss 
and to report any desirable changes, 
amendments or modifications through 
the appointed Procurators at future ses
sions. The bishop then having charit
ably admonished the fathers to conduct 
their proceedings with edification, gave 
his solemn blessing and thus closed the 
first session.

From the Pastor.
One can hardly help characterizing as 

■imply scandalous the oppotition made by 
some ecclesiastics to the reception of the 
plain chant prepared with so much care 
and as an integral part of the Liturgy by 
the Sacred Cong, of Rites. It was cer
tainly to be expected that the publication 
by His Holiness, Leo XII f, of that 
emphatic document, llamanorum Pmtidcum 
lolltcitudo, would set all controversy at 
rest, and that the chant which alone is 
admitted es authentic would be every
where received with loyal submission and 
obedience. But this is far from being the 
case. The decree itself and the action of 
the Sacred Coug. of Rites have been 
carped and cavilled at both in private lec
ture and public print, and now arguments 
are adduced to show that the decree has 
no binding force whatever. Recognizing 
the necessity of putting an early stop to 
those whisperings and murmutings the 
Sacred Congregation, in response to the 
Bishop of Perigueux,has issued the follow
ing decree :

Non nulla dubia circa Decretum S. R. 
C. 2(1 April is 1883. "llamanorum Pontifi- 
cum sollicitmo.” Pluribus in Galliae pro- 
vinciis in medium prolata fuere et in 
foliis publicis pervulgata, quae causa sunt 
cur vis illius Decreti inter plures musicae 
sactae petites vel sacrae Liturgiae profes- 
sores disputa ta fuerit. Ideo episcopus 
Fetrocoreneis et Sarlatensis humiliter 
rogat S. Congregationem ut propoeitis 
quaestionibus respondere dignetur.

Juxta quosdam auctores, decrets, S. R 
C. vim suam non obtinent nisi In collec
tions Gardelliana inserantur; porro quum 
plura décréta circa centum Gregorianum 
in hac collections non eint posita, iisdem 
auctorivus videntur haec décréta in obliv
ions relinquenda, quia forsan in posterum 
corrigenda erunt. Decretum 26 April» 
declarator abiisdem ut nunquam in supra- 
dicta collections colligendum et proinde 
nullius esse obligationis. Praeterea, non 
desunt qui in decreto 26 April» 1883 
errorea ahquos historicoe detegere pressu
re ant circa emendationem a Joanne Petro 
Aloysio Proenestino ejusque diecipulis in 
canto grogotiano peractam, et idcirco 
infirmum dicunt esse tenorem illius 
decreti ut pote in falso supposito innixum. 
Denique rumor aliquis hue usque pervenit 
aliquus vires Romam petiisse cum inten
tions a S. Sede impetrandi ut praedictas 
dtcleiones circa cautum legitimum, nuper 
recognitnm, spud cl. equltem Pustet édi
tons, relaxare velit, et circa praecedentia 
praeecripta silentium altum teneat Quo 
circa suppliciter rogo ut haec dubia S. R. 
C. eolvat.

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.
N. Wilson & Co.,

136 DUNDAS STREET
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1$ CATHOLIC NOTES.

The French Government has named 
Mother St. Cyprien, superioress of the 
Sisterr of St. Augustine at Marseille», a 
member of the national order of the 
Legion of Honor.

Rev. Abram J Ryan, the poet-priest 
of the Souih, is the guest of Rev. P. M. 
Jones, of hit. Sterling, Kentucky. Father 
Ryan is not in good health, but still keeps 
at his literary labors, and ie preparing 
“A Crown for Our King," as a companion 
volume to one of his books already 
published.

CALENDAR.

Mpt aa-Hundey xvu. after Pentecost. The

Bishop

JS«4M,rtr',
yept 25—Sts. Baetaohlus and Companion!, 
BeptiZdM. Bneeblue,Popdand Martyr.

1 Be
Be

Lines Among the recent converts to (he 
Church are to be included the Rev. 
Thomas Moesman, B, A., rector of East 
and West Torringion, England, and the 
Baroness Koneritz, whose husband ie 
attached to the service of the King of 
Saxony. Her father was at one time 
Prussian Plenipotentiary at Dresden.

8 made thewaITTXW AT THE CATHOLIC CXMHTBRT 
WHILE TH* HIHAINSOFTHE LATESISTXB 

BXBMABD WERE BEING INTEBBED.

Press the earth lightly, It resta on a heart 
Oh I eo faithful and true

WhttntR«w$£«dïov’d her In part.

oh ! sexton, beware,

HACKED HEART CONVENT.
1C, Visit of the Governor-General.

On Wednesday of last week His Excel
lency the Governor - General, who had 
oome to London for the purpose of open
ing the Provincial exhibition, took oeca 
•ion to visit the Academy of the Sacred 
Heart.

On the arrival of Hie Excellency and 
suite at the Convent they were met on 
the lawn by the children of the separate 
school in connection with the institution. 
On entering the building the Governor- 
General was met by H» Lordship Bishop 
Walsh, Right Rev. Monsignor Bruyere, 
V. G,, Rev. W. Flannery, P. P. St. 
Thomas, and the Lady Superior of the 
academy. The visitors were then 
eooorted to the study hall, where a 
throne was provided for the Governor- 
General, hie suite occupying seats on 
either side. The hsll was most taste
fully decorated, the walls being festooned 
and hung with

Father Deshon, of the Paulist Com
munity, who became a convert, and left 
the military service alter the Mexican 
war, is spoken of by the Walking ton 
Herald as “one of the most accomplished 
officers ever in the U. S. Army.” He 
was second in the class that graduated 
at W est Point in 1843. The late General 
Grant was a classmate.—Arc Maria.

At the meeting of Catholics in Mun
ster Dr. Windhorst, the Prussian Catho
lic leader, said the Pope still ruled the 
world. The Holy Chair must be made 
independent of the Powers. We now, 
be said, stand steadfast for the Pope 
through life or death. The speaker 
asked for three cheers lor Pope Leo, 
which were given with enthusiasm. 
Several resolutions were passed demand
ing the unconditional repeal of the 
chief May laws, especially those dealing 
with religious orders and the education 
of the clergy.

An allée ting coincidence occurred at 
the funeral oi the late Father Gibbs, of 
Pittsburg. The celebrant, Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Mullen, while returning 
from his first decennial visit 
to the Holy Father, slopped at Pails to 
purchase vestments for his cathedral at 
Erie. While in that city he remembered 
his old fellow-seminarian, Father Gibbs, 
and concluded to present him with a set 
of black vestments, which he procured 
and expressed ; but the first time they 
were worn was by the donor himself, at lhe 
requiem of Father Gibbs, the friend for 
whom they had been intended.

'TtMnstli'torm,
Now safe from life's storm 

In lasting repose shelters there.
Press the earth lightly; ’Us something 

divine
Thou are treasuring sway

On«*a tempi'» of Ooï—now a shrine.

prern the earth lightly; the taper-llke bande 
On her bosom now clasped

BatmefiurVlWs'duUes, demands.

Prase It ever eo lightly; those death-dlmm’d
That's want’s dread abode oft smiled. 
And fever’s night-long boors beguiled. 

Mult shine like stars yetln toe skies.

“d pre,er
And heart's fond gratitude 

And purity and love are garnered there.

pre^p"«y«g.M;p-^.oid
•Tie a crown of merit and worth untold, 

It never wae earth's; she geve all to God.

Ii
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SECOND SESSION.

At the second session, which was held 
in the afternoon, after the prescribed 
prayers and psalms had been said and 
the “Veni Creator" sung, all eat in 
solemn silence whilst Hie Lordship again 
addressed them in the words of the Pon
tifical. The names of the clergy and 
officers being called by the secretary, 
each rose in his place and responded. 
After this the secretary read the declara
tion ot the promulgation of the decrees 
of the Provincial CounciL He next read 
a certain number ot the diocesan 
statute!, some of which _were dis
cussed and amended. ...
suffrages were taken and those which 
were approved were confirmed, the 
rest beinç laid over until next session, 
which, Hie Lordship announced, would 
take place next morning, to be preceded 
by a solemn Requiem Mass for thi 
of the souls of the deceased Bishops and 
priests of the diocese. The celebrant 
and assistants for the Mass having been 
appointed, His Lordship 
his solemn blessing and 
journed.

iers

hied

ecru lace and natural 
flowers. The walls outside were orna- 
men ted with red, white and blue bun
ting hung in feetoone, and appropriate 
mottoes.

When all were seated Ilandel’e 
Grand March was performed on two 
pfaeoe by the Mieses Leach, Love, Çr 
an* Coney, after which Weber’s W 
come Chorus was sung by the Misses Ivy 
Love, E. Lear, A. Bucke, Janie Bucke, 
Eveline Brown, H. Jenkins, E. Jenkins, 
A. Aust, M. Cofley, M. Cross, C. Grigg, 
A. McDonald, L. Stanley, C. McNulty, 
K. McNulty, E. Cahill, 8. Amyot, M. 
Downie.

A dialogue of welcome, spoken in Eng
lish by eleven small girls, was then ren
dered, which His Excellency pleasantly 
acknowledged. The girls were : Misses 
Maude Regan, Jane Miles, Gwendoline 
Miles, Ida Wilson, Stella McNiff, Maggie 
Wilaon, Sadie Kennedy, Annie Mazuret, 
Stella Regan, Helen Jenkins, Mamie 
O’Loane.

His Excellency pronounced the dia
logue exquisite, and said he would in
form Lady Linsdowne of what a wel
come she might expect, upon hearing of 
which she would most assuredly come. 
At all events he would bring her with 
him on his next visit.

Mies Mary McDonald then stepped 
forward and read in French to His Ex
cellency an address from the pupils of 
the Sacred Heart.

The Governor General replied in 
French, stating that he was pleased be
yond measure when he saw how much was 
being done for superior education by the 
ladies of the Sacred Heart. He noticed 
with much satisfaction ita influence in 
other cities he had visited. He was 
also very much pleased to seethe chil
dren lrora the neighboring great republic 
being educated here. As a Protestant 
he thanked the Lady Superior for open
ing the doors of the Sacred Heart Acad
emy to children of other denominations, 
and stated it was characteristic of the 
liberal spirit he found prevailing in Can
ada. His Excellency complimented the 
Lady Superior, and stated he 
priaed at bearing the French language 
spoken eo fluently and correctly by chil
dren. He thanked them again most 
sincerely for the kind reception he had 
received at their hands.

The children now sang in grand 
chorus “God Save the Queen,” with 
harp, piano and organ accompaniment, 
Miss Mary Coffey presiding at the harp.

The visitors then departed, bringing 
with them a very pleasant recollection oi 
the manner in which they were enter
tained.

The illuminated address presented to 
His Excellency was executed by one of 
the ladies of the Convent. It was execu 
ted in burnished gold and silver in 
diaval style, the initial letters being most 
elaborate in design. It was pronounced 
by all who had the privilege of examin
ing it, the most perfect specimen of such 
work, both in design and execution, they 
had ever seen.

The young ladies and children who took 
part in the reception and presentation 
ail wore white and natural flowers.

W. F.Bt. Thomas, Bept mb, 1885.IT.
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Dle5. Jail 1885.
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the synod ad- CANADIAN NEWS.

It is believed that the submission of 
the Scott Act in Essex county will be 
delayed till next year.

The trial of Scott was concluded on 
Sept. 10, at Regina, and resulted in his 
acquittal. All the Indians were released 
on their own bail.

The number of immigrants to the 
Dominion so far this year is much 
larger than was anticipated, being nearly 
equal to the number arriving for the 
same period last year.

After a sharp debate in the War ollice 
it lifts been recommended to grant medals 
to the Canadian soldiers who were en
gaged in suppressing the Riel rebellion, 
and the Queen has approved of the re
commendation.

Work on the phosphate mines in tlio 
district of Buckingham, Quebec, is being 
pushed with great vigour, and -vith suc
cessful results, the vein ot phosphate 
improving in quality as its d«'pth from 
the surface increases.

Twenty, six deaths from smallpox 
occurred in Montreal on Sat unlay and 
Sunday. The total mortality for last 
week was 102 deaths in the city, an in
crease of ten over the week previous, 
and thirty in the villages adj lining the 
city.

The banking schooner Guardian Aiujd, 
while beating to windward off Cape Bul
lard, Sept. 9, capsized and all hands 
were lost except one seaman, who was 
picked oil the wreck by a passing boat 
and brought to Trepassy, Ntl 1.

The Manitoba Appeal Court g%ve 
judgment on Sept. 9, in the Riel case, 
refusing the application for a new trial, 
and confirming the previous conviction. 
The three judges were unanimous in 
their decision.

The former students of Montreal Col
lege, the oldest seat of learning there, 
and at which a vast number of dis-

THIRD SESSION.
On Wednesday morning, at the ap

pointed hour, the Bishop and the Rever
end clergy again assembled in the chapel 
to assist at the solemn Requiem Mass, 
which was celebrated Coram Episcopo, 
the music being the old grand Gregorian 
chant, rendered with great solemnity and 
devotion, by a splendid choir composed 
exclusively of the clergy. The celebrant 
of the Mass was the Very Rev, T. J. 
Dowling, V. G., Promoter ot the Synod, 
Rev. B. J. O'Connell acting as Deacon, 
and Rev. Father Gehl as sub-deacon. 
At the Dies Irac the organ, by a 
happy suggestion of the Bishop, was 
for the moment suppressed and, as the 
sudden silence fell on the assembled 
fathers, quickly broken by the burst of 
awful warning and of woe mingled with 
those piteous strains of agony and of 
wailing and ot pious supplication so 
solemnly rendered by priests, who, more 
than others can feel their significance— 
as the notes of the doletul dirge rang 
through the empty aisles, awakening the 
echoes of the old cathedral, many souls 
were startled at the thought of judgment, 
and many hearts, stirred by holy emo
tions, were moved to join devoutly in the 
prayer for dear bishops and fond fathers 
that had passed away, that their souls 
might enjoy that eternal rest and per
petual lignt which are the joy and glory 
of the blessed. At the end of Mass the 
absolution was pronounced by the 
bishop.

At the opening of the third session 
the prescribed ceremonies, prayers and 
hymns being finished, His Lordship, 
seated with his mitre, addressed the 
Synod in the words of the Pontifical. 
The diocesan constitutions were then 
read as amended, and were approved 
and adopted. Each priest then pre
sented the annual report oi his mission, 
including the status animarum of the 
parish. The account of Peter Pence 
presented by Rt. Rev. Father Doherty 
was then read, showing that about eleven 
hundred dollars had been already col
lected. A fund for infirm priests was 
founded and a committee consisting of 
three clergymen appointed as trustees, 
viz., Rev. Fathers Elena, Bardou, and 
Doherty of Arthur. Very Rev. Father 
Dowling, V. G., was appointed to take 
charge of the diocesan offerings in aid of 
the propagation of the faith. The office 
of vicar-forane was created for the north
ern yart of the diocese and the time and 
places for the winter theological confer
ences having been appointed, a special 
conference was held at the close of the 
Synod at which Very Rev. L. Funcken, 
D. D., was appointed examiner. 
Ten of the priests then pre
sented themselves and passed a

t N. Joseph.

June 5 1885,

DR.

eds,
iNGS

IN MEMORIAM.

IN, O. P., WHO DFPART- 
IIK 318T JULY, 188.1.

REV. AMHROHR nURK 
ED THIS LIKE T1

0>i ! for a mlnutroV* hnrn to chant, the praise 
Of men like thee, dear Ambrose, Just aud
Its clmr’ds attuned to chansons of the sea 

Would sing thy virtue to remotest days ;

Should wake past chivalrous and religious

ILD.
IT. To harmonise a sonnet, meet for thee, 

Thou first of honor, faith, philosophy, 
alas ! to wear eternal bays.

our voicelrws harps no longer swell 
Through castle hall with murmuring tune-

lmer'dled, or doughty knighthood

Then all ye lyric, woodland zephyrs 
To wall his requiem, through life’s

Whom angels lined to applauding skies.
.1. A. RocHford, O. P.

Now gone— 
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Cardinal N'ewmnn and Miracles.

For myself, lest I appear to be in any 
way shrinking from a determinate judg
ment on the claims of those miracles end 
relics which Protestants are eo startled at, 
I will avow distinctly that I think it 
impossible to withstand the evidence which 
is brought for the liquefaction of the 
blood of Januarius at Naples, and for the 
motion of the eyes, of the pictures of the 
Madonna in the Roman States. I firmly 
believe that portions of the true Cross are 
at Rome and elsewhere. I firmly believe 
that the relics of the saints are 
doing innumerable miracles and graces 
daily. I firmly believe that the 
saints in their lifetime have before 
now raised the dead to life, crossed 
the sea without vessels, multiplied grain 
and bread, cured incurable diseases, and 
superseded the operation of the laws of 
the universe in a multitude of ways. 
Many men when they hear an educated 
man so( speak, will at once impute the 
avowal to insanity, or to imbecility of

"erk.
Drawing

tinguished statesmen, archbishops, 
bishops, and clergy have graduated,held 
a reunion on Sept 10. Twelve hundred 
sat down to a banquet on the grounds of 
the college.
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The Ontario Goverumental Commis
sion on Prison Reform, who have been 
authorized to make inspection oi the 
prison system of different States of the 
Union, arrived in this city on Sunday 
evening for the purpose of examining the 
Eastern Penitentiary. These gentlemen 
are Judge J. S. Sinclair, of Hamilton, 
Ont. ; lion. J. N. Langmuir, and D. A. 
O'Sullivan. Esq., ol Toronto. The last 
named, who is a leading and prominent 
lawyer, is one of the contributois to the 
American Catholic Quarterly Review -Phila
delphia Standard.

).
Separate School,.

There will not in all probability be 
many separate schools in theWest visited 
by their Inspector during the current 
term. Inspector Donovan has been sent 
into the Eastern District to assist his 
colleague in the extensive and onerous 
official work of that 
vince.
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SEPT. 19, 1888.aod wulkduwn to Cairo." (adistanco I As soon us Captain Kelly could I We ^wure that the 5*“b^7«llP(appUusti. *No^*ws have nf our Parliamentety movement^during

- tars? J fiSxïa £355*3*5feta s 'stescssrs&r îMrtesvs.«A»
her ibu sad stale of all the pa- made Commodore, and placed in com- ,hlt the Catholie support of the Utter U “the kino is dead, lono live the ought to think a great deal more and to 

ticnta she was leaving; she would not mand at Norfolk; but iic was maimed dwlndljB-to nothing. Between the Sun, king.” value my colleagues a great deal more
cousent to remain in a boose where for life: hie light hand and aim, honest when in error, and the Herald, dis- We celebrate the conclusion of.one ParUa- ^hly than they should value me (or my
murder would soon he committed, all shriveled and wasted, hung life- honest even when in the right, there is no ment and we inaugurate the birth of an- m*i f»o). 1
except on one condition : that the less by his side. When able to take ®b°j^ bit the* lesser “"‘to of such of our history “and* we open another chap- tempted to refer to our legislative achiev-
doctor would give her the key of such a journey alone, be went all the eTlU 01 ,ue ?«, which ,e hope and trust we can make menu; but I feel convinced that I inter
Colonel Fry’s room, and that the way back to Cairo, to see again and journalism are ■ Itill more important and more moment- prêt your aentimenU beat and most fully,
Sisters have the care and entire con- thank those Sisters, who, he said, ...»«■ « vd bad ous. We remember some of na very well as I certainly express myown, when I say
trol of the nation t. I under God, had saved bis life in a I THX BANQUET TO UK. ru the evenU of this Parliament whoee con- that each and all of us have only looked

“But,"expostulated the doctor,“it double sense. Ho remained until HILL. clnaion we here met together to eel* ujgn tteaeta-^eUgMadve waetoenU
will be at therisk of your lives; for hie death a moat fervent Catholic -------- SJriùtog Pm&î^s*{SSS
if Captain Kelly dies—and I see no Colorel try, after many months Speech ef the Irish Leader. I 6<rUjn Mt_ witb out T(iled foes before an end (Lar, and cheers), that we would 
hope of bis recovery—no power on of suffering, aleo recovered; he wee — and with nothing—I sincerely declare, have at any time In the hour of cut
earth can restrain those men from paroled, and returned to hie home in 0a noaday Angmat 24th, the memben nothin»—to lead us on to sueeess but our daepaat deprsasion and greatest dleoour- 
•hooting Colonel Fry." New Orleans. There be became a 1 0f the Irish Parliamentary Party enter- coaldenee in the unerring leatinet and egement that we would have spumed and

“Ob, doctor I” aba answered, “I Catholic, often declaring that good tailed at diaaer, at the Imperial Hotel, «oarage and geeioe of out leader rejaeted any mauve, however tempting,
have too much faith in the natural Slater Josephine's bravery and their dietiegatohed leader. Mr. Ç. S. Pu- (applaeae). One’s aalad goee beak upon aad however apparent for the benefit St

A »BATB THAT RECALLSI chivalry of every eoldier—be he devoted neea during that day and 1 nfll, tTeSeheaU the trlnm^he whlch | aany eytone and lntweetlng avert. to peopte-U TirkSd w
A NOBLE DEED. I from North or South—of Maaon end I night of torture and agony, followed I puUun(Bt uader y, gtiîuiee. I have led te mille, fimt, leglsletiveIndependence ofoorïïnd (loud

Dlxoo'e line, to fear he wonld shoot by months of long suffering, were I gwye the gnart of the evening 87 mem-1 «nd Government which weebronght In in a and prolonged cheering).
Ouvrent Number Are Marim. I g poor wounded mm while * sister I eloquent eermons that he could not I ^ 0f ^ pavtj were preseofc, only lour I «Mat meeeure nadir our enwdfua aad fay tbb aboohdiho wwklukq.

-J),g*w-Jt tn.*Jî0m*riRîî? Wnuî psm? stood near him !" resist. who utnally veto eadet Mr. Panüül'e flag Stt, power, and which tuned against ns And although during this Parliament,
Jeü^Wh/ntSTr’ Sur"! SL JoMebiu.' I Seeing the Sietere wonld leave if A few years after the close of the being absent, end three of these bed at the moment it Ailed to do with us what It which has just expired, we may have said

‘ftifr this reqneet wee not granted, the war, he wee one of the leaders of least inifleieat eeeeeee. Mum. T. P. wished. We then followed Inetiaetiyely very Utile aboutJjome Bnle—vwy little
Sister Josephine was one •“<»« DoctoVÏent for Dateh Johnny, took that raeh band of adventurer» who O'Connor, T. M. Haalv, “A T. Sexton. the guldenee of ou leader, who told n. was saidebont legleUtiv.ledepwidsnc^-

w«r, served the 8!®k e“d ®*| Josephine, and both went in haste to insnd be wae captured and executed. fully de8eerated8wUh sUver, bouquets of We bad one long struggle against coercion, greet things might be bast forwarded was
soldiers in the military hoepitaie oi i tbe room 0f the wounded man. I But it is not so well known that be I floweri, and sprigs ef cut flowers, end the I we had ou dey» when men were expelled never for e moment absent (loud cheers), 
Louiaville, Paducho. Uairo, Mound Ag they turned the key and opened I profited by the days spent in prison, banquet was, as regards the menu, wine from the debates in Parliament although end that no body of Irishmen ever met
■City, Memphis and Washington City. I tjie d()<)r jesr£uj #cene wae before in instructing those with him; and and attendance, one of the best ever I they happened to be away from the house together who have more consistently

Those who knew this quiet, gentle, h Col Fry lay in a cot; his many were converted to the holy enjoyed in Dublin. for some time. We had eurfoue Inddaate worked, and effortiSMtSf ÏÜ5 «ms, both b^kenNere atrapped fait/ that first came to him through ® &tftZSlSL £ u^Hi “r^tit ^Vei

pAshre what couruiie even heroism ®P with cords fastened to theceiling, Sister Josephine. «at Mr. Parnell, and on hie left Mr. J. G. from Parliament for pertinacious obetruc- (loud cheers). We might, I say. refer to
iwaline wbat courage, evM heroism, one broken leg was strapped to the Twenty-three years to the very Bi Colonel The O’Qorman Mahon tion, men who had not seen the Palace those legislative achievements.. We might
Animated her during those years.oi bed. OD]y b;g head seemed free. As month passed away, when quietly I occupied the vice-chair. yard for days and days. That kind of refer to the Land Act, an admirable meu-
war spent in the hospitals. " 8 8ive I be turned it and glared fiercely, as I and calmly, as in the discharge oi When the doth wae removed, I thing we had to encounter. We found ure in Its way, even an unthought of
below one instance among hidj ^ thought, upon another foe, be hospital duties, this good Sister, The Chairman esid—Mr. Parnell, dear I the foes at both sides and the friende very measure since many of ue have come into
others. seemed like »ome wild animal at bay strengthened by the Sacraments of friends, and colleagues, I shall begin by few at either side. We found that the political life—even within the time of the

In the summer of 1802 the Confed- . oaded t0 madr)eggi Before Sis- the Church, literally fell asleep in leading to you one or two telegrams wè men whom we had put into the» seats in pohtioal hfe of many of us, an unthought
«rate Fort Charles on White liver, . a soau .. . , . I A T , ’ I have received from absent friend» m Parliament were the very first to turn of meeeure (cheers). We might refer to-L aîucked on land bv a toiec I J°»ePh,ne h?d ^e.n f°r0*d to| OurLord, a fewdays after the clo-o I |jmp,thy with The firet 1« from the Uainet n« and to denounce u. (hem, h««). the Arreere Act. We might Swdl on the 

rnmmlin,i nf Oo^ »itch f leave the room, she had closed the of the annual retreat, at which she chlirmln o{ y,, eommittee of the Irish But what had we to euetain ue throngh all Franchise Act, under which almost man.
under the command ot col. fiicn, oi windowa and lowered the blinds, but had assisted. Owing to the intense National League in Belfast (hear, hear), those trying and terrible days! First of hood suffrage has been conceded to Ire-
Indiana, and lrom the water by gon-1 j)er guCcessor, Dutch Johnny, had I heal of the weather, it was deemed Belfast, we are always told by the Eng-1 all we bed the consciousness of a cease, lend. We might recall to our recollection
boats commanded by Commodore I cjian_e<i an this, he had rolled up I necessary to advance the hour of lish papers, is entirely hostile to ell Irian We knew that ell over the world Irish- the Redistribution Act, under which,
-Davis. In the midst of the battle the e blindg and thrown up the lower burial from six o’clock in the morn- National demonstrations, and this is what man, in whatever dime, In whatever leti- despite the open hostility of one party and
toilers of one of the gunboats ex h And there on the raised ing to eight o’clock of the previous the «atirely hoetite Belfert branch tde tnde, were looking to «. to mdntoln the the hmdW-concedwl «nvy ofthe other, we
nloded friehtfullv scald ng Capt. ___ ,n Ki_ „«/. nrn_ graphe to ue:—“The eommittee of the national eanee, to float the national ban- eucceeded In getting la the new ParliamentKMtvandromeflftv others The Plltfor°.not “ ,e“t from.h'm’ eve”,D8’ Scarce ever was a pro- branch, sitting now, send our con- „er. But we had eomethtog more then the full representation of Ireland without

inti,«ir aorniv° loaned into C0ULd ®ee lh,e/acee end hearLth! ceMl0n T" a^°tlDg; P'Ü®”- gratnUtions, «d reiterate our unabated that. W. had to work with a leader who the lorn 
sufferers, in their agony, leaped into voicea 0f the soldiers and gun boat more than three hundred in „Dad«nce In Ireland’s leader, Cherlee could enetoin ue in eU ou difficult times, 
the river; and as they did so a broad-1 mell| touting every few minutes for I number—all bearing lighted tapers, I Stewart Parnell.’’ (Hear, heat). I have who wee absolutely unerring in his
aide from Fort Charles poured bullets I w be ready to die, for they the Rev. Chaplains, and the vener- I also to read a telegram from a district 1 instinct, and who guided u when we were
and grape-shot into their par boiled woldd aboot bjm ag goon as they able Father Sorin, Superior General, which might be enppoeed to be not much tn dlfficultiee ; who we* willing to take 
flesh. , . , , heard of Capt. Kelty’e death. C. S. O., followed the remains ot m ynpethy with the Irish Perliamentery informetion from the youegeet and tie

JZSTJfS. slaws ,Ve? I"»'1’ t-d.rs “ “3 ff~ ’“rt" w“ a- ifs, ïïîZS'.WÆ 51 !f• J _ere taken to Mound Citv Jos®Pb,ne. ®P^ak J? tbe wounded ful grounds of St. Mary s to the taU ^d „ their congretulations, and instinct of genius, and expected that every
«dee were taken to Monna city man mo,,temng his parched lips cemetery. The moon shone “The members of the Beet London one of us would follow him (hear, heat).
Hospital a block ol some twenty-1 w^b a cooling drink, giving what brightly on her lifeless body as it I Hibernian Institute desire to congratulate I Well, I am not going to sound the praises
four unfinished warehouses and store-1 re||ef gbo could to his poor tortured I had shone years ago through the their chief upon his signal triumph over I of onr leader, Mr. Parnell, 
rooms that had beau converted into | bo(ly and agguring him that she and open window on her brave, gentle the British Government, end to assure 1 the leaders!
a vast hospital, in which, alter some I the o,bor gjgters would not leave form, when she saved, from death or him of their heerty .apport in the future, I I think he very well know, already whet
of the great battles in the Mississippi hj g0 fae need not fear that the insanity, the wounded prisoner. “d ^e "o-wt to drink hi. hwtifo.’ my opinion ti of him a. » P«lUm«Ury
natfonts werTfoeated1 bv a stlff of boldier? WOuld fire whil° tbey re l Of the four persons most interos- ^her m«4-, fro™ mrmber, of our Wrd too often‘l fw^bout the^nin who

p&tie U y I roamed. I ted in that night of agony and tor- p^ty who are nnfortanatelj compelled to drove a cartload of salt up to the top of
medical officers, and nursea uy I When these men saw the sietere in tu™ in the vast military hospital on be absent to-night ; one is from my the hill, and that while driving un the 
twenty eight bisters Sister 1 tb room ,bev boirced them to leave I the banks of the Ohio, but one now esteemed friend, and the friend of all of tailboard of the cart came out, and the
ioe being one of them. Colonel hi y, threatened—but to no pur- remains—Sister Josephine’s com pan- ns, Mr. Edward Shiel (applause). Mr. wit trickled gradually out on the ground,

^b""' l'ïVrrEzt «ut; £: ten i° M'itïw.î&rti 5 syr^irSijr.s’j; nKeltv were of the number brought and ber companion stood at their post remember her before Uod I wbat our English enemies call “Obetruc- empty, end he beheld behind him a glit-
in MnnndCilv after the surrender of I u" lbrou8b tbat *on8 afternoon and [-The wldely known And beloved Mother tjonii before the present Parliament, Mr. terlng line of hie property up the froeted 
Fort Charles^ far inl° tbe oi8bt. and tbey prayed, ’Mother Auiei^l/demt Bhiel telegrephe from Ram-gate to ue:— hUl. He was » men who wee clothed
rort vnaries. | p0, haps more earnestly than they | eoueln of Hon. James O. Blaine 1 | “If the opportunity offer at the banquet | with enrvee—that to, he bad a habit of

The latter was a universal favorite £ver V,rayed before that Captain --------------- ---------------- please expreee my regret that 111- «wearing. He wae going to «wear
>of ell the men and officers of the K ,, V, '|d not die. fo. :n HDite of SAILED A6AI3. health prévenu me from joining In (laughter). But he enddenly recollected
Western flotilla His sad state—the .U . " -------- person in the tribute of reepect to our himself, and he said, -It ain’t any nee, l
«ealrind flesh falling from the bones I al1 tbc'r assuring words to Colonel n. Y. Freeman’s Journal. leader.’’ And nobody who knows Mr. ain't equal to It" (laughter). In the earns
aca* 6,1 * ’ ffrv 1 hev d,d nnt r“fll 80 Tnrv certain I fhe New York Sim to so proverbially Shiel would doubt that If he poielblj could I tense I ain't equal to saying what the Irish

Iv so anxloue he would ioln in the tribute of reepeet to Parliamentary Party think of onr leader

ilrln, Dear I

Bristol If old iltepe In tby monnUIn»^^ (
la silver leap thy fountains,
Thy skies with light are glowmi,
Tby winds In mlisle blowing,
Thy bade In beauty growing,

we come to theSS-fflus

sneomeore (laughter), but we come to the 
choice of our future coUeeguee. I euppore 
it wfil be necessary for each one of ue to 
ike a future colleague under his wing in 
Senew Parliament. We ihall each be 
mated—we shall each have a new mem- 

to induct Into the myeteriee of the 
alien assembly (laughter) ; but, gentle
men undoubtedly upon the choice of out 
future coUeeguee end their future action 
will in ell numen probability, depend 
without exaggeration the future of Ire
land and the fete of the nation, at aU 
evente in our time (hear). There ii, there
fore, » greet reeponeibility—an unpre- 
«dotted reeponeibility now thrown upon 
the eonetltuenciee in regard to this ques
tion of the chelae of our future coUeeguee, 
gad there to a considerable responsibility 
thrown upon ue too.

Krln. desr I

Brin, deer! 
Thy stream» ere sweetly ulngm^ ^ ( 
Thy chapel belle ere ringing, Krln, deer I

SïSiiS^;; dwî,
Purees Avoee'i water., ^ ,
Am thy brave — a8“^,w,

Ohnete Temple of Devotion, Erin, deer I 
Teeaot.

-I

the new men.
We ouaht not to be very modest in the 
present position of affairs. We shaU 
require undoubtedly in the new men of 
the Irish Party the best ability,the sturdiest 
honesty and inflexibility, the truest judg
ment, end the most absolute self-negation 
that the country can supply (hear, bear). 
These art the qualities, however difficult 
to obtain, that are specially difficult 
to eeeure in the hurly-burly of a general 
election ; and looking on the matter from 
every point of view, and having due regard 
to the undoubted right of constituents to 
judge, and to judge very largely, for 
themselves in these matters, desirous as 
we are to divide the responsibility, if 
necessary, as it is for us to divide the 
responsibility with the constituents of Ite- 
land—

a VOICE IN THE SELECTION.
I think we may fairly claim, in reference 
to thii «election of candidates—I may 
fairly <Jaim (loud applause) for you (re
newed applause) and for myself the right 
of consultation with the constituents 
(cheers). That is not a matter that could 
be said to be trespassing upon any right 
which belongs to the nation at large (bear, 
hear). The general and the officers of an 
army are entitled to some voice in the 
choice of their colleagues and comrades 
(hear hear), and they usually exercise a 
very much larger voice than any which we 
claim or ever have claimed (hear, hear). 
We claim, therefore, and it to a very 
modest claim—we claim the right of 
suiting with the constituencies, so as to 
provide a safeguard for the preservation 
of the party, and of the country too, 
(hear, hear) from men prejudicial to that 
united, harmonious, sagacious, and up
right course, without which the Party, 
instead of winning the national battle, 
wonld run very great risk of losing it 
(hear, hear). I shall now go further a 
little.

I

3 a single man (cheers). But 
these things although important in them
selves are not, as I neve said, the end end 
aim of our existence as a party (hear, 
hear) ; and although we cannot refuse, 
and never have refused—although we have 
always, end wieely, I think, made it part 
of our programme to gain for belaud such 
concessions as might be got et the while, 
provided we did not sacrifice greater end 
more enduring National interests, yet we 
have always got before ns that we were 
sent from this country, not to remain long 
in Westminster (laughter and cheers), but 
to remember that It was for ns to look 
upon onr presence there as a voluntary 
one, and to regard our future, our legisla
tive future, ae belonging to our own native 
country of Ireland (Tond cheers). I there
fore prefer, gentlemen, not to dwell upon 
these important legislative enactments, as 
1 have acid, ell of them mesne to an end, 
but to consider two things which are 
more pleasing to my mind than any such 
matters.

THe ACBIEVkKENTS OF THE PARTY.
I look back with fondness upon your ac
tions during the past five years (cheers).
I look back with admiration upon the 
position tbat the party has achieved for 
itself. Mr. M’Carthy wee good enough 
to say that to my leadership—I think that 
term it was he need—that to me wee due 
the credit end the honour. I cannot en
dorse that statement.

Mr. Arthur O'Oonnor—But we do.
Mr. Parnell—They say a had workman 

finds fault with hie instruments, but cer
tainly I have not been able to find fault 
with my eaeietante (a laugh). I don’t 
wish to imply in any reepect that I claim 
for myself the position of a good work
man (hear, hear). By no means. The 
goodness of the work to due to my col
leagues. I think that few can estimate 
the extraordinary ability, the wonderful 
industry, the genine, the discipline, the 
absolute self-negation, the unselfishness, 
the courage, the devotion that has been 
displayed by each one of you, and it 
would require a knowledge each as I can 
only have, and it would require a tongue 
or a pen far beyond my power to hand 
down to history my opinion of your ser
vices to your country. I cannot attempt 
the task of describing or estimating the 
enormous important vaine of what you 
have done during the five years which are 
now about to close. I can only say as 
regards myself that it has been a constant, 
that those services have been my constant 
admiration; that I have marvelled that it 
was possible for any nation, for any coun
try, to get together inch a body of men 
under any circumstances ; but that it 
should have been possible for Ireland in 
her position, with aU her talent, her sup
posed beet talent, divorced from her, with 
the terrible engines and means which have 
been used to terrify, to cajole, and to per
suade her sons to enlist under another flag 
than her own (hear, hear),—it to a marvel 
to me, it eeems to me that it must have 
been a dispensation of Providence that it 
could have been pomlble for our country 
to have found such sons and to have been 
served aa she bas been served during the 
five years of the Parliament of 1881 to 
1885.1

COU

TEE PROGRAMME.
I have already spoken of the past and oi 
the immediate future, and I shall ask you 
to accompany me for a moment a little 
beyond that to the time when Ireland 
having prudently and sagaciously selectee 
her eighty or eighty-five representatives 
will have sent them over to the battle 
and, as we all hope and believe, the final 
battle, the last battle (cheers). What wit 
he the new programme 1 We have hac 
conventions and conferences, and it hai 
been the custom to include a number oi 
measures in addition to the great measure 
of til—the restoration of an Irish Par lia. 
ment, the concession of legislative inde 
pendence (cheers). We have had résolu 
lions about Land Acts, Franchise Acts 
Municipal Acts, Labourers Acts, and sc 
forth, all pointing to the belief in oui 
minds, as those who are primarily respon 
sible for the drafting of onr programme 
that it would be necessary for ns to paj 
attention as well to remedial measures- 
in fact that there would be time to pa] 
attention to remedial measures befori 
winning the final and great and ultimat 
measure of all (cheers). Now that un 
doubtedly, although it cannot be describe* 
as putting the cart before the horse, yet 
hope that it may not be necessary fur u 
in the new Parliament to devote our at 
tention to subsidiary measures (cheers] 
and that it may be possible for us to hav 
a programme and a platform with onl 
one plank (cheers), and that one the plan! 
of National Independence (renewe 
cheers). I feel convinced, Mr. McCarth 
and comrades, that our great work an 
our sole work in the new Parliament wi

THE RESTORATION OF OUR PARLIAMEN' 
(hear, hear, and loud cheering). An 
when we have obtained it, what will h 
its functions and what will be its powei 
We shall require our new Parliamer 
to do those things which we have bee 
asking the tiriusu Parliament to do fc 
us: We shall require them to devela 
the Healy Clause of Ihe Land Act, I 
abolish evictions, landlord oppressioi 
and raekrenting (hear, hear), to mal 
every tenant-farmer the owner of h 
holding upon fair terms. We shall r 
quire that power to do thia shall be give 
to our Parliament (hear, hear)—we shs 
require our new Parliament to secure 
the labourers a share in the heritage i 
the land and comfortable houses. M 
shall not then have to depend upon tl 
halting action of ce officio boards 
guardians. We shall require our or 
Parliament to build up the industries 
Ireland (hear, hear), to see that not on 
the agricultural labourers, but that tl 
artisans (hear, hear), the workingrae 
and the mechanics of the towns shall 
enabled to ■ live, and thereby we shi 
endeavour to keep our people at hoi 
(hear, hear), to afford profitable emplc 
ment, to look after the educational i 
terests of the youth of Ireland, and 
train them up in the way they shot 
go, both lrom a religious and a natioi 
point of view (hear, hear). We ha- 
therefore, gentlemen, a great work 1 
fore us, both in the English House 
Commons, for a while, and also in t 
Irish Chamber. I hope it will be a sin] 
chamber (loud applause), and that 
shall not have a House of Lords to cu 
ber ua (renewed applause). But i 
doubtedly at this time we are enteri 
upon a most important and serious par 
our mission, because it is a most criti 
part.
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î N. Y. Freeman’» Journal.scalded tlehb tailing from ino oones, i jrryj they did not feel so very

and pierced with buTlete-excited them 1 tbat their lives would be safe among 1 (efr to Catholics, and seemingly eo anxloue 1 he would join in the tribute" of reepeet to I Perliamentery" Party think of onr leader
almost to Irenxy. lie was^lenoeny | frenzied men, bent on taking re | to be well informed on Catholic matters, I onr leader (hear, hear). Another mem- I (applause). I only know that we have at

that we regret the necessity of contradict- her of onr party who to compelled to be many different times from his courage
ing jomt statements which appeared in | absent by business arrangements which he I learned what we ought to do (applause).

forego to one who I We have keen hone mp by hie resolve to
likewise needs no apology from me on his beer up. We have In the darkest times
behalf—my friend Mr. John Barry (hear, leaned from him that the duty we owe

placed in n little cottage away from v iato lbejrown hands.
'the main building; and Colonel fry, 1 In the meantime it became known I In*

“18,f j 096P"1 ”• , I A messenger was sont to Cairo to high treason in Italy” (?) the Sun said, If Mr. Barry eonld he here Mt. Barry most I collapse, and Insiste upon every man doing
The next day the report spread I brj„g Father Welsh to the dying I ”wu the possession of a Bible, which was certainly wonld be here (hear, bear), and I hie very best work at the woiet time, 

like wild fire through the hospital mau When he came Captain Kelly in the liet of revolutionary and forbidden at great trouble and expense to himself I Through hie leadership we have been led
and among the one hundred soldiers wag jQ delirjUm and the Father books, and for a man to own it was to Mr. Barry he» been with us on many mo- I to such victory as we can command, and
detailed to guard it, that Captain oouid „:ve b;m on’|v Hxtremo Une- subject him to prison, the gtileye, and mentons occasions, when the help of every I think we are fairly entitled to say that
Keltv was dying. The wildest ex- ..’-w.b- even to death. Now Bible depots are one man wei of the most essential impor- we have not made a very bad thing of it£te2e!rtnrovâiléd and in the frenzy v° !?00.\after’ T 0 C'°„’ eetebltohed in every Italian city, and itin- tance. Another member in whoee name eo far (applause). Our mind, go b£k to

Cnlnnel Fry ™ b® “ank mt,° f, 1ulet B.leeP’ Ue enmt vender, circulate the book freely. I may fairly claim to speak (loud ap- I the eaily stage of this Parliament, to the 
ot toe moment, 010 r y awoke, perfectly conscious, near in a conspicuous store In the Como, Rome, planse), and who most certainly would be naming of members and expulsion of
Bounced as his murderer; it was de- mjd.mght, made his confession, re- a whole window to filled with copies of the here If he could, to the member for Ath- members, to the stem rule of a Speaker, 
dared that ho had given the inhuman ceived Holy Communion, and took I Italian version of the Scriptures. The lone—Justin Huntly McCarthy (applause). I and to the something which I look back 
o-der to fire on the scalded men. g0mo nourishment. The doctor said I New Testament can be purchased for five My eon to like myself—one of those who to with a certain feeling of kindliness— 
Everyone firmly believed this. Hut aM dancer was over an 1 a messenger “nte, and a separate Goepel for two.” live by literature done—and I need hardly to the Intervention of the firm and
it was not true. Colonel Fry was ;n hranthlnss hiLrin to snroari the This lie, “which hath an ancient and tell some of you there are timee when gentle Captain Gaueeet (applause).bwaÆïïni.ï'i.î:

w T° i v ♦ a few blank cartridges as a sectarian evangelizing publication. But afford to be ; and only the necessities of a I pulaion by Speakers, or interventions by
bistor Josepnme, very pale, yet paiqjng 8alv, jumped from the scat- it to important that it should be nailed current work and the pressing of publish- Captain Gausset, or the ordering of coer-

wondorfully composed, went to the j0|d and were g00n no more. The wherever found, for it to a quicksilvery era, who would listen to no remonstrances, cion acts for Ireland (applause). All this,
Sister in charge of the hospital, to regt 0f tbo nj„bt „ood glSjor Joseph- kind of lie, and needs much nailing. The could have kept my ion from being pro- I may eay, we owe—ae far as one man’s
say that all the wounded had just jno took car0 0f ber patient undie- ’Sunion August 21, made room for the sent here (hear. hear). 1 don’t know that mind can conduct a party and a people
■been removed lrom the room under tllrllfld hv anv „eriona („ar tha, following statement by Mr. Thomas C. there to any other member of the party —we owe It entirely to our prenanther rare excent Colonel Frv The . “f11 any 8®r,°U8 ,ar.,. , Come!!, of Yoakars, N. Y., presumably a who i.abeent; at least If there be any leader, Mr. Parnell (applause). Of
«Idfor? dtianid toward the’hoLi m,gh! be 8e,U mt0 etorn,ty befH Protestant Mr. Cornell ^ote: other I am not qualified to speak for him, eoune without the Irish Mople at hu hack
soldiers J, p morning. "A paragraph in this morning’s Sun lays and I know that there Is no member of I no man could be of modi account, but he

• tal, and the gtin.ooat men, naa duiii When the naval officers who, the I that thirty five yean ago the possession of the party absent to-night who could within I is the man who knew when he had the 
a rough scaffold in front oi the two ... bar „ bad in,,hod ag <bev a Bible wae high treason in Italy. In the reasonable poeelbtllty have taken part in I Irish people at hie beck, who knew exactly
windows of the room, mounted it , = , nn ,L„ i1 winter oi 1846-7 I eaw the Bible openly our proceedings this evening (hear, hear). 1 how nr the people felt with him, and how
with loaded guns and loudly de- 6 I r . exposed for «tie in the book stone of the toast or the evening. completely he held In hie hand the
dared that they would stay there, ,ace °} vapiam tteity, went up me Romg| lnd having heard pteviouily some Now, having apologised for those who strength and eameetneee and vigour of 
and the instant they heard of Captain n®xt day lrom Cairo and found hi m I ,tprte« similar to the above, took paina to are absent, my next duty to to propose— the Irtoh people (applause). So far then
Keltv’e death they would shoot out °f danger,they laughed and cried I examine the volumee, and found them in newspaper jargon—the tout of the I we have won through him, and we hope
sai in. ii a m ___a- with joy. In a whisper Captain apparently complete and in the vemaeu- evening—the health of onr honored gueet, I throngh him to win the completion of our
Colonel Fry. Ann, continued His- agked them to be silent a Ur. Plue IX. wu then unquestioned Mr. Peraell (applause)—to the men here straggle. The Athenian people had

1 ter Josephine, the doctor made me mnment and i:gten to him In a ruler In Rome, and I often took off my who recognise him not alone u the leader I fandee which were filled with what might
leave the room, saying that my life . fr„mi,i:_„ _:th «.-I,!.™, h hat to him u he paeeed.” of the Irtoh Parliamentary Party, but u eeem to many people enrione conceits,
wae in danger. He look the key vo!*° 10 b There are etilf many Proteetanto who eomethlng greater and better than that— They won a great victory, but they hid
from tbe door and gave it to ‘Dutch 8.T . , ,, , I think that Luther discovered the Bible, u the leader of the Irtoh people (applause), many vletorlu to win before their final
Johnny’ telling him he had entire ‘While 1 thank these g00*) and that Protoatenttom hu a monopoly of Before Mr. Pamell’e tune I don’t feel I sneceae should be aaenred, and eo they
z.h«r,r« nf tha mnn within” doctors for all they have done, 1 the Sacred Books. Educated Protestants that a proper distinction wu kept between raised on their acropolis the statue and

8 , must testify—and they will bear mo have been known to reiterate the user- the leader of the Parliamentary Party and temple of what they called the wlng-
Now, Dutch Johnny was one ol out ja wbat j gay—;t was not their lions contained in she paragraph we have the leader of the Irtoh people, and there- leu victory—a victory without wings—

-.six brothers; five had been killed at gkjj| nor any earthly power that I dipped from a minor department of the fore, the Irish Parliamentary Party were whioh having uttled with them wu never
Belmont; Johnny was so badly woun- tZ.„v frnm ihn Brink nf Sim, in eplte of conclusive contradictions, often led Into the delation that they led to fly from them, but wu ever to exert
dod and crippled in the same battle “°h„tth« saving and life- b“ked byfacta- The thrilling legend, of the Irtoh people, whereas In point of fact, it. influence with them. Well now,^ ssrsr-aasejraa si’s.tiit&asA.-sr-
ana so loll to P .P • Church.” of the evangelize» in Italy, have become icy, and were unconcerned about their tory. We believe we have with your
Hut one idea possessed him . i n re- Colonel Fry and Captain Kelly somewhat stale, and even Zirn'i Etrald doee proceedings (hear). I must eay for my- genius and courage a strength which can 
venge for his brothers death he bad ]ong known each other. Both not often use them—now. The dying child, self that if it were my fortune to praise keep the victory secure with ue, which
intended to kill five Confederates were navld officers until at the refused by a cruel priest a Bible on its my esteemed friend Mr. Parnell merely as I shall not permit it to leave ne, which shall

1 before ho died. w,’r Cnniain Frv death-bed; the ignorant old man who the leader of the Irish Parliamentary make It exert lteelf to the lut, and which
Tn thin fnnrfnl state nf affair- the i-ii ,i g could not read, but who thanked the Party, and without the Irish people at hie shall carry on our fight as anoceuful u In

- Jr ■ L r*l Lnf ,h« Lel? the service, and was made Rood; kind Prote!tant coiporteur fol back, I should not think very much of the putf till we ue accomplished our
■sistor in chin ge [ J went to the Colonel I ry in the Confedcrute ai my. bringing him the bread of life which the the tuk imposed on me or of the compll- final aim—the legislative independence of
Surgeon-General ol the stall, begging As soon as Captain Kelly was well Inquisition had ao long deprived him of; men ta to be replied to by him, but we all the Irish people (cheen). Now our
him to see that no murder be com- enough to learn what had passed, he the benevolent priest who, receiving a know perfectly well that he to leader of leeder and our victor to Mr. Parnell. I
milted. Dr. Franklin answered that declared Colonel Fry was guiltless Bible in the vernacular, read for the first the Irish Parliamentary Party only be- uk you to pledge bis health,
ho was powerless to control events, oftho barbarity of which he had time a chapter of Genesis, and resolved to unse he luds the Irish people (applause). The tout having been duly honoured,
mid that the captain of the company been accused. And Sister Joseph- marry because he had “seen the light»- We know perfectly will that wherever amidst great enthusiasm,

thn hrnmitfll was nliRont A* are Beldom told now, except m remote there 1» a grou» of Irishmen aeeembled in Mr. Parnell, who wae received with loudjruaid.ngtho hospital was absent. me was made the bearer to her rural dietricte. itieaUtbe more amazing IreUnd, in England, in Scotland, in Amer- sheer., uid-kr. M’Carthy and comrade.
“Then, said the oisUr, ‘1 must patient of all the delicacies sent to thst a psrsgraph, euch ae we have quoted, lea, in Australia, and wherexer they .peak —I .hail not venture to follow you, eb, in

call my twenty seven Sitters from Captain Kelty, and which he in- .hould have found it. way into the lead, of the man to whom their national hope, your kind word, regarding myeelf and
o eick ; we will leave the hospital, sisted on sharing with Colonel Fry. ing metropolitan journal of this country- and aspirations guide them a. leader (hear, the feeling, of the party toward, myself
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THE PRESENT POSITION.

And what to onr present po sition 1 It is 
admitted by all partlu that yon have 
brought the qnution of Irtoh legislative 
independence to the point of solution 
(hear, hear, and cheen). It is not now a 
qnution of self-government for Ireland, 
It is only a qnution u to how much of 
the self-government they will be able to 
chut us out of (hear, near). It is not 
now a question of whether the Irish peo
ple shall deride their own destinies and 
their own future, but It to a question with, 
I wu going to uy onr English masters, 
but I am afraid we cannot call them 
masters In Ireland—It Is a qnution with 
them as to how far the day—that they 
consider tbe evil day—shall be deferred. 
You ue, therefore, entitled to uy that 
eo fu you have done well You have 
almost done miraculously well, »’”> we 
hand to onr successors an unsallied ’! % !l 
battle more than half won, and a b. .Giant 
history (heu, hear, and cheen).

THE future.
> We now come to the question of the

i

i

$
THE REINFORCED PARTY.

May tbe next party contain, if posait 
still greater elements of energy e 
sagacity, honesty, and of courage as t 
which fought through the epoch wh 
hu just expired. May I find colleagi 
so generous to their leader and so la 
to each other (hear, hear). But it is

*
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people of Ireland on whom the result ot' I no further. To love is not to please one- beautiful eight, and remained to keep tie I J) K If, A T O JT T HR RI R R RIJ I (i A IA R
this struggle finally depen. (hear, hear), self with those whom we love, and to crowd in order. 1 J x AAtlAJ
I believe the next body "f Irish mem* enjoy without return the sweetness of Hundreds bear testimony to the matter, 
hers sent to Westminstei *mII be well their affection : Amare est velU bonum alien- All saw the symbolical picture, and all
chosen, that they will ligL ■« id that jus. Love gives. Tne more it strips itself who pleased walked to the side of the
they will win their battle so L* as they of what it has to enrich those whom it has dead and closely inspected the figures, the
can win it, but it is undoubtedly upon chosen, the greater, the truer it is. On sheet and sunoundiugs, hoping that they
our people at home that the main burden I this account, all human love languishes might tiod some human solution to the
rests ("hear, hear). It is they, and they beside the love of the Saviour, for, ill His sacral vision. Curious people closely
alone who can now defeat the Irish I life, He wished the good of those whom examined the sheet to detect, if possible,

* If they maintain the fixity of He loved. And all the good that He anything unusual. It was a nlaiu sheet, 
purpose and the union of the last five wished, he accomplished. This mystery however, one that had often been in use,
years, no power on earth can resist them must be seen with the eyes of faith. ân<* *“e only difference that could be
(applause). I confide in the judgment I However, those who dispute the divine noticed was that water would not pass 
and in the patriotism of our people greatness and providential mission of through the fibres of the sheet where the 
(applause), and in the new electorate Christ, cannot refrain from doing horn- vision was.
(applause). I believe that they will not age to His admirable goodness. He For full five hours that strange visitant ThelnBidB«AnfAm.Hr„ W1
>e wanting (applause), that the great forgets Himself ; He is all to from the land of shadows remained, and a composition that wiinmrn wheiHhe ti
masses now brought within the Consti- those He loves; He instructs with patience; uunng all that time the house was can bepiaeed iutiiestove.no mat
tutton will do their duty to the fullest He encoursges, condoles, makes peace, crowded. It was at eleven o'clock that except the stovepipes are actuallyextent (applauee), and I therefore feel causes Hi.*pas,»g. everywhere to be *e mother first saw the mon, and it was med 11 “ b'thly appr°vc’1 °' ** lhe
assured that the next Irish Party that I blessed by Ills benefits , abandoned and F Thee# Dampers will save 10 ooo times their cost in case of fl.-e. By udng them your
will be assembled shall be the last In the betrayed, He intercedes for HlS own ; on Insurance rates Will be very much reduced, ami risks nearly cancelled. Your property Ip
English and the first in the re»tored the road of torture, He compassionates In other places this strange matter would I illî'eJ^n.î’r'u^wïu'thï.:
Irish Parliament (loud applause). those who weep for Him ; at the moment created the wildest sensation, but in greatly improve the appearance of room.

Mr, Parnell resumed his seat amid death, to the culprit who prays to Him. •*Nfl plain, matter of-fact city of mills. Price of stovepipe, containing oilman’s An omatic safety Damper*, with cxtr.i com»
cheers. No other toasts were proposed He makes a sweet promise, and asks of people act as though visits from the other position Bands, best polished ana galvanized iron, ei.50; oi ordinary iron, $i.co
the rest of the evening being spent in » foi pjrton for I& «•»««•■. WlWh.T^'iîW.'1gestion » C“Mr°“
very plea»ant social manner. The street love has this exceptional ch.rscter, which « omwuiii we nw tne question aoents wanted 
outside was crowded with people, who is only remarked in lhe human heart after «ked on every «de. Who eu tell?' -a-OBISTTB W-A-ISTTBID. 
could be heard singing “O d Save Ire- He gave the impetus to all hearts; it From the evidence there can be but one 
land.” end cheering at intervals. leaves the confined regions of intimacy, solution as giving the matter supernatural

At an early hour in the evening a large of the family, of patriotism, to extend origin, and that is that the Divine Master 
crowd assembled outside the impend I itself to all humanity. Evidently, if saw ht to make this sign « indicating to 
Hotel and warmly cheered the members Christ is the greatest of men by the eleva- the world that the child baptized in this 
of the Irish Parliamentary Party as they ‘ion of Un mind and His character, lie is J»>th was received by Him, and that such 
arrived. At half-past seven o’clock Mr. »lw> the best by the goodness of His heart. b»PU8m w18 from 1I,m\ Th"e w“ n0 
Parnell drove over from Morrison’s This is what reason thinks and says at chance for trickery, neither was there 
Hotel, and when the people recognised those times when passion is calm, and time for it. lhe mother was of the I ro- 
him ttey gathered around the cab snd prejudice prevents not the clear view of f,ltbi and sought first to have her
cheered him most enthusiastically. The facts. ch'W baptized by a clergyman of her
crowd remained in the street till the But faith reveals to us still other [»‘Jh. It was a strange, weird, uncanny 
dinner was over and during the interval wonders. From the hidden life of our *'8ht which will never be forgotten by 
“God Save Ireland” was sung and cheers Saviour to Hie public life, from His public those who saw it. There will be doubters 
were given again for Parnell, Justin life to His suffering life, it shows us, as it "ho will affect to disbelieve the whole 
M’Carthv Orav Ilealv O’Brien and were, a constant emulation of the tame story, but the evidence is too strong, and 
others. band also joined the crowd, generosity, seeking always to surpass » “°ho.ea there has been seen a :mystery 
and for some time played a number ot itself. The Apostle has resumed all m that wil, be he„lded throughout the 
national airs. After the dinner the these few words : C'hrutus düemt not et Ira- world as a miracle, 
members were again accorded hearty ^idit wmetipsum pro nolns—Uhritt has loved Truly m0V€8 m mysterious ways, 
greetings aa thev left the hotel The u* and delivered Himself up for us. The and Cohoes has been the scene of one of people gathered wound Mr. E. D. Gray I sole fact of the Word tonihilated in the deepest mysteries of the present age. 

and escorted him to the Fn-num office, human nature is a grand act of love. And 
cheering lustily the while. Similar we could St once, in presence of a glorious 
scenes were enacted when other prom- incarnation which would present Him to 
inent members of the Parliamentary °*» trembling admiration : Christ has 
Party made their appearance. Mr. Par- loved us Chrutus dilexxt rwt. But He is 
neU remained in the Imperial till the not given, He delivers Himself: tradvht 
crowd had dispersed and then quietly «wtiptum. He delivers Himself by the 
drove to Morrison’s Hotel. I t°n?hing weakness of an infancy which

invites confidence and familiarity. He 
delivers Himself in the pious effusions of 
His hidden life, wholly employ 
prayer for ue to His Heavenly Father.
He delivers Himself in making Himself an 
humble and poor laborer, to raise in the 

, . , _ ■ • cm ., » . i esteem of men a despised condition, and
what wonder ! It re ineffably tender. It to ,how that true nobility depend, 
is not subject to that law of our weakness I neither upon ,ank| nor fortUne, nor
which reserves tenderness for concentrated human power. He delivers Himself in
affection., tod which wi I have their in- patient £hi 6ublime teaching of Hia doc 

THE programme. tensity diminished when they are expan- frin in the revelation of the divine
I have already spoken of the past and of ded. Our heart is so poor that soon its aecretg o( which He is, as the Word, the 
the immediate future, and I shall ask you resources are exhausted ; the Heart of eternal witness. He delivers Himself, in 
to accompany me for a moment a little Jesus is rich with an Infinite tenderness placi Hu omnlpotence at the service of 
beyond that to the time when Ireland, To express it, He uses the most artless and Jur reason, which wishes for signs ; at the 
having prudently tod sagaciously selectee touching figures He is a Shepherd-all Betvice of 0UI infirmity and miserv, which 
her eighty or eighty-five representatives, souls are the sheep of His flock ; He ask for aid He delivers Himself in 
will have sent them over to the battle, knows them all, and calls them by their Ubouling by Hia eIAmpie as well as by 
and as we all hope and believe, the fins name; He chooses their puturage. He Hia word’, 'for the regeneration of our 
bâttie, the last ualtie (cheers). What will protects them from the enemy, He is mind» .nd Wrta. Rut all these be the new programme 1 We have had troubled for the missing and runs to seek t gin, do „ot ,atiefy Ai. love. He 
conventions and conferences, audit has them, take, them upon h's.boulders to £oea aaKfar aa lhe eupreœJe gift the gift of 
been the custom to include a number of spare them the fatigue of the road and His life . ,.No ha*e greater love
measure, m addition to the great measure restore, them tremblmg to the middle of for hi| frUnda tban to ]ay down his life 
of aU-the restoration of an Irish Paths- the flock. He i. a lather-the human fot tbenV, Majlyrcm nemo Met
ment, the concession of legislative inde- race is lus family. He shares His bread animam ^ , u amici m<a-
pendence (cheers). We have had résolu- with His faithful children, and for the In the ttiala tribulations, sufferings and 
Won. about Land Acta, Franchise Acts, prodigal He treasure, up generous par- death of c^iat, the rationalist sees but 
Municipal Acts, Labourers Acts, and so dons and jryful welcoming. He is a fatal accident8 {or wbich every extraordi- 
forth, all pointing to the belief incur Mother : llei.alway. eagertopress His man muat be prepared, whose great-
minds « those who are primarily respon- chi dren to His heart as the tmnd hen Us ne6aJ and virtne, offend jealous mediocrity 
sible for the drafting of onr programme, little chicken.. He is a Spouse : He and reatU|a ^ . but the Christian recog- 
that it would be necessary for us to pay promises to watchful souls mysterious niie, the literal accomplishment of the 
attention as weU to remedial measures- wedding feast, and eternal joys Every wolda . Trajm Christ de-
in fact that there would be time to pay weakness is amiable to Him. It is with | j[vered Himself, 
attention to remedial measures before the most delicate precautions He touches 
winning the final and great and ultimate the bruised reed, that it may not be 
measure of all (cheers). Now that un- broken ; the flax that still smoulders, that 
doubtedly, although it cannot be described it may not be extinguished, 
as putting the cart before the horse, yet I Children and the poor have a choice 
hope that it may not be necessary fur us place in his affections. The poor, whom 
in the new Parliament to devote our at- we are willing to succour when we have a
tention to subsidiary measures (cheers), compassionate heart, but whom we keep Philadelphia standard,
and that it may be possible for us to have at a distance not to compromise our dig- [We nave received from a highly ea- 
a programme and a platform with only nity with their low condition Jesus admits teemed correspondent the following state- 
one plank (cheers), and that one the plank into His company, permits their sweet ment taken from the Cohoes Ikgiuator. lhe 
of National Independence (renewed and holy familiarity, patiently explains occurrence narrated in it has already been 
cheers). I feel convinced, Mr. McCarthy the mysteries of His doctrine, humiliates noticed in several of our city dailies, but 
and comrades, that our great work and Himself before them, serves them, lives jhe account given of it by the Colmsltegu.- 
our sole work in the new Parliament will their life, and assures them of the posses- ‘“tor is not only more detailed and circum-

sion of the Kingdom of Heaven. Still stantial, but has a higher value, inasmuch 
more strange and ineffable ! supreme as the writer had full and direct means oi 
misery, shameful misery, has the power ascertaining the exact truth. The correct- 
of attracting his Heart and exciting it to ness of the account is also confirmed by 
tenderness, against which the pride of hon • the statements personally made to our 
est hearts revolts. All that we can do is, correspondent by a friend who was an eye- 
not to j iidge sinners too severely, and gen- witness to the occurrence, and for whose 
erously renounce the right they give us to veracity he is willing tc vouch, 
despise them. Jesus loves them, seeks W’e publish the account with the usual 
them, calls them near Him, besieges reserve as to the authenticity of the 
their guilty souls with His kind alleged miracle] : 
attention, fills them with his goodness, The Mystery—A Sensation that has 
touches them, in order that He may be no Solution—Was it the Presence 
able to say to them : Be of good courage, I of God made Manifest—A Story
:our sins are forgiven. The despised ! that is Proved True beyond a 
i’ublicAn, the adulterous Samaritan, the Doubt.

dishonored Magdalen, all the sick and I At the small tenement house of Mrs. 
leprous in the moral order, are the objects 1 Mary Wood, at 14 Summit street, there 
of Hia charitable solicitude and His earnest occurred on Thursday (August 20th) a 
care. He is merciful—miscricorsetm/iserator, mysterious matter that will trouble all the 
among all Hia works of love, compassion scientists in the world to account for by 
and tenderness for the great misery of sin any known human agency. The story is 
hold the first place : Misaritordia ejus super a strange one, and if It were not so well 
omnia opera ejus. authenticated we would hesitate to print

Never was the like seen ; we are aston- it. A young child of Mis. Wood had 
ished ; we almost make it a crime. Never been taken ill, and the mother, fearing 
will the like be seen, unless His merciful it would die, was loath that her little one 

"tendernee has passed from His heart into should pass away from life without the 
the hearts of His children. And yet, this form of Baptism, which so many believe 
merciful tenderness appears to contradict insures a welcome in the other world, 
itself. When Jesus is found before Hie Mrs. Wood was a Protestant, and she sent 
enemies, He unmasks their hypocrisy, for several clergymen, Protestants, but 
reveals their hidden faults, and cries out : they were out of town. At last she sent 
Woe to their culpable life : Fee vobis for good Father Lowry, the Pastor of St.
Pharisteis! This is what we call severity, Agnes’ Church. The child was baptized 
anger, harshness. Yet, no. When pride according to the Catholic ritual, and a few 
resists love, love has but one weapon hours later passed into the shadowy land, 
against it ; to show it ; to show its crimes, The body was laid out, a clean sheet 
tod warn it of the chastisements prepared thrown over the little one’s face, and then
a ‘"til iÜti MÏMMM .... di—<•; “l'| —

Jesus loves always • His severity is the last ment as she saw plainly on the sheet that found it to be just as you recomm ■ A immense Stock of Goods 
proof of . tenderness which to the end covered the little one’s face the figures of always on hand, fresh
wishes to establish its rights that it may a lamb, cross and chalice, and an angel (bftt tbe name “Dr. Thomas’ and good. Whole-

Chiirt: Hi.inâhE.=rtlbtogenarMitr. «-nee, -nd the, heetened to (enet the,, .e th-re ere ,rni»lioe. nil..
It in thfl nrnnet characteristic of love ; that eyes on the strange sight, and the pious Scott’s Lmulsion of I ure Cod Liver
by whichTt is knen^not to be deceitful, ones crossed themselves and said their Oil with Ilypopboephites, m Ornerai D«- FITZGERALD,
The transnorts the effusions of tender- prayers with unusual fervor as they, too, Wily and Emaciation. Is a most valuable ness wH we «nrS toly in words saw plainly the outlined picture. Hun- food and medicine, where the appel, e 

, in.flV.i'tiiol ■in.;,- maT aurnrise for an dteds hastened to the house, ar.d Officer is poor, and the food does not seem to instant iLocen^hewti, but at îength they Reardon, who was on duty there, hastened nourish the body. This will give strength 

reengnizetbat they are abused it love goes to the house and saw the strange but and vigor.

we come to the
question of the chôme of your successors,
J.___ _ T hone none of us will have any
skccMSora (laughter), but we come to the 
choice of our future colleagues. I suppose 
itkrill be necessary for each one of us to 
ike • future colleague.under hie wing in 

new Parliament. We shall each he 
mated—we shall each have a new mem- 
bvr to induct Into the mysteries of the 
aheu aisembly (laughter) ; but, gentle
men undoubtedly upon the choice of our 
future colleague» end their future action 
will in all numan probability, depend 
■Itiout exaggeration the future of Ire
land and the fate of the nation, at all 
events in our time (hear). There is, there
fore, a great responsibility—an unpre
cedented responsibility now thrown upon 
the constituencies In regard to this ques
tion of the choice of our future colleagues, 
and there is » considerable responsibility 
thrown upon us too.

BOWS WITH HIGH VltKMIlllHN OS1 IStUKASCE 
POI.ICIEN JfiNT PATENTE»-THE LATEST AN» 

BEST INVENTION OF THE AGE.
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Ill act at once and never fall. It Is held open by 
ame reaches it, hut will not melt by any lire that 

ter how much fuel Is pul on. Ibis uamper never closes,

THE NEW MEN.
We ought not to be very modest in the 
present position of affaire. We shall 
require undoubtedly in the new men of 
the Irish Party the best ability,the sturdiest 
honesty and inflexibility, the truest judg
ment, end the most absolute self-negation 
that the country can supply (beat, bear). 
These are the qualities, however difficult 
to obtain, that are specially difficult 
to secure in the hurly-burly of a general 
election ; and looking on the matter from 
every point of view, and having due regard 
to the undoubted right of constituents to 
judge, and to judge very largely, for 
themselves in these matters, desirous as 
we are to divide the responsibility, if 
necessary, as it is for us to divide the 
rwponsibUity with the constituents of Ire
land—

F. J. GILMAN, Patentee.
SO* Cralg-St.. Montreal.

Examine Their Superior Merit ! 
a-TTH/isrErsr’s

NEW HARRIS HOT AIR FURNACES.
>A VOICE IN THE SELECTION.

I think we may fairly claim, in reference 
to this selection of candidates—I may 
ftirly slaim (loud applause) for you (re
newed applause) and for myself the right 
of consultation with the constituents 
(cheers). That is not a matter that could 
be said to be trespassing upon any right 
which belongs to the nation at large (bear, 
bear). The general and the officers of an 
army are entitled to some voice in the 
choice of their colleagues and comrades 
(hear hear), and they usually exercise a 
very much larger voice than any which we 
claim or ever have claimed (hear, hear). 
We claim, therefore, and it is a very 
modest claim—we claim the right of 
suiting with the constituencies, so as to 
provide a safeguard for the preservation 
of the party, and of the country too, 
(hear, hear) from men prejudicial to that 
united, harmonious, sagacious, and up
right course, without which the Party, 
initead of winning the national battle, 
would run very great risk of losing it 
(hear, hear). I shall now go further a 
little.

m$\ %»i
t ü

Qiiim omi

>Questions Answered ! ! ! !
Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing in 

the world for allaying all irritation of the 
nerves, and curing all forms of nervous 
complaints, giving natural, childlike re* I The Moat ureetlve, rifiin, Durable ami Economical IIeaten In the Market for 
frenViina aIa*» alwava 1 warming and ventilating t'liari-hra, ftchoola, 1'nhlte Bn I Id Inga, More* and Private

«weep aiweye i I HeeSdeneee. Hlmple In construction and easily managed, capable of giving more heat
And they Will tell you unheeitatingly with less consumption of fuel than any other heating apparatus. 1^* Absolutely G a*
uSome form of Bovs 1 ! ,v Tlght.*^^ Seven sizes are made and can be set either lu Brick or Portable F

J Lntt.otwo » I Correspondence solicited. For Catalogues and further Information addresst HAl 1ER I,
Ask any or all of the most eminent 

physicians :
“What is the only remedy that can be 

relied on to cure all diseases of the kid
neys and urinary organs; Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, retention, or inability to retain 
urine, and all the diseases and ailments
peculiar to Women”— I ca twap a

“And they will tell vou explicitly and UllOIBICCC AAI I COL
emphatically ‘ Buchu ! ! !" HUdlllEOd UULLEbr

A‘k the same physicians HAsnizrois, ont. ■
• What is the most reliable and surest 0<T®U y»“e

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia, and complete course ot actual business 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness, ' Student» enter anytime,malaria, fever, agui, &c.,” and they will 1 F or Catalogue apply to R. E. Gallaghkk, Principal
tell you

Mandrake ! or Dandelion ! ! ! !

p
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THE SACKED HEART. ed in

THE E. & 0. GURNEY CO.FERE MONSAI1RE.
The love of Jesus is immense. And (LIMITED,)

HAMILTON.

OMR
m

BUMeat in
V

k\
Increase* growth 

lijir'ffior the hair. Pre-
11 ,l>e hR,ri* fnhigVS' from falling out. 
Rn: lnj“Restores the hair 
I to Its nutnral coi

te " 1 rW^l/U/S ,,r- will uot sol)
D '/// j vtfVJf lhe sfcln A pleas-
j, : f. IfSjiA ant dressing gnar-1 jUhJjjp Mr'&pSsrsr

fiuiNc Hi

business mm rj
Hence,

wild others equally valuable,
And compounded Into Hop Bitters, such a 

wonderful and mysterious curative power is 
developed, eblch Is so varied In Its opera
tions that no disease or 111 health can pos
sibly exist or resist its power, and yet it is 

Harmless for the most frail woman, weak- 
Invalid or smallest cl lid to use. 

CHAPTER II.
"Patients”

"Almost dead or nearly dying”

when these medics are combinedal
IN CONNECTION WITH

WOODSTOCK COLL L OB 
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

This College has been thoroughly reorgan
ized and placed in the hands of a most able 
stftfl’of teachers, including two who have 
been principals of similar and successful 
Btitutlons. Courue most thorough and prac
tical. Fees very moderate. For full Infor
mation address—

HIRKNESS M Cl.
ive
lu- DRUGOISTS,

London* Out.
Sold by druggists 
and patent medi
cine dealers;

OUT

* •' *>
N. WOLVERTON. B.A., 

Principal Woodstock College.For years, and given up by physicians, 
of Bright’s and other kidney diseases, 
liver complaints, severe coughs, called 
consumption, have been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy ! ! ! ! !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness, and various diseases peculiar 
to women.

London t) nt.

GAS ENGIN ES THE KEY't i HEALTH.
QSBajgB

Understand well this mystery of love, 
if you would understand the Heart of 
Jesus, nt of shape from excruci- 

rheumatlsra, Inflammatory 
suffering from scrofula.

poisoning, dyspepsia, 
ct, almost all diseases

People drawn o 
atlng pangs of rh 
and chronic, or i 

Erysipelas 1 
•4 Salt r heWAS ir NOT MIRACULOUS ? um, blood

Indigestion, and, lu fa 
fra IP’

Nature Is heir to I
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of i 

which can be found In every neighborhood | F d 
in the known world.

CiTfocks -il the cl gzc'i avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually ;1 i ,01; « .d.cning the system, 
all the imj.iiri-.ic, and foul humors of the 
secretions ; a : lie s.-n time ConCCtinjg 
Acidity or the Stomach, curing Bilt-

No Boiler No Steami eusoess, L'y.■: mnehes, Diz-rto ouuer ,.s ;itaver.-t Constipation,
No Fire. No Ashes. DryneM of the Mn. JJrtnwv. Dim-
No Engineer. No extra Id- „ ;SOfV. .icn.Jnn ;ice. Salt Rheum, 

surance. 'dryslpeltn. SicroMn. Fluttering of
No Dancer. t-he Heart.. TT->r?on—less and General
Started instantly with a ;; ;;

■■fEURDOC1;
sample r :’ r ■;P.ognlarsize$1.

foi a..If l.y j!1 du.tiers.
| UX A VO., Proprh lors, TotubI#

......
/ ^

.
mi -

1F&* None genuine without a bunch of 
green Hops on the white label, Khun all the 
vile, poisonous stuff with "Hop” or "Hops” 
In their

Brown’s Little Joke.be “Why, Brown, how short your coat is,” 
said Jones one day to his friend Brown, 
who wittily replied : “Yes ; but it will be 
long enough before I get another.” Some I match-
men spend so much for medicines that Gives out its ftlll power at 
neither heal nor help them, that new onC0-
clothes is with them ike angels’ Welts— o 4 b 10, and 15 horse-poWOT.
few and far between. Internal fevers, innno ofthfimin use
weakness of the lungs, shortness of breath Ot tùem in US6-
and lingering coughs, soon yield to the I Send for Circular, 
magic influence of that royal remedy,
Dr, R, V. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Dis
covery.”

To lessen mortality and stop the inroads Cor* Front A Bathurst 8ts> 
of disease, use Northrop & Lyman’s Veg- j TORONTO, ONT. 
eteble Discovery end Dyspeptic Caro For u lvkH ior Nnnctniery l.fun|»M.
all diseases aming from impure Bloou, I -------
such as Pimples, Blotches, Biliousness, MEAQER’B EIGHT-DAY WICKS, for
Indigestion, etc., etc., it has no yua*- out interference. 'poat’ireelll'Vbox, wnich 
Mrs. Thomas Smith, Llm, writes : “l am lauts a year. Dollar nates are accepted, 
using this medicine for Dyspepsia ; I have | KKV' we^.oîm.V^'iand.
tried many remedies, but this is the only -----------------------------
one that has done me any good." Sold WHITE SULPHUR BATHS 
by Harkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

First Relief Ultimately a Cure.
These are the successive effects of one of

I J°™ FLEMING, Proprietor,
eteble Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, _____tfl D IT N1 > a h sthkkt. (, ity.—w_
which reforms an irregular condition of I niT^/'CQ AI f) 
the bowels and liver, invigorates the • > •
stomach, renews digestion, end changes QCÀNILRE I T & CO. 
the current of the blood from » sluggish ^
and turbid into a pure, rapid, and fertiliz
ing stream. Sold by Harkness Co.,
Druggists, Dundas St.

M. Sheehan, of Oscoda, Mich., writes :
“I have used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil

THE RESTORATION OF OUR PARLIAMENT, 
(hear, hear, and loud cheering). And 
when we have obtained it, what will be 
its functions and what will be its power 1 
We shall require our new Parliament 
to do those things which we have been 
asking the tiriusn Parliament to do for 
ui: We shall require them to develop 
the Healy Clause of the Land Act, to 
abolish evictions, landlord oppression, 
and raekrenting (hear, hear), to make 
every tenant-farmer the owner of his 
holding upon fair terms. We shall re
quire that power to do this shall be given 
to our Parliament (hear, hear)—we shall 
require our new Parliament to secure to 
the labourers a share in the heritage of 
the land and comfortable houses. We 
shall not then have to depend upon the 
halting action of ex officio boards of 
guardians. We shall require our own 
Parliament to build up the industries of 
Ireland (hear, hear), to see that not only 
the agricultural labourers, but that the 
artisans (hear, hear), the workingmen, 
and the mechanics of the towns shall be 
enabled to ■ live, and thereby we shall 
endeavour to keep our people at home 
(hear, hear), to afford profitable employ
ment, to look after the educational in
terests of the youth of Ireland, and to 
train them up in the way they should 
go, both Irom a religious and a national 
point of view (hear, hear). We have, 
therefore, gentlemen, a great work be
fore us, both in the English House of 
Commons, for a while, and also in the 
Irish Chamber. I hope it will be a single 
chamber (loud applause), and that we 
shall not have a House of Lords to cum
ber us (renewed applause). But un
doubtedly at this time we are entering 
upon a most important and serious part of 
Our mission, because it is a most critical 
part.

->00 BITTEP.3.

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.JOHN DOTY ENGINE CO'Y,
Stained Glass for Church**, 

Public and Private 
Buildings

T7ÜILN1HHFD IN THF. BEST BTV V 
17 and at prices low enough to brh>« 1% 
within the reach of all.

STAINED GLASS WORK?.
434 RICHMOND ST.

R LEWIS
BANK OF LOUDON Ilf CANAbA

Dunnett’s Bathe and Pleasure Oronnds, 
Dundas Blreel, London, are no_wopeli. The
refitted.

000.01M>
... 200,000

Do.ooo
Catital Subscribed-----
Capital 1’aid Up.........
Kehkrvie Funb.................

DIRECTORS:

dent London Loan Company; Thos. Loi^bH 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, « 
llngwood; J. Mori son, Governor HrttfM 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.

A. M. SMART, Manager.

BRANCHES - (NGERSOLL, PETRVLEA, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

Agents lu the United States—The National
Park Bank.

| Agents in Britain — The National Bank of
^Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Amerl- 

aa a MHO CTTT ll rn can and Sterling Exchange bought, and sold. 
oUANUKu I 1 GL vyV*. Collections made on all accessible ]

general banking business tra 
Havings Bank Dkpaktmrnt. 

received and Interest allowed the

are among the leading

GROCERS
IN ONTARIO.

sale and Retail.

A CALI. SOLICITED.THE REINFORCED PARTY.
May the next party contain, if possible 
still greater elements of energy and 
sagacity, honesty, and of courage as that 
which fought through the epoch which 
has just expired. May I find colleagues 
so generous to their leader and so loyal 
to each ather (hear, hear). But it is the

hu-acted.** 
— Deposit.*169 DUNDAS STREET.

4th Door East Richmond St.
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Grwt Britain ibould for some time longer 
I» maintained, but we nevertbeleee feel it 
g grievance and a crying injustice that 
Canada ahould not have the right of nego
tiating commercial treatiee of her own. 
Bo long aa we are kept in thia elate of 
bondage, eo long will Canadiana continue 
to crowd into the busy marte and great 
indnatrial centiee of the United States— 
M long will growth in wealth and popu- 
Intion, that ahould be eo rapid, continue at
o comparative etandetilL

v
hition in ita treatment of Mr. KeUy, but we to govern tbemeelvee I They have now America. Free Trade hae wrought untold

feel bound to enter an expression of our the beet opportunity that could be evili in Ireland. What that country needs,
profound disapprobation of Secretary cflered them to prove by quiet to attain any meaeure of induatrial de- 
Bayard’e reply to the Anatvlan tefueal of determination, by unbroken unity of velopment, ie due protection for Irieh 
Mr. Kelly. The American Secretary of action and by an irrefragable eelf- | manulaeturee.
State, indeed of retaliating by refueing on control that they are as qualified as
the part of hie government to hold further | any people in the world tor the duties of

Every crime com.

. tt ft *r nr to of ooune, and without the ament of the room to doubt that Mr. Chamberlain

Bev joinr.Corrav.lt.a..LL.D.JMItor. Parliament of Ireland, but of Great * .1.
Xioi, ooFFBY, Publisher a Pro^rtitof- Britain ; nj, therefore, the interference Iftiiogton and elsewhere in

of the Parliament of Ireland on that tub* favor of home rule for Ireland. Hie 
jeot ie little more than the declaration of speech at Warrington proclaims him the 
a sentiment. Now, thedutiraUon of^a foe of IreUnd. It „ ae base an appeal to
JJJ, as*°it to the sentiment of°a nation ; popular passion and prejudice as ever diplomatic intercourse with the Austrian I self government.
and the concurrence of Ireland in British characterised the tortuous course ot the representative at Washington, mildly mitted in Ireland during the next I Ur. F. W. Glen, M. P. for South On-
ware can only be the sentiment of anation late Lord Beaeonefield. It will have one wrote, that the American government few months, will by her enemies be tario, writes in the Slots of Sep. 11th, a
asthe constitntlonoj the nstlonj that Uto #xoellent result, in its demonstration to would not regret the withdrawal of that heralded throughout the world as proof notable letter on the subject of Canadian 

tpy..UTff!r7^ni tPt legist the Irish people that they have nothing gentleman by his sovereign. Fltmneee of an innate spirit el lawlessness and lack independence. The hon. gentleman 
Mveaalhetlty of e British Parliament, are to expect from the English radicals. We I and decision were la such an emergency I of reepeet for ordinanoee, divine and I ,utee that several courses are open to
tendered, regarded, and protected by the could never but regret that poliMeal demanded, but they were lacking, and human. The Mends of Ireland in I y* people Of Canada, all of which have

KIVU'S: Sinon enigeneiee ahould at any time lender America had ease mete to pocket en Insult America look with eagerness to the eld been under discussion by the press, 
counter nor the déminions of Tlppoo, **en a momentary allianoe et the Irish from the sea escalated monarchies of the I land, trusting that the good counsel of I Among these he enumeratea: (1.) Imper- 
noryet the featheie of her western wing, party with the radicals of England. Snell old world. I their eocleeiastieal and political leaders I, t federation, which he rejects as utterly
that engage the attendee or internets ot an ncscsisn to not now, we are glad to If the American repubUe to not respected will be by aUclassm of Irishmen readily imprSetioable. (2.) Annexation, which 
5lÈ2L: .tiVüLern îïïrfthïunter. BOtwe» at •“ “l 16 view of abroad, m lie national growth and great- I and closely followed. In that ease we | b, caanoi at present be seriously
nïï Mwldém md^nàdtutionînet each as **»• Chamberlain's repudiation of Wf I asm deserve, It is, we hold, due to the I need not fear the result Though entertained, aifd (3 ) Commercial union 
British mlatotme. who have invaded that own pledgee and statements. Mr. Par- sycophancy displayed by so many Arnett- election takes place in November, Far- with the United States, which he likewise 
constitution, shall hold forth ; nor such ae nail will steer clear of both English per- mas, ever ready when visiting the old liament will net likely be summoned to 1 omsdemns for various

pm-Scotch mst^jtieians,. who tie,, and now that be knows exactly I W0Ild to fall on banded knee before meet before February, unless indeed I lt would be difficult to agree on a ocm- 
her constitution, aadwlo are ready now where Mr. Chamberlain elands on the crowns, ribbons, étais and garters. If a I Lord Salisbury should, contrary to pro-1 ^ tariff tor the two countries, that
to cart links tor Ireland ; but that eoneti- home rule question, give him and his little of American manhood and a great I sent expectations, meet with a crushing wngiMut would not consent to negotiate
tation which she herself, Ireland, fade. Mends a wide berth. I deal lam of American effeminacy, oboe-1 defeat in England and Scotland. The ^ execute a treaty transferring her
comprehends, venerates and clalms ; eu - quioumem and servility ware exhibited next few months will, there is no doubt, gmde with us to the United States, while

at Dungannon, end through ell her conn- HON. A. il. KEILY. abroad, the republic would be seen In Its I be the most interesting end exciting the ^,e lbould remain bound to defend us
ties and cities, and In every description " * I true light, and respected accordingly. I politieal world of Britain has witnessed jjyg, attack—that in any case neither
and association of people, and afterward. Now it Is viewed through the deceptive since the Reform agitation more than  ̂would likely execute a treaty with-
M ,S%£m hti^naugarstionMPretidenT of° th. S •' “A-rU. .broad,” with til that htif a oratory ago, .J «* the right to abrogate* upon due

tion of this constitution that sheds inter- ted States, Mr. Grover Cleveland named this term Implies. One happy reeu.t certain to follow the notice after a given time ; that owing to
ested in British wars. She considers the ^ M.Keily of Richmond, Virginia, We eannot close without registering I elections will be the exclusion Irom Far-1 y,, that a very large propor-
British empire a great western barrier OB '» the vsrv ablest and most deservin' °ur profound misgivings as to Mr. Cleve- liament of those Irish members who I UoD of' the manufacturing indue- 
tovutonon^what I invasion * on°h«r*U1ter- of the publie men of thé South, to land's fitnm. for the position to which, by since their retumbave betrayed the trie. of the United States are protec- 
ti«“on her rights and privileges ; invasion represent the American people at the ‘he votes of the American people, he hae trust in them reposed by their oonsti- ^ by patents which in but tew cases 
on Hlf-leeislsiion, the parent and protect- I Qolrin^L Mr. Keily being however, tHnr1 been The more we see of the new I tuenta and practically gone over to the I have been taken out in Canada, the
reea of them all. She heart the ocean ,uU__ aretwith the tint of Irish origin Pilent in hit official and administrative enemy. The House of Commons will American manufacturers could flood our 
tK^lwîïï^iïtiï^MtiSît Uni!^ and Irish faith was objected to by the tepefy the lemw. regret the supporte, know no mow the Errington* the 0’Con-1IIuJiln„k<,t while we were shut out of 
she follows, therefore, her physical destin- Government of King Humbert and his ap- the “ndldatnre of the Hon. James nor Powers and the Faye and ODou-1 theira ; and finaUy, that no new industries 
ation^nd obeys the dispensations of Provi- I pointmtot severely criticised by the many ®- Blaine. Ware Mr. Blaine in the White I oghuee who have broken faith with the 1 would be established in Canada under 
deuce, when she protesta, like that eea, . , th, anU wium know-nothlaa House, neither Italy nor Austria had with people that ao highly honored them. lueb e treaty by reason of the fact that

1 craie. The American Gcvernment in an impunity, dared reject the accredited Better me. will in all ernes be ohoeen to fouPte*n.fitteenth. of the market would 
Is the FVw Prw satisfied 1 Dosa It not, unfortunate moment of weakness ytolded representative of the American people. fill the pieces of the half-hearted, the t* eut 0ff whenever the treaty wsi

in the light of these declarations of the to the objections of pnsffianimona rcgaUam ===== un^tworthy andthc un. *• abrogated and the value of the
Father of the Conatitutlon of 1788, see and bowed to the clamours of fanaticism. THE COMING CAMPAIGN IN _ Another feature y fixture'
that it does injustice to Mr. Pamell’e Mr. Keily, no one can deny or hae denied, BRITAIN. new men detained J deetroyed. Mr. Glen then says :
tiaime. Mr. Parnell demand, th. «.tors- to toll, pommted of every qualification ---------- * l^L/^k in tleTliti^ h^ eOU"e® 0pen “ « *
tion of Grattan’s Parliament and we kave requisite in the envoy and lepreeentativ. Tbe election» to the British House of ‘°‘“k® The old « ^ “ we *”• “ *fpend*£® of
just cited Mr. Grattan to show what were abroad of a great nation. He hae, in feet, the Common» will, according to the decision tor* 0^k ‘^®® -fL* . Bn‘j*h Cn*”n' ” °“ Uus ®ontl;
the imm, privileges, power, and praroge- culture, education, foresight and broad- y,, take place on the 14th P“ty leede" .,eem’ “ “^7 °^®> ” “oth*r independent national

Uvea of that Parliament. The Fr« Pnm necc of view, that for a quarter of s een- of November next. Mr. Gladstone will mMt^rvtiî^îr since 5°"”' Y “* WjU“8i *!i ***
need not trouble itself about Ireland’e self- tury were eo notably wanting In many not likely be enabled to take any very y ®°”er of our 7‘~D* ™®“ ^
defence In erne of hoetUitlm between any American amtwmdon. Mti„ pit in th. campaign. The onue, ^® P“£«® of B?tmn blU m «“d home, m the Umted State., and
. , „ . .. I .. . . , , lf. .. ! , . , , , ,. -I 1832, The constituencies eve now I n»r Mp dsughters preferring to give

of the greet Européen powers end the On hie rejection by Italy, Minister therefore, of the actual leadership of I , . 1 " . ueueul”" r » J5
British Empire. Weakened, impover- I Kelly was accredited to the court of I the Liberal party must fall on the Mar- I ^ T .. different oomnlexion from what I Ü**j a■ “®.|.0*n
tohmi mid depopulated « Ireland hm Vienna, but, strange to-TjtitettU. «r- qutiofHartingtenand Mr. Chamberlain when Mr. Gladstone Bret en- !T^t tiZe

been by misgovernment, infamous and riving remnant of feudal barbarism labo —t)ia former representing tha Whig, the LT. p .. . Th ______  . the m .. . "T . ,
tT”14 trr I9,aUdu10 retTeMm' °»“ tîhe UUer the Rldieel BrtW**n S^le hiZTtinie toen enfranchised, J^rüh^to .^““ion oflhJ

time defend herself agalnet the aggressions We believe, that hie wife Is a Jewess, j these two sections of the Liberal party “ * no appreciauon pilot Ruesia, Germ.n, or France. A. IrUh- Now, it » happen^ w. lean, on gld there to very little in common All ? ’ ''** “Y
men fighting for hvme and fireside •» authority, that this estimable lady, what- sections of the party were willing enough - , th7° . ..nHi® manhood and «®“r®8® toaaaume the
« fin. a eoldiar « th. world cm, produce, .vs, her origin-ioto which w. are hot to follow Mr. Gladatone, but the Mnrquto ^L ^ sn^ti» £? Î ? ^ re®P”"bll,to®' of“ ‘"d*f
Numbers in eueh a struggle are no match I disposed to enquire—to a devoted C$o-1 of Hartington to distrusted by the Radi. f ^ ^ dent nationnl exiatenea , in short, it we
for tha valqr of patriotic duperatlon, the Lc, of which fact th. Cabinet of fV£cU cal. mid Mr. Chamberlain looked on with "T"?* oJn’e ... T 1° T “d f?7 ^ "®“^’

superhuman ooorage of self-defence, aided J„.ph cannot be Ignorant. Tb-nttst, lU-omiemdml.v.mioob, the Whip. The l 'T
by an Intimate knowWp of the country therefore, be mm. other «Mon. for Mt. Tory party, on th. oth.r hand, mi within ’ ôl the oou^1 n",in8 ^ “d
assailed and its best means of protection. Keily’s rejection. Italy may have Ited it elements of strength and unity, that . . . ....... . ^___r— ^.„i, | "If, on the contrary, we are of age, let
Mir. Parnell’s demands are honest, so bon-1 something to do with it, and Britain U I must alwnyi, but especially in the pres- .. ^ e heirtl a* th,t I “* unfurl before the nations of the earth
get that sneh men u Lord Randolph more than suspected of occult internet- eut crisis, give lt great advantages in an _ . . _8 ., h must I * ®*8 our own, and, Sa it floats in the
Chnrchill and Mr. Chamberlain have not ence. We era very happy to open lour electoral struggle with the Ubertie. J*. . . ti vf® .i,,:. -.«k br®**®> eolemnl7 declare before God and
seen fit to say aught in their ooudamnation. I columns to a Utter addressed to Mr. Belly I Were Mr, Gladstone enabled to take . . 7 * I all mankind, that,eome weal or oome woe,
Hs atatea plainly and olanly the expect* | from St. Paul, Minnesota, by tha Rÿht J part in the oanvasa, ha could indeed j *** uranoa. j ^ will dafand it even unto death» • »
atione of Ireland—expectations that must I Rev. Dr. Keane, Bishop of Richmond, ylr- I arouse tha dormant enthusiasm of his I ———————————— I ^ are flva millions of tha beat people
be satisfied if th. British empire la to an- I glnla. That illustrious bishop says : , I party, but with that greet orator praeti. I CARNARVON IN BKLFAST: I jB the world, possessing great graeral
dura. The Irish leader asks not—seeks | «I ngud the treatment inflicted onyffuaa I dly bonds comtal, it were unsafe to intdligenoe, courageous, industrious,
not disruption of the Empire. HU pur-1 an insult not only to one of the meet hij&ly I predict results. We may, however, van* I At a banquet given the Lord Lieuten. | prudent, energetic, ingenious, moral» 
pose to ita consolidation by the tonesasion I and deservedly esteemed Caiholloe oftbe ture u. that ftym as careful a survey “* of Ire,end »t;Belfast, on the evening lnw-abidiing, with more practical knowl-
to Ireland of rigbta and privily* Ini,nit- bnVîw.'ïî of the whole situation a. w. can at this I of 7tb' that gentleman made certain «dge of civUand poUtioal affair, than any
onsly stolen, by the so-called Union of {J°“ hll fauaw-Cs%olics and fsUbw- distance make, the fate oi the Salisbury declMatione that (teaerva more than other people in the world but the citi- 
1801. In odr issue of the 29th of August citizens in this country and to the holy government will reet in the bands of the P*“in* attention. He held that the WD1 0f the United States—in agricul-
tost, discussing the form that the eonosssion father himself. But in this Insult to Von jrjgj, pwty. Ireland to to send to the time oom® *° r®i®e* aentlment snd ture more advanced than any but the
of Home Rule to Iretond should take, w. 7a“ *£ “5 knmUtotion^s ^ tho*s*ho p„1Um.nt i03 members. Of these to “f «arching English people-in shipping, only two

unVeieomeVy"a government, whose whole I 70 will certainly be supporters ofiMr. Par* I *^'Jbr7 ^v® vaiu®. of FrM I or three nation, excel u, on the globe.

“In any new system of Irish government I course has been marked by Injustice and nell, and fifteen anti-nationalists, leaving T. ? “d Proteotlon- “O had during Qur educational institutions are inferior to
that may be devimd, the sovereign of the irréligion, and the government of Austria eighteen seats in doubt, ten of which his triP been struck by the great national none fo, the world—our press ranks with
three kingdoms will be represented in Ire- having by its recent act made itself the ,h ti | t excellent resources of the west of IreUnd, which, the beet—our public and charitable inati-
laud by a person of hit or ber own choice, .better of the guilt and partner to the te national party stanas an excellent —n-:n. I mand there will likely be an Irish House of ,h»me has thereby made fieelf incapable ohanoe of carrying. The Irish victory how®Ter. remained undevel pad owing tutions are highly honourable to us. We
Lords to specially protect the landed and 0f humiliating you. While I have re- may be more complete than these to the abMnoe of raUways and markets, have within our borders unlimited
Protestant interest, and an Irish Commons gretted the attacks made upon you by figures would show, but with eighty loi- was a delicate question whether or natural resources. We are descendants
elected by»epeopk. pert of the daily press, still thstnsti not lower, ^ ^ next houle Mr Plrnell not the government should extend its of y,, best races of mankind on the earth,
Legislature consisting of but one Chamber, I ^expected^rom *sueh putlaan*»»?*la- will, we think, be master of the situation, I “d to Uhe development of these I but if we are not yet of age let us still

elected by the people, with istiifactory I tereated lourcee, but I hâve eepecislly Hie lesderehip thus far has bean marked I _ ciroumetanoes oi Ire® I hold fast to the nursing bottle, but if we
constitutional guarantees to the Protestant I deplored criticisms passed upon you by b, e wisdom, prudence and foresight Iland b®in* in hi* opinion analogous to *re let us have a flag of our own on every 
minority, The main thing now, however, U>m< Cathotic scribblers, who, to their seal ... .ueUr sniendidlv tor the future Ithoeeof the oolonies, such aid might 1 ^ Amen and amen.” 
u to get a Parliament of some kind. An to appear slaver snd ultra-orthodox, have p , 7 . | w=th advantage be given.
Irish Parliament oaos secured, it would I overlooked the fast that the cause for Within a low years he hae by his praeti- ! *
assert its right to all the privileges neces- which you were suffering was the refute- cal skill in leading men, combined with I We are not now prepared to enter on I pres,lon of opinion at onoe so dear and 
smyfor the good government of Ireland. I tion, as weU as the eondemaatlon and an admirable firmnem of oharaoter, I the discussion oi the relative merit» of aooandifl. Th. «f tl—glittoil
tongwitfhtld waVonld on wito« thi ^“o'rtto kntw’tulT.' uttZU‘J*of formed 1 jT» h“ b~u«b* ^® •»**"***" ™ ^ CanadiaU h» long been directed to the
realisation of Mr. Parnell's wish for the I thole wholly unauthorised critics have 1ue,tl0n home government tor Ire-1 abetraoti Our readers have followed I preseat, anomalous condition of Cana-
restoration of Grattan’s Parliamsnt, with absolutely no weight beyond the Infinlteel- land into a prominence it hu not for during the past few yean, in the secular jiane trade and commerce. We suffer
ita far-reaching constitution.'* mal weight ef the Individuals themselves, forty yean enjoyed. He has made lead- papen and on the pubUo platforms, die- grievously by reason of our exclu-

Mr. ParnaU will, of course, take all he I MÀtisatliegniH^ah att- OstheUos jwhoae mg men on both aides of Etrgltoh eussions on thia suÿeet ad nauseam. But ^ from y,, market» of the neighbor,
can obtain in the way of Home Bui, for tftt»w2utton yo7Z!totefi2ï foi ®P®»«T ®tow that the we feel bound to expnn an honest eon. y,, rapabUo and, nothwithatanding our
Ireland, but be does that which honesty justice’s sake. Your position business of Parliament cannot be des- viotion when we say, that the applies- pr0taction duties, are daily mortified to
and sincerity demand In laying before the j,, indeed, an embarrassing one, with a patched with promptitude or efficiency tion of the principles of Free Trade to æe our manufactures undersold in their
British Parliament all that Ireland must family to provide for and your business M tong as Ireland’s representatives eon- Inland hu proved moat disastrous to own lines by Brittohand American traders, 
procun to this respect, to be a happy and *“u® h°ld ®>®®f 7r®» Whig, mid that country. On, protective system, while it doe.
contented Integral portion of the empire meant action hu placed yon to this em- Torie». For the fint time since the in-1 With magnificent water privileges of I not protect ua enough to stimulate the
that without her must perish. barraeement, will leave vou to it, or fall auguration of the Legtolative union, every oharaoter and kind, with the rich- healthy growth of manufheturing inter-

Since the above writing Mr. Chamber- to so provide that yon be in no way a British statesmen now declare that the I est and moat varied natural resources, I sets, protects us to man v instances too much
1®“ h“.’ ‘n * ,peeob W"ri,n8t0°' whkhf <2ii“t btitovt°!till I amron- toperi»1 Parliament oannot do justice to Ireland, from the industrial pointof view, by taxing the purohanr for buying in the
belied hie former professions of friend- fident y0UI weU know„ qualities of head a®looel ®onc®™* of Ireland. Dectora- has been ever since the Union of 1801, eheepest market that which wa either do
ship for Ireland—and hie loudly-pro- tod heart will yet «fours to you a career lions and avowals such as these could but especially for the lut quarter of a not make hen, or ™.é. after a more 1m-
claimed desire to see extended to that both of honor and profit" never in the dayi of O’Connell be had eentury, continually losing ground, and ae perfect fashion than our neighbors One
country some just measure of home gov We fully and cordially concur to the from the public men of Britain. Nay, a consequence becoming more and more point upon which aU art agreed,
eminent. Even the ultra-Tory Standard opinion of the Northwestern Chronicle, that more, O’Connell himself was never able wretched and impoverished, her people and it is, that something must be done to
is delighted with the ultra-radical the Hon. A. M. Kelly to a most worthy to secure a majority ot Irish memben in kept in enforced idleness, with all the keep our people in »»"«<!«, If rwt. to
Chamberlain’s declaration of war on Ire. American citizen, a scholar, a gentleman, favor ot a repeal of the union. It will sources of wealth at their very doors, not Insensibly but irresistibly to drift into

and a man of sterling principle and high thus be seen that immense strides have Instead of utilising a portion of her I the arms of the United States, For years
business integrity that the papers which under Mr. Parnell’s leadership been enormous capital in the development and years we have been giving that coun-
talk slightingly ef him, either know noth- made towards the realization of Ireland’s of Irish national wealth, England has try the very flower of our youth. Is this
ing of him, or are influenced by their most ardent hopes and justly founded gone,to the very ends of the earth to seek | to continue and Canada hold her own 1
religious antipathies—that the honor of desires. The coming electoral campaign raw material for her manufacturing and
the American nation to now at stake and will for Ireland be the most decisive that
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Ikeope of aitheand AN IMPORTANT PASTORAL.

We have gnat ptoasunto laying baton 
ear readme a translation of the pastoral 
totter of Hie Lordship the Bishop of Three 
BivsNt o” &* owetion of the division of 
gto diocese. Hto Lordship, addressing the 
ti*gy, the religions 
t,l*M laity of hto dloossa, says :

«We have, vmt dear brethren, just n- 
atind from the Holy See an Important 
document, the tenor of which we hasten to
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(toths 10th of July last it pleased Hto 
Holiness Leo XIII., on the advice of the 
Host Eminent, the Cardinals of the Sacred 
Congregation of the Propaganda, to divide 
eur diocese into two parts, of which the 
oas, that situated to the north of the 
river St Lawrence, shall continue to form 
tha diocese of Three Rivers, and thé other, 
gloated to tha south of that river,«.shall 
constitute a new diocese, under the name 
of the dioeeee of N ieolet The Episcopal 
fisc of this new dioeeee and the residence 
of its titular are fixed to the town of 
N ieolet, whose parochial church to erected 
into a cathedral 

You, very dear brethren, have been 
witnesses of the untiring efforts and nu
merous sacrifices we have,especially tor the 
lost two years, made to prevent this pro
ject of division from being carried out 
If we thus acted it was because in all the 
rincarity of our heart, we believed it our 
duty to do to, and this to view of your 
interests and the Interests of our holy 
fkith. Wherefore it was to ua the source 
of no little consolation, of no feeble en
couragement to us to hear, during our 
lost voyage to Rome in 1883, the Holy 
Father declare to us : "It to not only 
your right, it to also your duty to protect 
your dioeeee with solicitude.” Further
more, this approbation of our conduct wm 
given in a manner more emphatic again 
when, on the 9th of July last, Hto Emin
ence, Cardinal Simeoni, writing to inform 
us that the Holy Father had decided to 
deem the division of our diocese, ad- 
disced ua in the following words : “Hie 
Holiness hn in this juncture, enjoined on 
me to aasun your Lordship that he to well 
pleased with the efficacious seal that your 
Lordship has shown, u well during jour 
carter as missionary among the Indians, 
and the exercise of yont pMtoral charge 
in the diocese of Three Riven, as in the 
signal sarvicss rendered es bishop by your 
Lordship to that same diocese, and that 
the institutions you have there ntablished 
will ever in the eyes of the Holy Father, 
remain a proof of the solicitude with 
which your Lordship has corresponded, 
and still corresponds, to the duties of the 
position you bold. By ell the foregoing 
your Lordship will see how foreign 
to the mind of the Holy Father to the 
idea that evil-minded persons seek to 
here disseminated concerning the afore
said division, namely, that this division 
bis been brought about by want of aon- 
fidenoe on the part of the Holy See in 
your Lordship.” But, now, very dear 
brethren, that tha supreme authority 
pronounces in e manner contrary to our 
views, end that it thus exonerates us from 
aU responsibility in connection with the 
division ol our diocese, lt is our duty 
to obey end iaspect the decision given, 
and this duty we fulfil to a way fitting 
our charge as putor. We conform our 
will with entire submission to the will of 
tic Huly See, for we trust that God will 
grant us all the merit of this full and en
tire obedience, M He to pleased to give 
us the satisfaction arising from duty done. 
We doubt not, very dear brethren, that 
you will also be fully eubmimive and 
obedient in every respect to the pontifical 
decision. This to our most ardent wish 
end our expressed will The spirit of 
the just men, says the Holy Scripture, 
méditâtes obedience, while the mouth of 
the wicked to filled with evil discourse. 
Maujiuti meditator obedientiom, ot tmpiorum 
nduridat malts, (Prov. 15-28.)

Daw, then, from your sentiments of 
Christian piety and your well-known da- 
votion to the Catholic Church, all the 
respect and all the venention fitting to be 
given at aU times to thé supreme decisions 
of tile Vicar of Jesus Christ, in whom 
tests primarily the ears of souls ami the 
highest solidtuds for the spiritual inter- 
eitiofalL m>

The decree ot division which tin re
ceived on Sunday last, the 83rd Inst, 
having been yesterday published in the 
town of Nicolet, at the tame time u Hto 
Lordship, Mgr. Elphege Gnvel, the new 
bishop, took pomeedon of hit see, the 
faithful on the south tide of the river, by 
that feet seated to form part of our juris
diction. This Utter eannot therefore be 
addressed to them. We desire, however, 
in parting from them, to render public 
testimony to the fast that they, clergy 
and people, did In a manner worthy praise, 
generally respond to the sotidtndes of our 
pastoral office. We have many a time 
admired their lively and ardent faith, thdi 
spirit of self-denial, their plate and xaal 

Interests of God’s 
and of our holy religion. We have 
specially moved by the profound respee 
that they generally showed to:
out earned character, and for tb 
high charge with which it hm pleased Qo< 
—notwithstanding our unworthiness, t 
Invest us—aa also the filial confidence am 
affection with which they supported u 
during fifteen years of our admulstratioi 
Wherefore with great affliction and tru 
tending of our heart we to-day throng 
obedience part from them and ceMe to t 
their putor. Let them be at lent aseurw 
that our attachment to them will nev« 
Uil, that their memory will ever rei 
Imperishable in our soul, and that if it 1 
permitted on our part to convey them 
last wish and make them a last rocoi 
m sudation, we will to them say : “Mr 
he who for fifteen years was your mo 
loving and devoted father be not in b 
®ld days deprived ot the succor <

d<

uncalled for, while oniwld, is ■•prime tacts 
evldsaee of Inteatlonai fraud.
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VIMR. PARNELL’S DEMANDS.

That ably conducted journal, the Man
itoba Free Press, to whose views we are ao 
often enabled to concur, discusses the 
demands recently formulated to Dublin 
by the Irish leader from a standpoint that 
does that gentleman and bis following but 
scant justice. The Free Press feels happy 
that Mr. Parnell hu at length seen fit to 
define what he means by home rule, de
claring that he hu hedged about the defin
ition for years hack, and that the absence 
of an authoritative explanation hu led to 
much confusion of terms in discussing the 
demands ot hto party. Our contemporary 
furthermore affirms, that the government 
of Qieat Britain hu now got formal 
notice of what the Irish Nationalist leader
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determination that Ireland shall go out of 
the Union. The Free Press then proceeds 
to give counsel to the two gnat English 
parties u to the attitude they should 
nsputivsly assume towards Mr. Parnell’» 
“new” demeude. It likewise places on 
record its view that the granting of these 
demands would place Ireland at the matey 
of Continental powers and that no worn 
fate eo old befall the green Isle than to be 
placed to the position of having to resist 
continued attempts to mAke her shores 
the base of operations by eueh countries 
as Russia, France, or Germany, in the 
event of war-breaking out between any 
of thou powers and Gnat Britain. "For 
■any yean to come,” says the Manitoban* 
journal, "perhaps for aU time, IrelaqA 

would be unable to prevent such a contin
gency u this. Her eons might be valiant, 
they might be willing, as they hath been 
in the put, to bleed and, if neqK be, die 
for the lend they so dearly love; bat what 
would the eumpamtively email force they 
could raise do against the huts of eueh 
nations u France and Germany.” This 
citation will clearly show our readers how 
far wide the Free Prttt is of the mark. Mr. 
Parnell’s demands are not new. They 
are the demands of Gratten and O’Connell. 
They an demands that for one hundred 
years and more, but especially since the 
infamous union of 1801, have been vainly 
pressed on the attention of British states
men by an aU but unanimous Irish people. 
Mr. Parnell himself, lut January, openly 
deelaied at Cork, that nothing but the re
storation of Grattan’s Parliament with its 
far-reaching constitution could satisfy the 
desires and expectations of the Irish people. 
The Free Press eannot surely be ignorant 
of the fut that during the period of Irish 
legislative independence—from 1782 to 
1801—Ireland wu part of the Empires 
and never failed to concur in imperial 
purposes or support imperial policy. On 
the 15th of January, 1800, to a celebrated 
effort against the proposed legislative 
union of Great Britain rod Ireland, Mr. 
Grattan, discussing t speech of Mr. Pitt in 
support of that meuure, said :

“The minister proceeds : he states 
a second Instance, namely, that of war. 
Here, again, the fast to against him ; the 
Parliament of Inland have, ever since 
their emancipation, concurred with Eog- 
lrod on the subject of wsi ; but they have 
concurred, with this remarkable difference, 
that, before their emancipation, their con 
cutnnce wu barren, and since their 
cipetion, it has been productive. Imme 
diately on the settlement of that emanci
pation to 1788, they voted scum for British 
seamen, end on the apprehension of a wu 
with Spain in 1790, they voted another ; 
rod in the present war, under Lord Fitz- 

edministration, they voted a 
third ; eo much more beneficial ere the 
wild offerings of liberty, than the squeez
ing», and avis delations, and excruciations 
ol powtr. But all this is lost upon the 
minister ; fact rod bounty make no 
impression on him ; he has against both a 
fallacious argument rod hungry specula
tion.
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I Mr, Glen deserves credit for an ex-
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email
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beet3

william’s land rod the Irish party. It is now quite 
apparent that the member for Birming
ham, to attain hie own personal aims and 
promote hto selfish interests, to ready to 
pander to the worst passions of the Eng 
liah people. Our report in another 
column of Mr. Parnell’s speech in Dublin 
will already ihow cur readers that hie 
demands are neither unjust nor unreason, 
able. And if it were not for the clamor 
railed by the British press against the 
Irish lea 1er on account of the supposed 
extravagance of tin t speech, there is no

When, to 1878, the Canadian people by an 
overwh aiming majority declared in 
favor of a policy of protection 
for their mining, manufacturii g and 
agricultural industries, they took at top, the 
logical eequance of which to the cummer- 
dal independence of Canada. For out 
part we believe it in the inter eels of this 
country that its political connection with

’
other requirements. The mines ot Ire
land are unworked, her rich deposits of 
peat, stone and slate unused but for the 
limited home consumption, her forest 
wealth neglected; her fisheries unpro
ductive, and her shipping industry 
paralysed ; and now, in her very food 
supply to Britain she i^ outbid by

-, that all Americana are bound to protest 
against the insult offered the government 
by the refusal, to the absence of all

she hu ever witnessed. If unity, mod
eration and discretion mark her conduct“He thinks that he foresees that the Par

liament of Ireland may diseent from that 
of Great Britain on the subject of war. 
He knows that peace and war are in the 
department of the King, not of Parlia
ment ; he knows that, on a proclamation 
by HU Majesty, Ireland is to a state of war,

—u we believe they will—the utabltoh- 
rational excuse, to accept its accredited ment ol an Irish Parliament on Irish 
representative.■ soil to close at hand. How often hu it 

We hope that the American government not unjustly and untruthfoily been 
will oome up to Bishop Keane’s expects- declared that Irishmen know not bowI
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0«*t Britain ibould for some time longer 
b, maintained, but we nevertbeleaa feel it 
s grievance and a crying Injustice that 
Canada ahonld not have the right of nego
tiating commercial treatiee of her own. 
So long ae we are kept in thia elate of 
bondage, ao long will Canadiani continue 
to crowd into the busy marte and great 
industrial centre» of the United Statu— 
w long will growth in wealth and popu- 
Intien, that ibould be ao rapid, continue at
, comparative etandatilL

your prayer» and fervent remembrance», guilty can be proved from the eame the above gentlemen to the excellent Orange landlord». Hence the Oranea- ............................ . „hipea.rfrasssiLS: jsss st.vs at iru: ;„■?
KM'î.ï’S iMs si" *.«

ton of the Holy Roman Catholic Church, report of the sermon, and which have the views expreieed by Mr. Curran on that loyal to any party or anything, not even not vet been dleaevLid\rôm
A» for you, very dear brethren, in whole always duly observed the Chrietian Sun. occaelon were in etrict accordance with to England. Or, if he was loyal, the only oui doctrine Th« . P .t , Al" 
midst we are to continue our apo»tolic day, are among the moet moral in the eplrit of the convention. The report thing |e was loyil to was ht, owL bigo?y forant in Ha„“.L Z?
labors, be you also blessed by your seal the world. The reverend epeaker wee unanimously adopted. Arrange- and ignorance. He wu always ready to wLneaTat WdXn th?DtimeirJtoSSToE 5SS~!Lrt SA £ j^KïVïfc ÎSZgŒ^ÿg&ZSSl KÜKSssnss am ist ^ «sswg s ska ;ï&srsr&s s -H T.
ity which are the guarantee of order, the ing oi the northern oountnes, moot of next month. Theeocietice connected with man is a coward. Hie brutality and ignor- he felt equaHerror of the antitta?*
pledge of peace ana the welfare of familial which profeee a rigid obeervanoe of the the convention will attend in a body, with anee are only eurpeeied by hie poltroon- nractloal1 '.LLh . îfî
and of society?" Puritaf Sabbath, and are notoriouely fuU regalia. The queetlon of holding I ery Hu tU.üm^ahed qaMltlM h»e EKKLffiS LTKSïLrîHÎ

We have greet pleasure In Uying before of threatened schism set agoing by a non- Stolid about 10| tor SaxtJny and Wur- mîdSrtlfET carried St *A i3on of It VTtroues'Utïh^Jtiti.7tort Uk” uStoi*. wuT^him

bfas tuesassss: a«sY5say»âssa.j-4-jrai.*»* EssSsi-tars gesssSfiBE
sttirrws'tiEitoSJTseS sgsLassSeSir .«sffiS.'ttiaarB^wed from the Holy See en Importent Pontif. To him they sppeel In eueh dr-1 h»iMIjT\in!S,,r!l JS vîews_lnimlc*Lto your* Î tween the doctrine end practice of hieg^AatonswotwhlAwahuUnto «u-sUncm, vto svmyconnd™. Hti Ltobÿh£ypJdS£ j£i£lXt Iw.-Mtpmror^Ugpm.plm b?ËS2ÏÏ2&

a !=■ >— *=• »Q-w agfflaaa'irfls aeaatgsaas araa.?x."g«ia astsifcmAeSLSuSbb into twc partoTofwhich the k vi psito , W* ePsoe “orde<i me»1 am> 7°un trul?i apeeoh in Dublin, on which we com- be a good representative of Catholics? famous series of tracts, most of which ho
2 ÜmTdtttated to thV north of the lwt dte4 U ** nohlmt Proof 7et „ B * -èk 1°LA*°*UILL’ minted lest week. One would imagine OerUinly he can. And often a Protes- wrote, known as traetariantsm, but after-
^1° ’ u* Lawrence, shall continue to form 8ifen hy the pions end learned Bishop of I Hamilton, Sept. 7to, Io85. that e aensible and brave people, secure I tant is a better, fairer and more credit- wards successively as Puseyism, ritualism
the diocese of Three Rivers, end the other. Three Riven (end how msny such -----------*----------- m »eir strength, »e justtoe of their eble man for Catholics to elect to legis- and high-chutchism. The Anglican Church

r",n1“,irr,'-b,i„7,-“r~ ua™,c” ” mw’m- te.n!Ai5s»2Xs s^is-ssSassÏmÎÎ. diocese of Nicolet The Eplsconel glTen ^ tauly eP0,lxllle eelf-abnega- decimation of principles and plana from favori to aek, no interests at stake, no of the head of the Catholic Church. Nay,
s«e of this new dioceee and the teeidenee tion and unquenchable decile to promote laviho thi coMIXS-btohe or a exw the lender of a party hostile to the pree- right» in jeopardy that they are not will- it was to become all thie while in avowed
of its titular are fixed in the town of in all thing, the glory of God and the sal- „ chobch. ent method of conducting the Govern- ing «<>, leave to the fair determination of hostility to the Pontiff. The chip that
H1M.1.L whose parochial church is erected „,u„ L„i. From the Globe, Sept. 14. ment in Ireland. Instead of that, the liberal minded, intelligent représente- had been knocked off the structure which
tntoa oethedrall^ vation of eoule._______________ For a long time past the congregation I Irmb leader evoked one cry of abuee I tivee who are Protestant».” We are had been reared in 1,600 yean of labor,
“y _ le— jwr brethren have been ------------------------------ I worshipping in St. Mary’» Church on I that wai echoed and re-echoed through- gratified that we have never seen in a and that had lain for a century and a
-ttnwc of the untiring t Sorti and nu- tusiMP n EiRV AT KFMPTTII IF Bathurst street, under the able pastorate out England, an abuse baaed on rege Catholic journal any sentiment which half inrSîîî^rificm wehtvi eepechtilv for the BIS,1(,r CLKiBY AT KEeFTY1LLE’ of Rev. Father Rooney, V. G., and hi. mingled with fear. The Englieh prêts exhibit, an intolerance toward. Protee- a nholicted corner,
P*!.. ,Mr, maAe to prevent thie nro- ™ assistants, Rev. Fathers Bergin and hud the English politicians cannot con- tant candidates, similar to that ex- dead, and to all appearances worthless,
5Î nf division from being carried out Kingston Freeman, Sep. 9. I Gavan, have been much in need of a I o*-! the agitation with which they receive I hibited by the American Protestant was to be suddenly erected into a tower
If ■» thus acted it was because in all the ¥*' I—*dshlp, the Bishop of Kingston, more commodious place of worship. As Mr, Parnell’s open avowal of what he and towards Catholic candidates. Here are that should overshadow the parent pile.
, our heart, we believed it our lrr*Ted in Kemptvills on Friday after- time went on the continually increasing I bi* pevty propose to strive for in the com- nine millions of Catholic cititens in the I Tremendous as the task was, Newman,

Sntv to do so and this in view of your coon accompanied by the Rev: Fathers I population rendered the necessity of a ing Parliament and with all the force that United States. What are you going to I Posey and John Keble and others deemed
Interests and the interests of our holy as tenon and O’Gorman, of Prescott ; I forger church more than ever apparent, “ m them, backed by the united voice I do with us I H jw can you help matters 11 It within their power to accomplish. On
hi,? Wherefore it wee to us the source father O’Brien, of Morrlsburg and Father I end the members, a abort time ago, de- of* nation. They know they are wrong; it is a mathematical certainty that we I the one hand they had to fight national

mnlofotion of no feeble an. ^*By, Secretary. The Rev. Father Mc- I termined to erect an edifice in every they know that their treatment of Ire- will have our share of the offices, and our I apostasy, national coldness; on the other, 
ün„Tenement U1 to 'hear during our f,on**^i P**tor, with a large number of way suitable to the wants of such an land is today, as it ever ha* been, inC due influence as individual citiiene in I to encounter the sharp wits of the pols-
u.iVn_«0« , *ome in 1883 the Hoiv the P*rishioners welcomed the Bishop at important constituency of the Roman famous and as worthy of a King of polities. You might as well make the mice of Rome. They quailed not, bnt
nvthaT declare to ns • “It ii‘not onlv the Railway station, and formed a pro- I Oatholio Church in the city. The corner- I Dahomey as of a power claiming neat of things. Cornel Cornel We are 1 entered into their work heartily, bravely,

Vioht- It ie alio iour dnlv to urotect ce“,on ot carriages, which moved along to stone of the new church wae laid yeater- to be Christian and civilised. They not such had people after all. We love as educated Englishmen have always sn-
“P —i-i, Solicitude’’ Farther- the presbytery. A large number of cnil- I day afternoon. The ceremony, though know that the reckoning day cannot be liberty. We will light for America. This tered into a fight. Tract followed tract,

f ° ,VU .nnrohetinn of onr conduct wee dren prewnted themselves for examination somewhat marred by the rain, was most much longer delayed, for the Irish peo- Is our country as much as yours. And sometimes N ewman, sometimes Pussy,
In a manner more smnbatic again bJ ™s Lordship on Saturday and gave I interesting and attraeted an immense pie of to-day are, as Mr. Clifford Lloyd you might aa well make up with us. sometimes other Church scholars wielding

whin on the 9th of July but His Emin- •*tisf*ctory evidsnee to him of their «e-1 crowd of people, among whom were a recently assured them, not the people “The Freethinker» never murdered the weapons. Gradually, in the spirited
Sinmni vfr|H"g tolnfcem ful preparation forthebeerament of Con- forge number of prominent citizens. of even five years ago, let alone the peo- any one, merely for a diflerence of support they gave to a strict construction

..VS., y,. u-i- Father had decided to g,m*tion. On Sunday morning the chil- I Among those who received carda ot pie of a quarter of a century back. So opinion concerning religion, and this fact I of Anglican dogma, they, perhaps uncon-
dierai the division of onr diocese, ad- gï,n *or Contoutition assisted at early I invitation and who were present at the marvellously has the Ireh national cause plainly shows that they are not intoler- scloualy, eame neater and nearer to the
Jieaal u« in the following words • “His m*ss. celebrated for them by the Reverend I ceremony were the following gentlemen : I advanced under a lawful and united I ant ; and farther that the Catholic Citùm I territory of the Holy Catholic Church.
HolioeM hie in this iunctore. enjoined on Bsstot at T80 and received Holy Com- —Hon. T. W. Anglin, Hugh MacMahon, I agitation in these late years, an agitation is ignorant ol what it is talking about.”— Meanwhile the populace, inflamed by
me to assure vont Lordship that he Is well «“union. ^ The Confirmation Mass w«s q. c., B. B. Hughes, Hon. Frank Smith, shared in, assisted, maintained and me- Boston Invettigator. The Freethinker» I political writers and speakers, end _ by
nleased with the effisadoM seal that your celebratsd at 10 30, after which HU Lord-1 Joseph Connolly, P. Hughes, Eugene teriaHy strengthened by the greater hare, thank God', rarely had the upper quasi-political preachers like Hugh Sto-
Lordshin has shown, as well during jour i* Cop* I O’Keefe, Aid. Defoe, ex-Mayor Boswell, Ireland that English tyranny and wrong hand. In 1793, however, when they well, of Manchester, were raging. The

p mLionari amone tha __ tered the Sacrament of Confirmation to and others. scattered over the face of the earth to enthroned the Goddess of Beeson on the fury of controversy invaded the bar rooms,
md the nercise or vonr pastoral chares g88 children, of whom 138 were male» I His Grace Archbishop Lynch and the rise up when the right time came in altar of Notre Dame at Paru, they made I *nd drunken dtipuUtioniiti were to be
In the “______ of Three Rivera, as in the were females. At the conclusion I following priests were present at the judgment and in wrath against her. I up for lost time. More Christians were I heard reviling each other bom
eienel services rendered as blahoD bv vont the ceremony an address of weloome I ceremony Rev. Fathers Rooney, V. I Engfond, too, is undergoing a silent I murdered in that year for conscience I end to bed of England.
Ldrdehin to that seme dloeeee. snd that ^rom„ tbî congregation waa «J fl,; Vincent, V. Q. ; Bergin, Gavan, I pohtieàl revolution. There fo a sake than in all the years oi the Protes- But the tracts grew in number and infln«
the inetitntions vou have there iatablished b7 Mr. Henry McKeown, to which Hand, O'Reilly, MoCann, Murray, Char- change in the position and oom- font Reformation. And, to-day, only I ence. The Bishop of Oxford preached a 
—m ever in the eves of the Holy Father, *" Bishop responded at length. His I fondera, Rev. Brother Tobias. ! plexion of parties. The great Whig 1 that killing is out Of style, the Freethink-1 sermon denouncing them as lending to
remain a nroof of the solicitude with LorUzhip spoke in tortus of the highest ihx CEREMONY I partyU diseolying into Radicalism on the ers of Germany and France would mur-1 Romanism. Pussy replied, denying the
■htih vonr Lordship has corresponded. P'**** ot “• Est, M. McDonald, who, wli performed by Hi* Grace in accord- one «Ho, while it is being scared into der, rather than “expel" the Jesuits and I charge. The denunciation simply hid the 
end stifi eorresDonda. to the dutiss of the mm their address, possessed the eon-1 eaoe with the usual and very smpremive I mild-Osoeervatiim on the other. Th# I Nun». I effect of intensifying the already bunting
^.i,i.„ vou hold Bv all the foreeolne Mmce of the feongregation, and he éar- ritual of the Chureh. Hie Grace was I Torfod are coming down from their icy N. Y. Freemen fs Journal. zeal of the trectanans. Then appeared
vonr Lordehiu will see how for Jen neatly hoped that these feelings of mutual attended by the Bight Rev. Bishop I altitude to take the place of the scatter- I Their ages were respectively fifteen the last of thi aeries. Newman wrote
L tha mind of the Holv Father tithe «*P*t and esteem would oonunui always, I O'Mahoney, Bishop of Eudocia, Very ing Whigs. The House of Lordi is and sixteen. Her name, ecoording to and published Tract No. 90, in which he
Mm that evil-minded Demons seek to mpeetilly since it was contemplated to Rev. F. P. Rooney, V. G. ; Very Rev. | doomed to be never more a factor of the newspaper reporta, waa Grace Hart ; went to the length of endeavoring to
hare dimeminated ooncainina the afore- undertake the building of a new *nd I Father Vincent, V. Q , and other clergy-1 gravefoower in English politics. The old I his, Frederick Bronson. They had, I prove that the Church of England was “a 
mid division nemelv that tiiti division Bwge church. For tbs suecessful exseu-1 meu. The old church waa filled to party leaders are dying off or receding, according to their own account, “read a branch of the great Catholic Chureh, and
his been broueht about bv want of «on- tion °*1 project of such Importance to overflowing during a abort address and new blood on ill aides is rushing to real nice story in a dime novel" about a that its thirty-nine articles could be bar-
<Mmm on the nart of the Holv See in Parish, involving considereibls outlay, I delivered by Hti Grace init before the the front, bringing new idem with it, boy and a girl who bad run away and monized with the decree ot the Council of 
vonr Lordehiu.'’ But. now. verv dear ** w** °* *^ tMngs MW that the laying of the atone as well as at the and infusing to be longer fettered with camped out, and they thought it would Trent.” Yet hs still maintained hti
Lethean that tha eunremi author itv moet harmonloue feelings stilt between Benediction which followed the cere- the d*ad hand of an obsolete past. This I be romantic to run away and camp out. hostility to the claims of Rome,
nrononnees In a manner crmtrarv to our Pri*t 1114 P*0Plei10 .‘h*1 who ou4 Pro: I mony. About four hundred members condition of things naturslly favori the I They ran away and camped out after the It must be remembered that all thti
views And that it thus exonerates us from dent counsel direct their judgment,and |0fthe I. 0. B. Un with their Grand Preei-1 Irish advance, for the Irish Nationalists manner of the young people in the dime time Newman WU a visai of a church 
all reiDonsibilitv in connection with the ”«*M* eT*ry detail of the work to have dent, fo,. Charles Bums, aa well aa a I are the only really united party in the novel. They were found in the moun- within the dloesae of Oxford, and, of
division ol our dioceee. It ti our dutv ito *uU ,heie °* oonsfderation and thus a I le,™, number of the members of the E. I British Parliament to-day. They are a I tains, and now “their parente, highly couru, amenable to Episcopal discipline,
to ohev and runect the decision aiven. temPl* be erected in KemptvUle worthy r, a., attended the ceremony. The resolute body fixed u a atone wall in respectable inhabitants of Watertown, The fut that the trutartin writers sought
and thie dutv wefulfil In a wav fittlna oI “e “pbltion of the people sfalth, a former were attended by the Mauey their purpose, knowing precisely what Connecticut, are much grieved." They to find the Thirty nine Artielu "suf-
onr eharoe u outer We conform our fitting monument to Father McDonald s Br,,, y^d end the latter by the band of they want and how to get it, and making have every reason to be. Parent* who fidently elutie to be able to touch the
will wtih entire eubmtislon to the will of ,wl **d u,ut *°4 • becoming Church of y,eir *eeociation. These bands played for that first, lut and all the time. At may yet have reason to grieve ought to Anglican Church with one extreme, and
the HuIt See- for we trust that Qod will tile living God. Eatnutly exhorting all | y,e ^cred selections in good style. the next elections their number will be find out what their children read. This the Catholic, or, u they uy, the Church of
mant ue all the merit of thti full and en- tits people of Kemptvills to butir them- ________ ___________ at luet doubled and their strength boy and girl had poisoned their minds Roms, with the other,” helped them no
KvoMImm. u He 1. ptiued to give **lvu actively •», ‘bis grut work,and tfmpfraNCF doubled in proportion. with exciting and evil fiction until they whit with
«the uttifuLon aririna from dut, done. P™J»«>g ‘° “l0»»* * ** |enero" TEEPEBANUB, New Tork Freeman’s Journal. had become callous to their duties. the English HIERARCHY.
Ws doubt not, very d Jr brethren, that unpulse. Hti Lordship concluded an abti —----- Our great journals might learn some- They had resolved to experience the The Bishop of Oxford, ba»ed up by tile
vou will also be fully eubmtirive and ■””* ”7 Impartiiig to til muent hti QUABIEBlT mbhtino or the Irish oath- thing from our neighbors, the Mexicans adventures graphically described in the other bishops, Interdicted any further
obedient fo everv runect to the pontifical Episcopal Benediction. The Bishop left oLIC th,pmancr convention at —those despised “Greasers,’’ only fit to books and papers which corrupt youth, publication of the tracte, and the move-
decision. Thti is onr moat ardent wish KemptvUle on Monday for Kltley, where monîbeal. be ordered shout by the all-oonquering “Love” and “adventure’’ are the themes meDt appeared, for a short time only, to
snd out expressed will The eplrit of » numerous body of children eagerly The regular quarterly builniti meeting Yankee engineer. A correspondent of on which the popular writers for youDg be practically effaced. That wu in 1841.
tte tort men.M^ri the Holy SoSpture, ;wtit His Loidtitip, hoping to receive at oI\h, ilto àfodto Temmwanee ron- the ChioaJ) Tim« writes with great people debate. Sensuality and blood- Mr. Newman having met with this
meditates obedience, while tie mouth o{ bu hands the Sacrament o? Confirmation. Tent(on WM hdd at 8t Mara’s hall, Craig frankness Journalism fo Mexico varies thirstmess are held up as delightful check in his great labors, but HUI remain-
the wicked to filled with evil discourse. --------’-»• — street, on the 8th Sept The following from the sensational work put into some things to the young. The plague of ing an «dent believer to the Church of
Mmijuiti meditatur obedimtiom, oi impionan THOSE STATISTICS. societtu, which compou the coavention, American papers. A “'««tier is bnefly readmg is more to be feared England ae by tow^ established^ J**4*
niundat malie, (Prov. 15 28.) vix., 8t Patrick’s T! A. and B. «.«sty, .nnounce^ with only the leading facts cholera. It de.troy. roul and body. It preparation, fur renouncing toatata

Diaw, then, from your sentiments of    8t. Ann’s T. A. and B. society, St Brid- and namas, and with no artistic élabora- makes its victims u useless in the world lie mid »ft=rwerd that he ^tended to
Christian pi.t> and ySnr weUknownde- ToiUMiUaroftkçTwue: get’s T. A. and B. society aodBt Gabriel’s ti* of detoiti. The taste ofthe Men-1 u opium eaters. UsduMly W! back tototiy oommurdoa.
fotion to the Oetholic Church, ell the I Sib,—I heve twice requested the I ^ a md B. soelety, were well represented. I reader does not incline towards I wwetiw I “e , Jal •
respect and all the veneration fitting to be Dr. Hunter to give authenticated proofh thou pruent were thefoüowing : I crimes. Still lus does he delight fo the NEW ABU COÛTER» 0.. private Rfe with this intention,
liven at all times to th* suprsme decisions I of certain etatistios quoted by him i™ * I r.t sTp. Lonergan, P. P. of St. Mary’s, miseriu of unfortunate families. The " I In hti retirement oocutted one of those
of tite Vicar of June Christ, to whom recent “sermon." On the 3rd instant p 0_ LaWfor pvKennedy, J. Coomb, family circle ti the lut place the re- how the «beat English cabdinal wonderful things that show the toeelcti-
rests primarily the ears ofuul. awl the heJ*v*; « unsatisfretory answer byre- ^ HlfferoM| fo. Dunw John Hoots- porter invades. The rattle oi the family became a catholic. able workings of th. human mind. He
higheit eolidtuda tor the epirituaFfoter- ferring to a pehaBMUtary WoMUeh ban, Ju. Phelaa, Ju. Bums, Ju. J. Coe- skeleton ti rarely heard, and when it is, In the wiy summer of 1833 a young entered an^experience of a kind that lu
sets of all "|l (acou'dme tire pap*1» or the Bouse) seeretaiy of the eonveution, and truth is rarely lost ught of in an un- Eagu,h tomtit fell sick fo Sicily, and hu- fallen to the lot &

The decree of dlvtold* which tie re- did not itself une it. anfowity . To my ^u,. seemly seraoble to be the first to ex- Ua\i bask to England expecting to die. grut *nd.'ma3n ?r0J^1”,n^
osivsd on Sunday lut, the 23rd tost, second request he has offered °° "P1/- The Rev. 8. P. Lonergan, president of hibitft. Thti wu John Henry Newman. He wu slneete. Hti mludJvM u “J7 , ««
having been yesterday publtihed fo the Itw”414 •?®m titon that heismableto y,, eonvention, occupied the chair. The !*t. Louis Western watitimap- a graduate of the University of Oxford, a that he poucM*4£?•. kj
town of Nlcolst, at the ume time u Hti estoblish the' ®orrwti««" bti state- meetfog opened by prayer. AtEhfo tiuuthere ia geingidmin Eng- Fellow of Oriel College, * clergyman of of them stesououslyoppo •
Lordship, Mgr. Elphege Gravel, the new menta. Another peouliai_ feature ofhti ^g^tary, Mr. Ooatigan, reed the fond«*ree<*armeAotily betieeen labor the Church of England, and a vehement 1» .those days crilsd Ro , to
bishop, took possession of hti see, tite reply wu his effort to throw the <*ws minutei ofthe previous meeting which end uufial, but between •rieteeralic foe of the Roman Church to Catholic satisfy lh„e "‘y, *LÎ2o«itration
faithful on the south lids of the river,by proiandt on 7our w.00,Te!!pî°^î°1t‘were, on motion, adopted. lioentiosumess on the one band Md rank. He had been appointed vicar of WI|te*An Eiuv on
that feet esued to form part ot om juris- “bed me to prove his statement untrue. The following report of the special decent poverty on the other. Cardinal st. Mary’s Church at Oxford to 1828, he l° ,, He bemj thti
diction. Thti titter cannot therefore be Shades of Btiokatone and Ooke, * committee on principlw wu read I Manning deems the present a moet fit- when he wu only 27 years old, a tespon- Doctrinal Develop htitask till
addressed to them. We desire, however, speeimen of forensic logici is this ? Wat ^ tb, matters or the into Catholic Tun- tfogopportunity to impreu on the Eng- ,|btilty which wu thrust upon him on euly in 1845 and stuct to nui mse tm
in parting from them, to render public a revolution in the scienoe °f J°ri*P™" qSSSSSSSs èedëralened beg leave lish muses the greet social and political account of hti extraordinary Wntog, and tite to the eum thh ^sd to the
testimony to the foot that they, clergy I denee would our revarend friend make toQ* —rt th, toiiowinE u tG pluform or truths of the Catholic Church, Cardinal the following year he opposed tiie election wu the turning P • 8urt-
and people, did fo a manner worthy pratie, were he but a beratitoraVtiw tostiwd prtneKu nuuura to be edopud b, the Newmln „„of he, : “She ti the ehu- 0f Sir Robert t>eel, the grut Sir Robert, 7°n„d”,°1.tllhi”^:ed,Tn^B 0,1 8U*
generally rupond to the sollcitudu of our of a D.D. 1 As a| nret,Tbts eonvention ta mut dseirous to toner of the prosperous, the guide of the aa a member of Parliament for the Ufo- *”8 0Ubj"JLif into logical utisfaction with
pastoral offiw. W# have many a time ignore the old tuhioned rule of proving forwerd the eaqu of umtwranoe in adopt- WBTWard. She keeps a mother’s eye for varsity of Oxford, for the reason that the argus himself into logical aswsmenon wwa•imbed ?h.b iivdyandJd.nt fifth, thri, fis aocuutfon; he would 5?feïïï2.™ tiSKent, bearaP with a heav/hand Ldllat. wu knimt to favor “Ær»“-h.^
spirit of self-denial, theb piety uid xeal on the defendant proving htmwlf tnno. & ramgv* me eeuu o. the wUton, and hu a voice of catholic emancipation. P^hap*, be \b®

Interests of God’s glory cent. Nevertheless I shall endeavor to ° eeeond. This eoaventton Is not prepared , f the proud. She ti ready for After his recovery from hti Stciltin himself completely round to the otherand of our holy religion. We have^wen I gratily the rev. 8®ntleP“° * T “be ^“îsslred eéect, exSetlng betw2r”tSlnes I any service which occurs. She will take sicknui, Dr. Nswmin suddenly found rids- h°°i advanced, my
specially moved by the profound respect for the truth. And lut «l h* from moral suuton than from this extreme the world as it comes.” himulf amid the fervid life of a religious belief and, said Be, ai i eo, j"hv generally^ ritowjd Tr accused tick »f «uttmt, I W •^MîG'ÏÏS.-. mora .«uuvs, mors T W° New Torn OethoUc Hsra.d. ravivai^Oxfoçd, tit. Hk.off whtih hu ,?tldg
our sacred character, and for the luve to atateithat the foots pvan neiow praotloal thi« convent!^on would soiieet as 'T)ne of the promtied bleuingc of the rarely been recorded. In thou days there any more Before I got to
high charge with which it hu ptiued God have been gathered from nkMria a. a common roundwora roro« umt^rtroru, ^^development that hu occurred in were congregated at the unlverrity a cum- calW them ije ^o
—notwithstanding out unworthineee, to I “Appleton b Oyelopeedis, the ^T^op Amu and places: the total separation Englieh polities is the extirpation of the bar of earnest, dev°ted souls, who th* end rmÿ ^ eame BtBte ^ wsa
Invest us—ss also the filiel confidence and die Britannica,” Chambers or the liquortrafric from all other traffic, ornneeman Both ofthe English parties I regarded their collegiate life ae but a pre* book re . v —jnaffsctlouiri» which the, support^ u. and World,’’Lring's'-Notosfor.Trav- maton, ft. jaffaMLWAft h.”G “rÏÏÇs Lt he potion fo, the dutiu of thfoking ‘hennnfini.h.d., A-^^who^U
dwing fifteen years of our administration, eller,” Leckey s European Morals, gjg £nd ueBd to detect julalteration; (3) an ^ ^ ionger 0f any use. The English and teaching. That was before the time remem _ reeted on the denial of
Wherefore with great affliction and true 'London Statistical Journal M14®*®”; j îSSSJa JKmt hYmiSrdo6eehthwbu52”ii Oo”rnmentaiways despised the Onmge. when a university education had come to of tb« ®°ntro r ,?n “ndemtand
twding of our heart we to-day through K can be proved from titeto that disti^ i^from enforoe P»d ;rry ont ltrln. m but used him fol. the purpose of be regarded u a merely faahionablepolieh iti leaning of that phrue, “I boldly 
obedience part from them and ceue to be Roman P®"®"^® ?f gently tue laws governing the sale of liquor. f j y religious rancor and hate for a career to society. TJese menwere ‘"ffutinieanK th.-logical mind
thebputor. Letthembeatleutusured, nearertol7th.n72,tha thePumper 6„nsd, fath,»^^«ram'cks. among the Irish people, the better to profoundly earnest. audNewman wua ^J®^a™Xtant uqulescenee i
tint our attachment to them will never centage can be reduced to ll, that the fatherbtrdbbe, keep them to subjection. The Liberals consuming fire of esroestness. The r®T ,h.,^one the emotional nature con-
fail, that thei, memory wiU ever rest I percentage for London can be raned to a father I wThave notbing to do with him, and Church, her dogmu, doctrine, and decrees ^‘ lucUuce inTo outhu^utlc devo-
Imperishable in our soul, and that if it be I similar figure—without the aid *S® at. Gabriel’s, y,, Tories, to whom he obstinately dung, her articles of faith and clerical dmcipline Newman entered the Catholic

semassssi.'s BSTafaflMS &SES2B&3& kru'usss.dktie zsvwtjuu*es

an important pastoral.
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Evans Bros. & liititrwith any faetiontata who are endwvoring thorns in the moit blood-curdling style, to heeded. The men of Mohill, at which the What le Catarrh!
to «tir up etrile and diuemion. «wear like the troops in Ftandera, end to two M.P.’e «topped for a while m route, Catarrh ia a dangerous disease which

An execution «ale took place, on August I fire/cia dtjoie with revolver., All tbi« I preiented a cordial address. To the topics I thousands are consciously or uncon-
18. neat Charlerille, on the farm of a sound and fury went on entirely under referred to in this, as well as those seiously suffering from. It la a muoo- PTANO MANUFACTURERS
widow named Donworth. All the fumi- the noses, nay, under the protection, of embraced in the Baltimore resolutions, purulent discharge caused by the pree- DUNDAS STREET west
ture and Urm produce were sold by the the military ind police ; and the rowhy- Mr. O'Kelly replied at length at the Utter ence of a vegetable parasite in the lm- 73 dundas street west.
Sub-Sheriff, and were knocked down to Urn was under the direct patronage and place. Reviewing the tabors, and the mg membrane oi tho nose. The prédis- -Of the above Arm«tend. at_the head of altMr. J. R O'Gomen, Charl.ville, who leaderehip of the eon. of C lorofenobe prerant.positionof 4eibtah PulUantary p£tng cum. are a morbid state of the ï,»Xr,
bought them in for the tenant It is There seems to be no restriction whatever 1 Party, he claimed for them that they were blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, tone without metaillo eireot, and brilliance

82 Sjr'cra&'S 2£ shrrsws«s'. S%HSS?sSSëSêX*te5tiîSSÏ5yt: SttLS5u:Mui.ti52 53^JSûSTSrSt SSS'JsEst
5ES5bS£H5£ EStS-sgS BESstiS535S™SBESgtea basket of potatoes off the land over I ,, -i,.-. «/,_ Rule. Mr. Kenny, M. P., contributed a ready for the reception of the parasite, erivea, They are tbe.most expensively oon-whtohb. kitTlM awtake, J* *&jSJS7GL v^ywgummtati/s epraci on the; Land whkt
since the saison. He also Wdagrinet andBrookborough, trotnh, rod Pu"*“* *■* woumdap by urging down the fauces, or back of the throat, | manufacturers- prices.
Mr. O’Oorman at the sale, with the object proceededto Mr.MsMahei Vhmunder °n *• people to return two good oauame ulceration of the throat ; up the
of raising the price that would be offered. 2° ”0,polie^ Tbe day, which was Nationalists at next election, eustachtan tubes, causing deafness ; bur-
After the *1. young Dunworth was set “47n eweToconpied inputtinVthe hay Beeeeamen. rowing hi the vocal chorda, causing
upon by a number of women, who beat u,. Malabo^ wee present, On August 17th, a man named Barney hoarsenes.; usurping the proper etruo-
him soundly. . .. and superintended the work. No incident Lyons, • bailiff on the property of Mr. turo of the bronohial tubae, ending m

Faithful Cork is doing its duty by ita worthf ot notiee occurred until the OBullivan, of Mount Florence, was pro- ptümonajy consumption and.death, 
popular member, Mr. Da*y, right seal- arrival 0j the Emergency men at tbe rail- eeedingwith dome others to take meadows Many ingenious specifics fbr the 
onsly. A collection to defray his Psrlta- nation. While they were awaiting on the land from which n tenant nsroed of catarrh hare been invented, but with- 
mentery expenses was taken up m the the arrival of the train, three of them John Murray had been lately evicted. He out success, until a phyeieien of long
rural parishes on August 16, and realized w(Ie ^ardied by the police for arms, found the tatter cutting hay on the farm, standing diacovered the exact nature of
over two huudred pounds. When the were found on twe, whom end immediately made a rueh for him end the disease and the only appliance
city comes to send in its contribution, the Dlm„ were taken b, », p0Uee with a endeavored to knock him down. Being which will permanently destroy the par-
amount will not fall short of five hundred, I Tjew t0 lummon6M, At first it appeared unable to tffect this object, he ordered I wife, no matter how aggravated the case. I LONDON, ONT.
which is munificent, considering all the »,t e genena ,wrch wouid b, m£fe, and Murray off the land, and this request not Sufferers should send stamp at once for ,
demands on the people, but does not ex- », poDc had plenty of time to do so being immediately complied With, he descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the To .°h^e" w‘'hln*
ceed the desert» ol the man for whom it », 1IriVsl of the train, but for again ran at the evicted tenant, and eeiz business manager, A. H. Dixon it Son, '£_*?™Z.U T Becumy of
ie meant i lome reason best known to themselves ing him by the breast*, struggled violently, 305 King street west, Toronto, Canada.

„ ... , ■ PP v F I they searched none but the three already though unsuccessfully, to bring him to the -Th* Mail_____________________________  w?£ï« d«'îdfâ“to?I'i
Yen. Archdeacon Irwin, r. r., V. r., mentioned. The effects of the boycotting ground. Murray s wife, m the mesn- I - mnioi mi vtwurw maks loans at a very low rate, according to

has accepted the position of President of are beginning to be severely felt by time, had come on the scene, andseeingM^UNO LAD JLEB AVADBi MI, the eMurltyoflerad, principal payable at the
the Caetleistand National League. Nationatiet ebopkeepers, one of whom was her husband » second time eseaulted by ^^bacred H KART LONDON® ontT™ pay back™ 'portion oFttae prtnm pal,"with

Limerick. compelled Dy the “unwritten law’’ to part the bailiff, she ran at Lyons with a grape Locality unrivalled for healthiness oner- any Instalment of interest, U he so desires.
On August 17, at LoughiU, a party of with one of hie beet customers who lad and wounded him in the body several ro".mît“Ï^AÎ? E£Jta*™“teJ suit tae”ï™ mL^TyW.ro5îZg,5i^S;:

thirty men, armed with scythes, assisted m the cutting of McMahon’s hay. times. It does not appear that Murray pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds ally or by letter to
-»i-.-d a farm from which the tenant The local branch of the League has passed himself at any time assaulted Lyons, but afford every facility for the enjoyment of in- F• B. LEYS*
had been evicted for non-payment of rent, a resolution declaring thrir determination the wounds inflicted on the tatter by the SSïïSgV^SSSroMdïSi&S'ÏSSS 0„IO*_0l)Do.lt. oitr Hall S
and cut down all the hav on the holding, to indemnify Nationalists against losses woman ate severe, if not dangerous, tagee unsurpassed. erFICe-OpposltaOlty HaU.RlohmondSLThe farm ïrwhït U known « a boycott^ sustain»! b,Ahem in Jhering to tim prim Mum, mid his. wife have kro both ̂  taughsjro. of mmroe. -ot on,, | Lmdon 6nt.
one and was in the possession of a land- ciple. of the League. The boycotted farmer arrested, and having been brought before n> ûbrary contalî. choice and standard
lord who could not get a tenant for it ha. had hi. flex puUed by Orangemen. I a magistrate are detained m custody. Uroïf I UCIII VrtDV PITUfil IP ÂPCUPV
under the circumstances. 'Derry. ------...... I minent leslure. Musical Soirees take place II r *1 lijfft 1.8 I HllLlli All Mil. I

Tipperary. Thecity of Derry is beingtreatoitoit. Whati to this Disease «..I i,;Cemlug ! HLI1 IVlllt nULHU I
On Aug. 18. Mr. Quinn, who acted for annual farce in the shape of the visitation Upon Us 1 tlon Is paid to promote physical and Intel- ,

the sub-Sheriff, protected by nine constabu- of the Hon. the Irish Society, with it. Like a thief at night it steals in upon ^nom^ w%e roMnt 0“™^“*'* “d
tary, proceeded to Kedra, within two reception of deputations and begging nett- „ unawares. Many persons have pains tebms to su lithe dlffleulty of the time», ^hï'sdvanteree and conveniences of this
miles of Cshir.'. and evicted Mr. Patrick tiens, its plausible promisee, and its high aboUt the chest and sides, and sometimes wlthoutlmpalrlng the select eharaetar of the Aïehneer.« f few or which are:
Mulcahy, of Kedra Castle, for non-pay- feesting. On Aug. 17 th the deputation. in »e back. They feel dull and sleepy ; I 1 pS-terthir part Icmare apply to the Bnp^ I KA»■ y1.1”»**1 |D the heart of the whole-
ment of rent. The farm contains 231 | were from the Corporation mid one from | the mouth has a bad taste, especially In | or. or any Priest of the Dl^w. | ^teJreeh mraMemSnta with tkïYe^înù

at an annual rent of X346 4s. lOd. each of the two partie» ot local Lpuco- the morning. A sort of sticky slime col- ^-iriXrvK,x™ ,.T,D - AT.— manufacturers and Importers «« enable it
palian Protestants, who differ on the quee- lecta about the teeth. The appetite ie f V KNP Or OUR LADY OF to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest

landlord U FraneU W. Lowe. The harvest I tionsrrôed «getting the enlugement of poor. There is a feeling like a heavy SdîÏÏSwto^SÏ ÙÏÏtoê rômSîSdoïï'îrom “e'lm^Aero oYmann-
is on the ground, end this appesrs to be “t. Uolumbs vatheoraL ine tioclety I load on the stomacn ; sometimes a faint I who wish to receive a eolla, useful and re- I faotqreni, and hence— 
th. chief reason fo, «trying out the evic- droUned to give any towards th. aU.gone.en«tion at the pit of the etomach fitfrotSSla J&SSfe SSSSUS .tRhJ&SSUSSSSB: SUBSti 
tion at this time» I proposed enlargement until toey saw that I which food does not satisfy. The eyes I fee will be resumed on Monday, sept. 1st. I giving them besides, tbe benefit of my ex-

Clm, it would be in accordance with the unani-1 are sunken, the hands and feet become I Board and tuition per annum. SlOOT For I perienee and facilities In the actual prices
Between one and two hundred emigrants 5f°aV)Pinl°°.0*; ^I2~tSr™^ies?l oo1^ «nd feel clammy. After a while a rtMIôü, Sox’**!"* eppl, *° °™“ B"* et8Î5f!eShould a patron want several different

balancing to the farming class, eelled Tlle Lorporotton, tor wnom Mayor, air cough sets in at first dry, but after a few I ------------------------------------------------------------  I articles, embracing as many separate tradesfrom Waterford, on Aug. l^for^ymoutb,  ̂ ’ith *.8"eni8h RT' MABT’^CI^>BMY Windsor, a&tettS
where they will embark for Adelaide. eâUed to,teU ™ I™1 B«aety that the colored expectoration. The afflicted one p Oirraaio.-Thls InrtttutlonlepleeeanUr anfl correct flliru* of such orders Besides,
They were’ all young men and women, P“Ple' P“k feel, tiredl all tin1 whUe, and sleep does S^d ^bta. ‘£e",ewlU ODlJ °ne expre“ °r frelgUt
and «me from the county Clare. through, and to ask that the Society not seem to afford any rest. After a time tlon, great facilities for acquiring the French «b. Persons outside of New York, who

The d sth of Peter O’Hallorxn. Eaa might erect anew city halL lbe society he becomes nervous, irritable, and gloomy, language, with thoroughness in the rudlmen. may not know the address of Houses sellingof Sixnfilsbridçs, at an »„!, üg°e> mu=V ^dTttatia^n ^ Theresa J* iMWffirafSr'

regretted by his family and numerous coet ot *16,000, provided the Corporation diness, a sort of whirling sensation in the Canadian currency : Board and tuition in sth. Clergymen and Religions limitations
friend, in Clare, Limerick, and Tipperary. toTcX"otK ^t Thm "P ,1euddve?ly-- 1lhe
The funeral of the deceased, on Aug. 16. to“?mS^reet on *10,0°°, or, in other I bowels become costive ; the skin is drv I M); Drawing and painting^; Bed and M- I KvTrythln^?w ^om?n2inLo^ms 
to the family tomb in the beautiful W01fd8* ^460 a year rent for the building. 1 and hot at times ; the blood becomes thick dtog, 8l0:washing, g30 ; Private room, gao. can be supplied by me as early Indent of Turn, waî .«S by ^ Corporation withdraw, tadrttib and stagnant ; the whit,» of the ey.es be- W '?&&&&&*+ onts.de of buying

his surviving brothers, including the Rev. 5,m.e ,tlme to consider the oner ol the come tinged with yellow, the urine ia TrH„ a a ncuv rl„._ and roiling goods, entrusted to the attention
^ Galway. ' ThTra^V Ü^^-Und^ti^f',h.C^'- 5

Rev. Father lAttle, F. F.s ana Rev. Father , * / . I aea 1 ai.te* stanaing, inere is ire nne i^/eg. This institution is pleasantly your giving me authority to act as your
Frawley, Sixmilebridge. and many other The expiration of the voercion Act was I quently a spitting up of the food, some- situated on the Great Western Railway,») agent. Whenever you want to buy anything,
priests, and an immense concourse of I signalised, on August 15th, at Loughrea, times with a sour taste, and sometimes B2trolfc ■P^tousand com- send your orders to
iympathiseis who deplore hta dMth. in a very fitting manner. Owing to the with a sweetish taste ; this is frequently to^^erolmprovY^L,aP-fcehrn w.Si THOMAS D. EGAN.

A 'daring attack was made, on Aug. fact that it was a holiday, and as it was attended with palpitation of the heart ; I system of heating has been introduced with I 1
14th, on two bailiffs of the county sub- expected that athletic sports would be the vision becomes impaired with spots "chirt^ïte8,’ ete." New York C*new A£ork. 42 Berclay
sheriff, who had made a seizure of cattle held, a very large crowd of country peo- I before the eyes; there is a feeling of great I The system of education embraces every ________________ ________________________
at Little Kilrush, for non-payment of pie came into town. When the Fr*manJs prostration and weakness. All of these branch of polite and useful information, in- m m f* «%
rent The bailiffcwere returning to Urn- Journal arrived, the first sentence in. the Symptoms are in turn present It ia O A R R 1A G E 8.
erick. late at night, in charge of some I leading article referring to the Crimes thought that nearly one-third of oui I wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge ___ . _ __ _ _ _ _
horses, seized, when they were waylaid, Act, “lie reign of coercion is over,” was population has this disease in some of its S^a,w m^vaS^llK^'Sile'Dnî^îî; W. U. THOMPSON,
knocked down and kicked, and assaulted 1 wildly shouted through the streets, and varied forms. It has been found that I and Painting, form extra chargee! For fur- glue Street• Opposite Revere House»
with a loaded whip. The attacking party cheers upon cheers were given. medical men have mistaken the nature of ther particular, address. Moths» Bcraxioa, nQW Q* 01 the mo.t mae.
successfully rescued the property. War- Mayo. this disease. Some have treatedyt for a a hsïTTMPTTOM PflT.T.RGR niiioent stocks of
rant, have been i«ued for the arrest of The „* 0f p00, old SaUy McHale i. an “ver complaint, others for kidney disease A™, Owr -Th. atudiro
the accused. The bailiff» complaint of I example of the spirit in which the Mayo I e*c*> e^c*> uone °I th® various kinds of I classical and Commercial Courses. Terms
the action of the police in refusing pro- landlords and their mainstays, the land- treatment have been attended with sue- (lncladlM allordlnary expenws), Canadalection. I grabbers, interpret the lessons of charity I cesa> because the remedy should be such I lam apply to Bav. Dime O’Ooxxoa^Presl-

and ctass-condliation. This poor old M to lct harmoniously upon each one of | dent. tn-w
The great central Idra in Ulster is “re" I creature had worked hard all her life, but these organs, and upon the stomach as

gistration.” The Nationalists, and, in- her utmost exertions were insufficient to I well , for in Dyspepsia,(for this is really ________
deed, the Tories also, are working with a enable her to live and satisfy her land- I what the disease is) all of these organs i -pRANCI8 roubk.M. d., physician,
silent determination and vigilance that lord’s demands. She was evicted from partake ot this disease and require a r Surgeon, etc. office and residence, 143
are unparalleled. The Whfgs, on the her little holding, at a place called Glen- remedy that will act upon ail at the same, ^mngton^tree . London
other hand, are demoralized, and their aria, near BaUyca,tie, last February. The tune. Seigel’s Curative Syrup act.like a D^Sroaq M°kc“*.B.,,,on“-'offl« ïnd
action, at least as a party, appears desul- inevitable grabber turned up and got I charm ^ this class ot complamta, givmg residence, 398 Dundee st., London.
tory and lifeless. The real old stage possession of her place, but, being soft of al*110811 immediate relief. The following -w^d WOODRTT P4 nffFîrw
“Liberal” is, at present, a crestfallen créa- heart, gave her permission to remain letters from chemists of standing, in the | JQ *
ture, who seems conscious that he occu- within the walls of her old home for the community where they live show in what
pies a lost position, and, sooner or later, remainder of her days. But Death was estimation the article is held.
will be obliged to merge in either the too tardy. Poor old SaUy continued to ^olm Darthill, near Sheffield -
National or the Tory ranks. His present live on, and after six months’ waiting the ^ can confidently recommend it to ull who
attitude is one of doubt and indecision as grabber, repenting of his generosity, got may be. suffering from liver or stomach
to what course is best. In the meantime a decree for possession at the last petty complaints, having the testimony of my
the tussle proceeds between the two irre- sessions in BMlycastle, and a few days ago, customers, who have derived great benefit
concilable foes—Nationality on the one without giving the reqùisite notice to the I from the Syrup and Pills. The sale is
•ido and a bastard Brltonism on the other, relieving officer, got her flung out of her ! increasing wonderfully.

cabin—flung, in fact, on a dung-heap ! 1 Geo. A. Webb, 141 York Street, Belfast:
The poor woman, in net 98th year, was at —* ^av® 80^ a ?*r8e quantity, and the 
the time believed to be in a dying state. Partle8 hav® testified to its being what 
When the outrage was perpetrated upon y°? represent it 
her blood gushed from her mouth and I ”, S. Metcalfe,55, Highgate, Kendal 
nostrils, and she probably would hâve I ^ have always great pleasure in 
died from exposure and shock were it not mending the Curative Syrup, for I have 
for the action of some sympathetic young I never known a case in which it has not 
men, who constructed for her a temporary relieved or cured, and I have sold many 
shieling. For this outrage against the grosses.
majesty of “the law” these daring eulprlts I Robt G. Gould, 27, High Street, And- 
are to be prosecuted. over I have always taken a

ull-. I interest in your medicines and I
mu » c.W*u .a » » f recommended them, as I have found 
The county Sligo has set on foot a numerous cases of cure from their 

movement for worthily repaying the ser- For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co.. Drug- 
vices of Mr. Sexton. Sligo was the pion- I gists, London, and A. J. White (Ld.,) branch 
eer county in giving effect to the principle 1 o®06»67 st„ Montreal, P. Q,.
that the Parliamentary representatives of 1 —„ ^ , . „ „

people should not be allowed to suffer m7 auff” from weak nezves want of 
their work for the popular «use, and 1 »Ppetit»and general debility ? letting the 

so long ago as 1881 a sum of ^550 was 1 *088 81®®P and rest impoverish the sye-
subscribed to defray the expenses Incurred tenf, blood, when such a
by Mr. Sexton. really meritorious remedy as Northrop &

" - - Lyman's Quinine Wine may be had at
Leitrim, which may indiaputably claim 1 any “ticl® U r“°™'

to be the most unrepresented, or, rather, >ymembers of the
the most misrepresented, county in Ire- I medf*f “i-01868. mf?®eat on!
land, declared on Augmt 16th, amongst 8eneral d«bihty, loss of appetite, and 
othM things, that shf would no longer ae,«™ ^ect‘°?a,f ldlklnds' j1.1!.1130 
continue voiceleea. Totsenham and tbe »P«taUy beneficial to chddren and deh«te 
tongue-tied O'Belrne she will no longer hmeJes, and to business men, students, 
have; for she considers them a fraud and | “d ^”,d ^ ^

Tricking the Gills.

leevy."

ISB1SS-
Ores tbe giltterta* wav* they so.

mmmrn- Call or write tor catalogue and terms. 
Pianos repaired by competent workmen. 
Tuning by Mr. John Evans.

To pfongVm the light of k mightier Ben.
THE

DOMINIONcure

BAVEÜGS AND INVESTMENT

And *inMe from eight In Its crlmeon flood !
The tide comes In m I. musing, sit;

The breese blows soutb, end tbe breese
Troop nKr^troop (with their (wti—

The wenàerlng sea-gulls flit and flit * 
Over the waves to their far-off nest.

The foam of the surge creeps up to my feet; 
The last of the birds, like a small white

Flutters'and fades where th* splendors meet; 
“Bo wings my white soul,’81 repeat,

“Unto a happy eternity !"
Elbakor C. Donnelly.

SOCIETY

Kerry.

and wounded him^to’the" tody ‘.evna* S&jjP^smX^Al? tS*to«*”atei I sn!t 

times. It does not appear that Murray pure and food wholesome. Bxtenslvegrounds ally
I aflbrd every ftell “

orating e
HEWS FROM IRELAND.

Dublin.
A few figur* connected with the lista 

for the county Dublin will prove that this 
long-enduring stronghold of reactionary 
Toryiam is doomed to fall next November. 
This rwult is placed beyond all doubt. 
Under the praaent restricted iranchise 
there are only s little over 6,000 electors 
on the roll, and of those about 2,200 are 
Nationaliste 2,600 Tories, and the small 
remainder Whig-Liberals. The new fran
chi* will, it ia wtimated, enroll more 
than 80,000 electors, of whom, at the 
lowest computation, 26,000 will cla* u 
Nationalists.

nversatlon. ---- OBJECTS OF THE----

ufactured In the united
The

or man

The amount due vu .£659 9a 4d. The

Kilkenny.
Lord Arthur Butler, in hia rapacity as 

agent to Lord Ormonde, has declined to 
rive the use of the Duke'» meadows to the 
Gaelic Athletic Association, for the hold
ing of their sports on the 14th of Sep
tember, and hu referred them to the 
Marquis.

Kildare,
On Ang. 16, a public meeting of Lord 

Mayo'» tenante was held in Kill, to seek 
for s reduction of thtir rent, payment of 
the praaent gale of which Is demanded on 
the 20th. Mr. T. P. Fitzpatrick, P. L. Q., 
Johnstown, was voted to the chair, and, 
after a brief discussion, the following re- 
solutions were unanimously adopted :— 
‘That we, the Kildare tenante on Lord 
Mayo’s property, stand in need of assist
ance in our praaent tiffioultlw, bring, in 
common with nil landholders in Iretand, 
hard pressed to meet out many engage
ments; that although a liberal reduction 
of rant hu been made on meet properties 
in Iretand, the tenante of this estate have 
hitherto got no rilownnce, and they are, 
therefore, the more encouraged to hope 
for practical and just consideration in this 
great crisis; that thia resolution be sent to 
Mr. Rynd, the agent, to be forwarded to 
Lord Mayo, from whom we expect a fav
orable reply. That we hereby call on the 
tenante on the Kildare property of Lord 
Mayo to withhold their rents pending his 
reply to the above resolutions.” 

queen's County.
Mr. Richard Lelor. having written to 

Mr. ParoelL intimating that his health 
will probably necessitate his retirement 
from the representation of Queen’s 
County, Mr. Parnell, in reply, pays a high 
tribute to Mr. Lalor'e conduct in Parlia
ment under very trying circumstances. He 
urges Mr. Lalor to consult his constitu
ents immediately, * no time remains to 
be lost in the selection 
his place should he finally decide to retire 
from political life. A county convention 
trill shortly be held to consider the inat-

Longford.
Longford and Lanesborough have 

recently been the scene of great doings in 
the National cause. The latter place had 
long been preparing for the mighty popu
lar meeting, and the former was cz, Jtla 
because Mr. Davitt and Mr. W. Redmond, 
M. F„ the chief orators ther*t, were to 
atay for a while there on the way. Both 
at Edgeworthstown and Longford, the 
popular travellers were welcomed by all 
the head men, and the grrat bulk of the 
population. In the tatter town the tokens 
of rejoicing were profuse, ornate and 
striking. Besides the floral and bunting 
decorations, there was a general Illumina
tion of the place after dusk, and huge 
bonfires biased in the open space» 
Addressee, couched in the wannest terms 
of regard, were presented to the visitors. 
In his speech in reply, Mr. Davitt gave 
convincing proof that he is quite aware of 
the eagerness with which the enemies of 
Ireland are seeking for traoee of dissension, 
and that so far as he ran do it, these malign 
watchers shall be dtaappointed. He pro
nounced heartily in favor of Mr. Parnell’s 
policy in the coming election, and laughed 
at the abeurd stories of dissent which the 
prophets of evil have been so industriously 
propagating. Mr. Redmond referred elo
quently to the change in the prospects of 
the country brought about by the pollti- 
çal events of the put five years. In Its 
numbers, its ardor, and its accessories, the 
great meeting held at Lanesborough 
might well be described se an ovation, 

Cork.
A National League meeting, announced 

to take piece on August 16th, at Bally lan
ders, in opposition to the advice of the 
local branch of the League, and the cen
tral branch in Dublin, luid to be aban
doned by it» promoters in consequence of 
the absence of an audience. The action of 
the persons who attempted to get up the 
meeting wm condemned from the altar at 

previous day, at Ballytanders, 
d to create disunion at the

market

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
IW TBS DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
iWeek.

Don't forget to call and see them before yon 
^purchase anywhere else.

W J. THOMPSON.

Antrim.

ffrottsstanai.

CHURŒPEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.of a candidate in

Queen's Avenue, 
Post ufflee.

few doom east of 
88-ly The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef Lond 

Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing tbe 
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 

Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been lavored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all oases the 

t entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed m regard to quality of work.iowuesa 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the Increase of business In 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 

gow, Scotland, and we are 
manufacturing Pews for new l 
that country and Ireland. Address—

C. McCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
■LI# 78* Dundas Street west. Money to loan 

al estate.___________________________

]VT'DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
IfJL Dentists. Office : — Dundas Street, 8 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Ont.

T'IÆCTROPATHIf! INSTITUTE
Jjj 330 Dundas street, London, Ontario, tor 
thetrsatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. 1. Q. Wiuox, Electro pathlo and 
Hy*leelo Physician.

ter.

the

Armagh.
Sir Richard Wallace has issued a fare

well address to the electors of Lisburn. 
The old “deadhead” 1s deeply pained by 
his Inevitable severance from a constitu
ency that he so usefully “represented.” A 
still more emphatic pronouncement comes 
from the "fossil” member for Armagh. 
He will not further prolong his P 
mentary life, and Parliament will know 
him no more. So *ys Mr. Beresford, the 
borough member for Armegh.

Down.

this

now engaged 
Churches In

GlasriANADIAÿ
VJ PHABMACY. J. B. Cron, chemist,356 
Dundas street, London, Ont., has a stock of 
reliable Mother Tincture Potences Tritura
tions. Goods sent to any part of Canada, 
prepaid, oi eoelpt of price Physloli 
supplied at lowest, prie*. Corresponde:

HOMOEOPATHIC
recom-

Bennett Furnishing Company,
arlia- LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

nuttutes. igreat
nave fXATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT

ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
Londom Branch No. « of tbe Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on tbe 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o f 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Blehmond St. Members are 
requested to attend pnnetually. M. Hart- 
haw, Pres., J as. Corooren, Bee. See.

The tendency to riot on the impulse of 
excessive loyalty still shows itself as a 
striking characteristic of ignorant Orange- 
ism. Prompted by this ardent lense of 
loyalty, the yellow fraternity of Coagh 
and neighboring districts, lay in wait for ‘he 
their Nationalist fellow-countrymen re- “? 
taming from the Ardboe meeting, on 
Ang. 16, and they would doubtless have 
emptied their revolvers among the crowds 
had not the Nationalist leaders taken the 
pre«ution to despatch the different bodies 
by other rout*. No fewer than two 
hundred and fifty additional policemen 
weie drafted into Coagh from various 
outlying places, also a troop of Dragoons.
The whole of this formidable force was 
drawn up in battle array, and occupied all 
the approach* to the village from an 
early hour. True to their resolve, the 
National party, coming from Ballinderry, 
headed straight for Coagh, but were met 
by tbe police and soldiers, and informed 
they must go home by another much more 
circuitous way. Seeing that it was useless 
to contend against main force, the Nation, 
alists gave np the route. All the time the 
valorous Orangemen were sheltering be
hind the bayonets, sabres, and muskets of 
the English army ; and as soon as it was 
seen that the Nationalists were retiring 
they commenced to curse the Pope in 
orthodox Ulster fashion, to brandish black-

use. flrst

BISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
, —The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 
mevolent Society will be held on Friday 

evening, 12th Inst , at their rooms, Maaonfo 
Temple, at 7.80. All members are requested 
to be present. O. A. Bippi, President.

RETIRIN'G from BUSINESS 
Enel* of Brnsnele carpet, tapestry 
carpet, wool carpet, oilcloths, at 
cost- fe. 8. MURRAY * CO-

Leitrim.

BTjg'W ___ ______________

MTSTAKES~nF=—
-=M0DERN INFIDELS

SdÆïtirtiskti: RSs5to again hear Mr. O'Kelly, M. f>„ who, h? Quinine Wine, prepared by Northrop 
along with Mr. Kenny, M. P., addressed lud "e are, e"e y.ou
the assemblage. The counties of Fee *^-theLy°,l-1?Tei(®1 TalUe
managh, Sligo and Cavan were also repre- y°r y°ur money- Druggists sell it. 
sentea; and a vast number of bands If your child is stubborn or haid to 
and banners showed how numerous administer medicine to, Dr. Low’s pleas- 
were the various deputations which they Worm Syrup will be appreciated.

---- BY----
la a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success 
arising from Its being intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envions imitations of 
ita name and appearance. Beware of such, 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FHIBISTD

IB GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package.

REV. FATHER NORTHGRAVES,
PARKHILL. ONTABIO. 

Comprising Evidences of Christianity and 
Complete Answer to Col. Ingereofl.

“ Eminently dewrvlng favorable reception 
and patronage and warm welcome.”—Letter 
o/ Bishop Walsh, London, Ont.

Highly recommended by the Catholic 
Bishops of London, Hamilton, Peterboro’. 
Ottawa, Buffalo, Detroit and Peoria; also by 
the Protestant Bishops of Detroit, Toronto
?hedgaSM*.* the;pteu0,1cen8da^■“> 

424 pages. Paper, 75e.; cloth, $1.25. 
ranted*11 rece*Pt 01 Pri06, Active canvassers

Mass on the 
as calculate 
critical moment in Irish aff.irs, A letter 
from the Central League in Dublin 
declared they could have no sympathy
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A!FIVE-MINUTE sermons
fob EARLY MASSES

By the I’aoltot Fathers.
.«hud in their Church of 8t. Paul the prA^SSîe. Fifty-ninth Btreet and Ninth 

avenue* New York.
«priENTH SUNDAY AFTKB PKNIECOST.
MS,dr.lVM.!r « alro

TffiiS rteP^-KpV-tf of th. Day.
One would think, ray dear friand»,

>h.t the Apostle would hardly have 
™ to remind any one having com- 
—miens», or even a little experience, 
5?J!h an obvioue truth as this. Surely 

eue expect», when he planta some 
Swiof wed, to haverome other kind of 
“Loom# from it. “Do men," says our 
tJteLeLord, “gather grape# of thorns or hi 
K toisdraVNo, w. are all weU 
°r— »at if we want to grow any kind 
vCain or fruit, we muet sow the seed vl 

thetroe which produe* It th 
Ld yet, atronge to any, though we ol 

.U da acknowledge this law of nature in th 
„nrT-i.i-f outride ol euraelvw, we fail hi 
toapply it to ourseivee, awl «peotaUj
•T&,hjSSS7SrtK “
üô eauae will produce Ita effect. If we f 
üw the seed of some fatal disease in 
SuidTW, we expect it to break out mid 
Sjt» course ; we do not believe that, 
as» rule, tear# or even prayer» are going
*°ButPwhen it comes to the soul, many 
Ouisttana seem to think that everything 
ZZL-nn. it may be shifted at their own 
3T. that they may go on for year» aow- 
ing the seeds of all kind» of abominable 
««» in their aouta, and that, later on, 
whenever they may desire, all thia work 
ean be undone in a moment, and those 

which ain has rotted through and 
through, can be put right back where 
they were as they «me from the baptie- 
mal font, or even «et on a perfect level 
with those in which the eeed oi every 
virtue has been implanted and carefully 
nurtured from childhood.

Ah. my dear brethren.thii ia a great 
and a terrible mistake. Hear the word» 
in which St. Paul continue» : “He that 
ioweth in hie flesh, of the flesh also shall 
reap corruption ; but he that eoweth in 
tbeapirit, of the spirit shall reap life 

lines’’
“He that soweth in his flesh, of the 

flesh also shall reap corruption.” Here 
is the great evil of sin, which repentance, 
however sincere, cannot utterly undo. 
True contrition will, no doubt, at least 
if accompanied by the Sacrament of Pen- 
snee, take away the guilt of sin ; but un- 
less it be very intense, and accompanied 
by an extraordinary love of God, like 
that of the great saints, it will not wash 
away the deformity, the corruption, 
which long continued habite of vice have 
worked in the soul Yes, it may come in 
evch an overflowing torrent as to break 
down and sweep away all obstacles in its 
path ; but how often does it come so Î 
To have such sorrow for sin is a rare and 
remarkable grace from God, which the 
sinner has no right to expect.

All this is specially true, as the words 
of the Apostle teach us, of the sins of the 
flesh, such as drunkenness and impurity. 
The body will hang on to sin after the 
soul has given it up, and will drag the 
soul again down with 1L Oh, that thoee 
who are addicted to these horrible sensual 
habits would realize their danger, and 
feel the net which the flesh has been weav 
ing round their spirit ! But no ; they 
go on from week to week, from month to 
month, making, it may be, now and then 
a feeble effort to esoape ; but too often it 
can be seen at each confession, though 
they sre indeed on their feet again, tiiat 
the odds against them ake greater than 

and that their weapons are dropping
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out ef their hands.

Brethren, grace ia powerful, surely; hut 
you sre mucb mistaken if you think it is 
going to destroy and make of no effect 
tte lew of nature. Bouse yourselves to 
ths combat which is before you while 
there ie yet time; for the time mav come, 
and perhaps sooner than you think, when 
the corruption of the flesh will quench the 
feeble spark of contrition whicb God has 
hitherto given you, and in which lies your 
only hope.

$500 Reward.
The former proprietor of Dr. Sage’s 

Catarrh Remedy, for years made a stand
ing, public offer in all American news- 
papers of $500 reward for a case of catarrh 
that he could not cure. The preeent pro • 
prietors have renewed this offer. All the 
druggists sell this Remedy, together with 
the “Douche," and all other appliances 
advised to be used in connection with it. 
No catarrh patient is longer able to say 
“I cannot be1 cured.” You get $500 In 
case of failure.

Honesty the Beet Policy.
An honwt medicine la the noMeat work 

of man, and we ran assure our roadera 
that Dr. Fowl*’» Extract of Wild Straw
berry ia not only reliable, but la almost 
infallible to cure Cholera Morbue. Dyaen- 
tera, Canker of the Stomach and bowela, 
and the various Summer Complainte, 
who* attacha «a often sudden and fatal.

Thi manufacturera of the “Myrtle 
Navy" tooacco invite the very eloawt 
scrutiny ot ita quality. The expert whoee 
trained rone* teach him to recognise the 
exact quality of tobacco, and the smoker 
who judg* by hia experience In smoking 
It will both come to the same conclusion 
that It ia of the very Mgheet quality any
where to be found. It la made of the 
vary finest of Virginia leaf and ia manu
factured with the grroteet possible rare.

Lost!
How many people of both *xw are 

suffering from lost vitality, all broken 
down, end on the verge of Consumption, 
that might be teetered, « many have been 
when given up to die, if they would use 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which restore» lost 
vitality and gives new vigor to the debili
tated system.

A lady writes ; “I was enabled to re- 
move the corna, root and branch, by the 
use of Holloway'a Corn Cure." Others 
who have tried it have the same experi
ence.

A Malarial Neighborhood.
People so unfortunate as to reside in a 

malarial region should cleanse and thor
oughly tone up the system with Burdoek 
Blood Bitters, that promptly acta upon the 
Stomach, Bowela, Liver and Kidneys, thui 
preventing Ague and all Bilioua Com
plainte An ounce of prevention it worth a 
PMtgdo/Otfrti

Bc$ m

-
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" i IHi I tANOTHER NUT FOR SIR (i. ERR- 
INtiTON I London Business Universityfivb minutb sermons

for early masses

B, the I’aultot Fathers.
-hmi in tbelr Church of St. Paul the 

Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
tCi.. New York. 

rirriENTH sondaï afim pkniicosi.

tiSS r#eP.‘-Kpl.tle or the Day.

One would think, my dew friend., 
.hit the Apostle would hardly have 
TTud to remind any one having com- 
"Lfumse, or even a little experience, 

an obvious truth a. thU. Surely 
2, one expect», when he planta some 
S5of seed, to have emne other kind of 
S» come from it. “Do men,” says our
aS&WWBVttTfii
“T— that if we want to grow any kind 
5Sn or fruit, we must sow the seed 
JÎSent thetoee which produces it 

Lid yet, strange to sey, though we 
dU, acknowledge this lew of nature in 
Tr^hi-. outside of ourselves, we fail 
£ apply it to ourselves, and especially

Si ra will produce its effect. If we 
Zm the seed of some fatal disease in 
Suielves, we expect it to break out and 
Sjta course ; we do not believe that, 
«sa rule, tears or even prayers are going
*°ButPwhen it comes to the soul, many 
Christians seem to think that everything 
ITT—it may be shifted at their own 
2fT. that they may go on for years sow- 
ins the seeds of all kinds of abominable 
riles in their souls, and that, later on, 
whenever they may desire, all this work 
maw b® undone in i moment, sod those 
aou]*, which sin has rotted through and 
through, can be put right back where 
thev were as they came from the baptie- 
mal font, or even set on a perfect level 
with those in which the seed of every 
virtue has been implanted and carefully 
nurtured from childhood.

Ah, my dear brethren, this is a great 
and a terrible mistake. Hear the words 
in which St. Paul continues : “He that 
soweth in his flesh, of the flesh also shall 
reap corruption ; but he that soweth in 
the spirit, of the spirit shall reap life 
everlasting.”

“He that soweth in hie flesh, of the 
flesh also shall reap corruption." Here 
is the great evil of sin, which repentance, 
however sincere, cannot utterly undo. 
True contrition will, no doubt, at least 
if accompanied by the Sacrament of Pen- 
anccy take away the guilt of >in ; but un
less it be very intense, and accompanied 
by an extraordinary love of God, like 
that of the great saints, it will not wash 
away the deformity, the corruption, 
winch long- continued habits of vice have 
worked in the soul Yes, it may come in 
soeh an overflowing torrent as to break 
down and sweep sway all obstacles in its 
path j but how often does It come so Î 
To have such sorrow for sin is a rare and 
remarkable grace from God, which the 
donor has no right to expect.

All this is specially true, as the words 
of the Apostle teach ns, of the sins of the 
flesh, such as drunkenness and impurity. 
The body will hang on to sin after the 
soul has given it up, and will drag the 
soul again down with 1L Oh, that those 
who are addicted to these horrible sensual 
hstito would realize their dinger, and 
(eel the net which the flesh has been wear 
ins round their spirit ! But no ; they 
go on from week to week, from month to 
month, making, it may be, now and them 
a feeble effort to escape ; but too often it 
can be seen at each confection, though 
they ere indeed on tbelr feet again, that 
the odds against them eVe greater than 

and that their weapons ere dropping

anti-National section of Irish ecclesiastics, 
through their most potent leader, Demi 
Neville, were directly privy to these plots, 
ami were fully cognisant, if not actually 
solicitous, of Mr. Errington's interference 
between the Court of Rome and the Irish 
bishops, priests, and laity. This would 
be a disclosure infinitely more serious than 
Mr. Errington’s own frantic bids for his 
baronetcy; and we earnestly trust Dean 
Neville will be able to assure us that Mr. 
Errington's telegram from the Albsny, 
compromising as it looks at first eight, is 
mere Moywand Impertinence, a little more 
audacious than even that of the Granville 
deepatch. It is inexpressibly painful to 
have to track this man’s odious trespasses 
upon tho most sacred concerns of the 
Catholic Church; but now that we are 
in a position to expose the inmost seersts 
of an intrigua which he and Mi 
masters fondly hoped was buried deeper 
than did ever plummet sound, we 
are determined that the exposure shall ha 
such as shall deter English diplomatists 
from over again following In his footsteps, 
or Catholic ecclesiastics from ever counten
ancing the profanity. It la he and the 
English Government who, by thsir infam
ous attempts to Introduce into the Vatican 
the lobbnng and logrolling of American 
ward-politics, have forced ns to bring 
these matters into the daylight. It waa the 
agent of Protestant England who, while 
the Catholic millions of Ireland sensitively 
shrank from embarrassing the Holy See 
with “pressure,” was month after month 
pouring poisonous slanders of the lay and 
clerical leaders of the Irish people through 
the keyholes of the Vatican, screwing on 
“the strong pressure at his command," 
bragging to Lord Granville of the gulli- 
bitity of the Caria, lamenting the “prema
ture" announcement of Dr. Moran’s 
appointment, and telegraphing to Dean 
Neville his condolences upon the collapse 
of the complot against Dr. O’Callaghan. 
History records no baser plot, and history, 
we venture to add, can show no more 
crushing an exposure. Mr, Errington’s 
diplomacy per « would be as perfectly 
contemptible as it is possible for any pro
duct of human faculties to be. But it cm 
never be forgotten that bis giddy Insigni
ficance was disguised under the splendid 
robe of England's influence, and that if, 
twice within twelve months, he did not 
succeed in inflicting a mortal blow upon 
the indent and hallowed union between 
Rome and Ireland, it was not Me own or 
England's scrupulousness that stopped 
short in the murderous attempt ; nor, 
should the telegram to Booterstown 
remain unexplained, was it my nice 
chivalry on the part of the Whig Cawtho- 
lies of Ireland that saved the Vatican from 
the insult, and Catholicity from the 
calamity that Mr. Errington put in train 
for them.

CAUTION! '

AN II TELEGRAPHIC ANll PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTS, NITKCIIKK BLOCK, 
CORNER DUN DAB AND WELLINGTON STREET», LONDON. ‘ !United Ireland, August 22.

We are fortunate enough to be able to - 
day to make another irrefutable contribu
tion to the secret history of the Erring- 
ton embassy. We have already compelled 
Sir George to exhibit himself to the rude 
gaze of the world chuckling confidentially 
with Lord Granville over Ms plans for 
ensnaring and deriding the Vatican. Wo 
last weak gave evidence directly identify
ing Mm with the authorship of the 
mendacious quibbles of the Daily Newi. 
ThU time we will be able to show, «gain 
out of hU own month, that hU meddle
someness with respect to the Dublin Arch
bishopric was not an isolated thing, but 
was portion of a deep laid conspiracy 
carried on for at least twelve months pre
viously at Roma with the view of packing 

Irish Episcopacy with the nominees 
English Government, By one of
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fof the
tho* mysterious dispensations wMch 
baffle the most cunning schem* for eon- 
coaling deeds which shun the light, the 
following telegram has some under our 
cognisance ;
From

j
iHsmreaa.

! ft)
*

I |
:

I To
Errington, i ie Albany. 1

Dean Neville, 
Booterstown, 

Near Dnblln. a,■I hmrd this morning from Roms. Your 
news Is, I fear, too true.

This mystic message at first gtestiy 
puzzled us. The telegram waa handed in 
at the Burlington House office, wMch is 
the nearest to Mr. Errington’s chambers 
in the Albsny, London. It bore the 
stamp of the Kingstown delivering office, 
with the date “June 10, ’84"—twelve 
month» before the Dublin Archbishopric 
came up for decision. What could it 
mean 1 We turned to the newspaper 
files of that date, and at once obtained 
the key to the riddle, in United Inland 
of June 14, ’84, which was published on 
June 12, and the news in which was of 
the date of the very day after the above 
telegram was delivered at Booterstown, 
we found the following paragraph :

“it is authoritatively stated that Rev.
Dr. O’Callaghan has been selected by the 
Pope to fill the important post of Coad
jutor Bishop to the Most Rev. Dr. Delany, 
of Cork. The choice practically lay 
between Dr. O'Callaghan and Dean 
Neville. The selection of Dr. O'Calla- 
ghan must be regarded si a token that the 
Errington policy is not in the ascendant 
at the Vatiran just now.”

The announcement and the date ehed 
a flood of wMte light upon the telegram.
It is beyond all qoeation an intimation 
from Mr. Errington to Dean Neville that 
it is all over with his pretentions to the 
Bishopric of Cork. Deeply ae we deplore 
the baleful influence of the peculiar 
echool of Irish ecclesiastics of which Dean 
Neville is the headpiece, we refuse to 
believe that so eminent a churchman and 
able a man as Dean Neville undoubtedly 
is could have stooped to Invoke Mr. 
Erting’on’e good offices in one of the 
most delicate esoteric concerns of religion. 
We ehall gladly receive any explanation 
he may desire, in his own vindication, to 
offer of Mr. Errington’» impertinent 
dwpatch and offenriva condolence. It 
is j aster to Dean Neville, and more like 
Mr. Errington's handy-andy diplomacy to 
aasume that he thrust nil unsolicited 
services upon Dean Neville, as he did 
upon the Vatican, loss with the hope of 
changing the counsels of the Pope by hie 
meddlesome antics than of impressing 
Lord Granville with the idea that he was 
engaged in some notable intrigue for 
nobbling th# powers of the Church in the 
interact of England. From the almost 
Infantine simpfidty with wMch he has 
facilitated us in convicting Mm by hie 
own letters and teUyami,U would not bo 
too much to infer that ha opened com
munications with Doan Neville limply 
for the purpose of giving some third party 
evidence that he enjoyed the confidence 
of a powerful motion of Irish churchmen. 
We will leave Dean Neville to square 
account! with Mm for the Injurious Im
putation unquestionably conveyed in this 
clumsy telegram that the dignitary who 
was, to the knowledge of all the world, 
the only one mentioned in the same 
braath with Dr. O’Uallaghan for the Bish
opric, was a party to an English lay 
officious intrigue in hie favour, and 
this English layman the tribunal to wMch 
he applied for official information ae to 
the decision of Rome. So long Is Mr. 
Errington’s communications remained 
secret, Dean Neville might have been 
amused at hie impudence and self-impor
tance ; but now that it has become neces
sary once and for ever to unmask the man 
wno has been for eighteen months endea
vouring, by means of the elgnet-rlng of 
KnriUnd, to bring enmity between Rome 
Mainland, it is no longer poeelMe to 
pass by the telegram from the Albany in 
silottoe. Upon whatever real footing 
he stood with Dean Neville, it is certain 
that to Lord Granville (whom he, ol 
course, acquainted with the N eville 
correspondence) he represented that he 
was the confidant of the whole pro-Eng
lish school of Irish Ostholles, In the 
same manner as he boasted to Mm of “the 
strong pressure at Ms command” In the 
Vatican. It is now perfectly certain also 
that—no matter in what silly manner, or 
with what ludicrous ill-sueoese—he in
trigued against Dr. O’Oallaghan’s appoint
ment as violently as against Dr. Walsh’s 
twelve months afterwards. In the Cork 
case, as in the Dublin one, Dr. O'Celia- 
chan was elected by a majority of the 
priests, endorsed by the bishops of the 
province and the universal volee of the 
people; while the nomination of Dean 
Neville waa just as vehemently struggled 
for by the Catholic Whigs and antl- 
Nationalieta, whose chiefs have rince been 
contributing thrilling chapters to the 
.nisi, of bankruptcy and fraud. We 
have the revelation now in black and 
white that all the while that Mr. Erring
ton was prating softly at the Vatican 
about Indian and Malta* missions, he 
was really exercising whatever clandestine 
“pressure" the pntiiyt of England could 
command systematically to impose Castle- 
chosen bishops upon Ireland. Up to the 
present it is only he and the Glaidatonlan 
Government that are involved In the 
guilt of this transaction; and the signal 
discomfiture of their plote^ln Dr. O’Cslla- 
ghan’e case, as in Dr. Walsh’s, may lead 
tke Pope to regard with mild amusement, 
rather than with Indignation, their vulgar 
schemes to over-reach hie Holiness. The 
revelation we make to-day, however, raises 
distinctly, on Mr. Errington’s own allega
tion, the uncomfortable suspicion that the
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SHORT-:-LINE
--------COMPRISING--------

ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES. 
HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC.

SADLIER’S DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER,
“ First Reader,
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II

CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.
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PART X.
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Sadlier’s Ancient and Modern History, with Maps and Illustrations. 
Sadlier's Dominion Edition of Payson, Dun ton and Scribner’s.

Headline Copy Books.—Tracing Course, two numbers; Elemen
tary Course, five numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen numbers.

These School Books have been prepared by Catholic religions 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educators, who felt that the want? 
of our Catholic Schools and Academies in ths Dominion called fo4 
more appropriate text-books, the publisher presents them to the public, 
confident that their merits will insure success. Address the publisher,

TW only line so take from Chicago or 
Milwaukee to Freeport, Clinton, cedar 
Rapide, Marshalltown, Des Moines, Blonx 
City, Connell Bluffs, Omaha, and all pointa 
Wwt. Ills also the

Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.
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It le the direct ______ ________
Lae, Green Bay, Iehpemtng, Marquette, and 
the mining regions of Lake superior.

In the North- 1
te to Oihkoeh. Fond daent

dee * * * * Stricture of the urethra In its 
wont foims, speedily cared by our new 
and Improved methods. Pamphlet, re
ferences and terms, two three-cent stamps. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association. 
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

A Msn «1 Nerve.
We all admire a man of nerve, who is 

cool-headed and equal to any emergency, 
hut nervous debility Is the prevailing 
weakness of most people. Burdock Blood 
Bitten is a good nervine and general 
tonic, which régulât* and strengthens the 
whole system, Imparting bodily and 
mental vigor.

Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator de
ranges worms, and gives rest to the suf
ferer. It only costs twenty-five cents 
to try it and be convinced.

Is Season.
It is now In season to warn onr reader, 

against the sudden attacks of Cholera, 
(Samp, Colie, and the various Bowel 
Complaints incident to the eeaeon of ripe 
fruit, vegetable, etc. Dr. Fowler’i Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is the grand specific for 
these tronblw.

It Is the LAKE SHORE i and PARLOR 
CAR ROUTE between CHICAGO and 
MILWAUKEE.

les
gilt

PALACE SLEEPING CARS on night 
traîne, PALATIAL DINING CARS on 
through trains, between
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ods JAMES A. SADLIER,CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE,

CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS | 

AND CHICAGO AND WINONA.
MONTREAL. 1
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HEALTH FOR ALL 1 11If yon are going te Denver, Ogden. Sacra- 

_iento, Ban Francisco, Helena, Portland, or 
any point In the West or North-weet, ask 
the ticket agent for tickets via the 

M NORTH-WESTERN ”
If you-Wish the best accommodations. All 
ticket agents sell tickets via this line.
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Gsasral lianas*.
B. Hair.

General Pa*. AoL. T |lN. Purify the Blood, so met all Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate end restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
lu all Complainte incidental to Female of all ages. For Children and tin 

aged they are prioele*.
_____________ OINTMBNT

Is an Infallible remedy for Bad LagsjBad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sons and Uleen, 
It Is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chet it has no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds. Glandular Swelling! and all Skin Disease it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it sets like a charm.
Manutaotared only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD 8TJ, LONDON, 
and are sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d-, 4a. 6d„ 11s., 22s., and (3s. eaoh Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Foresee ere should look to tho Label on the Pole and Pont. It the addrou to Mg 

Oxford Street London, they are ipurioue.

CHICAGO.
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minion Government. The sucosMral pioneer 
of sheep residence end Farm Insurance and 
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out of their hands* . , .

Brethren, grace is powerful, surely ; but 
you are much mistaken if you think it is 
going to destroy and make of no effect 
tta law of nature. Rouse yourselves to 
ths combat which is before you while 
there ie yet time; for the time may come, 
and perhaps sooner than you think, when 
the corruption of the flesh will quench the 
feeble spark of contrition which God has 
hitherto given you, and in which lies your 
only hope.

i
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► 1 HOVER 41,000 MEMBERS.ES Mr. JOSEPH A. HUTTON has been ap

pointed agent and surveyor for the city 
proper and London West and South. Mr. 
JAMBS McLEOD continuing to act for 
London East, etc. These gentlemen will 
attend to the renewal of existing risks, and 
sol loi t new baelneee on the well-known 
favorable terms of the Company.

». CL MACDONALD,
MANAOfB.

Jacob H. Bloomer, of Virgil, N. Y., 
writes : “Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured 
n badly swelled neck and sore throat on 
my son in forty-eight hours; one applica
tion also removed the pain from a sore 
toe; my wife’s foot was also much in
flame*—eo much so that she could not 
walk about the house; she applied the 
Oil, and in twenty-four hours waa entirely 
cured."

Prof. Low's sulphur map is a cheap and 
handy form of obtaining the healing vir
tues of a .ulphor bath.

Worms cause much sickness among 
children that Freeman'i Worm Powders 
will rarely cure.
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LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.IN. man's
made Doe vos Dbuv'biCLOUR.

MAILS AS UNDER.$500 Reward.
The former proprietor of Dr, Sage’a 

Catarrh Remedy, for years made a stand
ing, public offer in all American news
papers of $500 reward for a case of catarrh 
that he could not cure. The present pro
prietors have renewed this offer. All the 
druggists sell this Remedy, together with 
the “Douche," and all other appliances 
advised to he used in connection with iL 
No catarrh patient is longer able to say 
“I cannot be ■ cured.” You get $500 in 
ease of failure.

London, 27th Jane, 1885.
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J. BURNETT, AGENT. 1Hot and dry skin 1 
Roald ing sensation» I 
Swelling of the ankle. 1 
Vague leelinga of unrwt I 
Frothy or brick-duet fluids I 
Add stomach I Aching loin» f 
Cramp», growing nervousness I 
Strange soreness of the bowels I

Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street. BlenhelHonesty the Beet Policy.
An honwt medicine ie the noUeat work 

of man, and we can amure onr reader, 
that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
burr is not only reliable, but Ii almoet 
infallible to cure Cholera Morbus. Dysen
tery, Canker of the Stomach and bowels, 
and the various Summer Complaints, 
who* attacks are often sadden ana fatal.

Thi manufacturers of the “Myrtle 
Navy" tobacco invita the very doseet 
scrutiny of its quality. The expert whose 
trained sene* teach Ltaa to recognise the 
suet quality of tobacco, and the smoker 
who judges by hie experience in smoking 
it, will both come to the same conclusion 
that It is of the very highest quality any
where to be found. It is made of the 
very finest of Virginia leaf and is manu- 
behind with the greatest possible ears.
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Taylor*. Beak, London.
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Frequent attacks of the “btoee” 1 
Fluttering and dktreas of the heart t 
Albumen aid tabs easts in the Water, 
Fitful rheumatic peine and neuralgia 1 
Low of appetite, flesh and strength i 
Constipation alternating with loo sene* 

of the bowels I
Drowains* by day, wakefulne* at 

night,
Abundant pole; or scanty flow of dork 
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Lost I
How many people of both sexes are 

suffering from lost vitality, all broken 
down, end on the verge of Consumption, 
that might be restored, as many have been 
when given np to die, if they would use 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which restores lost 
vitality end gives new vigor to the debili
tated system.

A lady writes : “I was enabled to re
move the corns, root and branch, by the 
use of Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Others 
who have tried it have the name experi
ence.
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MINNESOTA 600ÏÔ0YOU HAVE 11, Ohesp Homes on long time and Liberal 
Terms. The Stevens' Oonaty Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands. Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land In Western <fc Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For hill particulars, terms and Information,

.......................... 6»
Cherry Grove,

.... 440
Bright’! Disease ot tho Kidneys.

The above symptoms are not developed In 
any order, hat appear, disappear and re
appear until the disease gradually gets a firm 
grasp on the constitution# the kidney- 
poisoned blood breaks down the nervous 
system, and finally pneumonia, diarrhoea, 
bloodlesenese, heart disease, apoplexy, 
paralysis, or convulsions ensue, and then 
death Is inevitable. This fearful disease is 
not a rare ono-lt Is an every-day dlsord 
and claims more victims than any
°°lTmttrt be treated In time or It will gain 
the maetenr. Don’t neglect 1L WARNER’S 
SAFE CURB has cured thousands of c 
of the worst type, and it will eure you if you 
will use It promptly and as directed. It Is 
the only spécifié for the universal

.... 1940 -V -iin
I 1 ft/

add
P. A. MCCARTHY, President, 

The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn. !'
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WESTERN HOTEL.

"CiARMBRS W ILL CONSULTJ? their own Interest» when In London by 
stopping at the Western Hotel^Best stabling 
In the ally. Dining-room firsVclass.— 
Alfred E. Paxton, Prop.
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A Malarial Neighborhood.
People ao unfortunate as to reside in a 

malarial region should cleanse and thor
oughly tone up the system with Burdock 
Blood Bitters, that promptly acta upon the 
Stomach, Bowels, Liver and Kidneys, thus 
preventing Ague and all Bilious Com
plain ta An ounce of prevention ie worth a 
»«$<$ o/ewtj
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supply their customers without prepar
ing any exhibit for the Fair. Besides, 
the object of showing goods at exhibi
tions is to demonstrate their quality as 

" with other articles of the same 
of the Globe 

others has been

THE WINNING NUMBERS.William O’Brien, M. P, editor of the

One of the features of the coming elec
tions is the number of Roman Catholics 
who are seeking English constituencies e 
Among the most prominent are Mr. 
Blunt, the well known friend of Arab!, 
and Mr. H. Matthews, Q.C., who intends 
contesting a division of Birmingham. 
Among the Liberals are Mr. 0. Russell, 
Q.Ü., who will stand for a Hackney divi
sion, Messrs. Carry, Bromby, and O'Con
nor Power, who are also wooing metro
politan constituencies, and Mr. Justin 
McCarthy, who will try his fortune at 
Liverpool.

A number of prominent Tories hove 
been urging the Government to postpone 
the date of the election until January.

CL M. S. A.
T Mensuccessful, oxxs in thi duawinq or

PRIZES AI TUB OB AND BAZAAR, TRENTON. 
5993. A valuable prise by Bishop of King

ston.
718. A gold watch, by Rev* J.H. MeDonagh, 

Nananee.
9817. Sliver cruet, by Ret. J. Mas ter son,

8786. An office dock, by Rev. J. Began, 
Erlnevllle.

(silver) by Rev. M. 
O'Donaghue, Carlton Place. 
f4M9.^1ver dessert set, by Father McVay,
^Î^Stïver*' blecaltine,
0swl'ütlM*br Rev.' John Brennan, Plcton.

0475. China tsa-set. by Rev. M. McDon
ald. Kempt vtlle.

485. A book, biiB.
4IS. mint butter 

Blanton, Westport.
SOM. Picture, by Rev. C. H. OentMer, 

Wtl Hometown.
tS^Wtirerjweer bowl, by Bev. «.Duffle, 
«14. Mini spoons, by BSv. 8. Corbett, St. 
Is. esse or mnlhepsetisel Instruments, 

b^dS!TB«TM'**knivm end forks, by Bev. 
Ter.tÏÏ5sb»ry"of India, 1 vola,by Father 
*tiSPtise$y Bev." P. A. T

Bt Thornes, Ont, Sept. 6,1888.
Received from P. L. M. Egan, Recording 

Secretary of Branch No. 2, C. M. B. A., St. 
Thomas, Ont., the sum of two thousand 
dollars, psyment in full of beneficiary of 
my late husband, Samuel Maher, a mem
ber of said Branch of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association,

the G

Eliza Miner. 6038. Cam of salt*

$5.00 Pair.
PETHICK & M°D0NALD.

393 BIOIIOHD ST. 
OUB LATEST PM®

Benefiolesim of decease members, left 
to chUdren Wllo are miners, oannot be paid

rsMstsvMtfassstojess.'ssi

appointed at once.

compared v
kind The superiority 
lightning rede over all 
so often proved that aa far as showing 
them for that purpose was concerned, it 
was altogether unnecessary. This com
pany has put up thou—nils upon thou
sands of rods during the past few yean, 
and although they hare made a stand* 
lag offer to any person who will prove 
thgt guy building upon which one of
their rode existedhadbeen destroyed by I I I I THE LIFE OF FATHER JOQUES, S j
lightning, no assertion of the kind has Slain by the Mohawk Iroquois, in the
ever been made. Throughout West- present State of New York, Oct. is
em Ontario no property owner ^ J 1 1046. By Father Martin, S.J. Trans-’
dreams of putting any other then -m w lated from the French by John Gilmarv
n Globe lightning rod upon his ^ ~~ ^ *5 Shea. With a Portrait and a Man 0f
buildings. But many people allow their ■■ A nm|gllfl the Mohawk Country ty (jen. John 9 
houses and hdmes to go unprotected. ggH mm ■ mm Clark. I2mo, cloth, $1.00.
This negligence ti criminal. Should a RR 11W ONE ANGEL MORE IN HEAVEN
house be struck by lightning and some of Wl gi P Willi letters of condolence and of coni

mmimw.gw

inmates. If the conductor of a ■ WW WW ■ A^THEIA OR, THE OUTSPOKENi£y, ,5: «5. ShlS- Absolutely Pure. J ^»,»4mmmSgC8S

5Ti.bi,;^SiSKayKs?. ssrsïssss^s wM&'te
tional on his part, the law of the land 5jL.*B0ï!$îSÀKBf loWslî 'ôôfSs VSiaSw Résida, D.D. Dedicated by per-
holds him guilty of manslaughter. Unior- ____________________________ mission to Hu Eminence Cardinal Man-

AGENTS WANTED St JE
the safety ol their own families from —TO BELL THE___  BTH EDITION OF CATHOLIC CHRIS.
lightning, but should any loss occur, as I I TIANITY and MODERN UNBELIEF,
it has only too often occurred in the hi ft |li,L I Ujonrnhu ' Bv the ®‘8ht ReVl £•D- Ricards, D.D,
pest, they must hold themselves Dlllwll “ rlHSIICdil IlltildlUll s 12mo, cloth, net, $1,00. Postage II 
morally responsible for the deaths. I »' I cents extra.

Globe Lightning Bod Company Th« FiBMt IAtbeErsph la 26,000 COPIES SOLD. CATHOLIC BE- 
manufacture a handiome, useful roi 1 * n rid need LIEF, or, A Short and Simple Exposi-
that will add tothe appearanoa of the Cfolers ever preeeeee tion of Catholic Doctrine. l6mo,
finest re idence. They make all kinds of **» AmerlCS. flexible cloth, 40 cents. 10 copies,12.65-
copper cab»* lightning conductors, fixtures The ^u.gnown Art Publishers, Mem. 60 copies, $12.00; 100 copies, $20.00. 
ornaments, weather vanes and electrical Kars A Allison, of Chicago, ill., have Just

ZSZtt&tTÏStë | aaaawBvasSP- a^*a’,neh“,•
•pedal attention to the erecting of con
ductors on churches, schools, houses end 
other public buildings. Every house I
should be protected by e Globe Lightning Cdlee. Every Catholic family wUl boy one.
Rod. Mr. T. C. Hewitt, of this city, the
wdl known manager of the company !. rATr^. ,Ki 
a gentleman who thoroughly understands of art by at onee sending 75c. to 
his business and will be found an excel- I _ . _ .r. A. LAF0RE8T,

by Rev. M. O.

v. O. Cleolsrl, Lochlel. 
cooler. by Rev. M< J-guardians

We had the pleasure of making the 
aequaintanae of a number of O. M. B. A 
members who attended the Provincial 
Mr, held in this city last week. Our old 
Mends Brae. O'NeaUl, of Paris; Taneey, of 
Montreal; and Fry, of Niagara Falls, also 
called on ui. We are always pleased to 
meet C. M B. A men.

The Marquis of Salisbury consulted nia

November 14th.

The strike of 10,0Q0 operatives in the 
jute mills at Dundee ha* ended in 
fovour of the employers.

Mr. Gladstone and Lord Rosebery 
have each written a letter for publica
tion, stating the question of the disesta
blishment of the Scotch Church is purely 
a matter for Scotchmen to deal with and 
ought not to be made a test question at 
the coming parliamentary election. At 
lest session of Parliament there were 
1,261 petitions with 690,022 signatures 
against the Church of Scotland Disestab
lishment bill, and only 108 petitions 
with 27,790 signntures in favour of the

’, Klng-Aseeeemente Noe. 10 end 11 have been 
Issued, to pay the benefloiariee of the fol
lowing deceased brother.: —James Horan, 
Medina, N. Y,; John Gilligan, London. 
Ont.; John Horan, Prescott, Ont ; Albert 
Kroli, Leavenworth, Kansas; James Me 
Oarthy, St. Catharines, Ont.; Peter O'Cel- 
lagan. Port Huron, Mich.; Edward C. 
Jordon, Detroit, Mich.; Robt. O’Loughlin, 
HornavtUe, N. Y.; Francia B. Gallery, 
Rooheeter, N. Y. This makes fifty-five 
deaths in the Association sinoe January 
lit, 1885, np to Sept. let. This cannot be 
considered a large death rate, and the As
sociation was never better conducted or in 
a more prosperous condition. If a few of 
our Branches that are somewhat tardy in 
paying asaesementa would act more prompt- 
W in this matter, sad if we bed e reserve 
fund established, our C. M. B. Association 
would be the beet of its kind in existence. 
A reserve fund must be established soon, 
and we hope to see it done at next Supreme 
Convention. Now, while our death rate is 
low, is the time to start this fund.

Samuel R. Brown, Grand Sec.

ston.

« Ornamental Inkstand, by Rev. T. 
, Bishop’ Secretary.

... Dressing ease, by Rev. IX Twomey, 
Kingston.

MwT Prise, by Rev. B. H. Murray, Co-
485?'Rosewood album, by Hon. Dr. Sulli

van. Kingston.
^684- Prise, by James H. Dormer, Buffalo,

786* Prize, by Principal McCabe, Ottawa. 
472. Oliver-mounted oaoe, or lady’s work 

basket, by A- Robertson, M. P., Belleville. 
4V). Prize, by H M. Dsrocbe, Napenee. 
4590. Pipe, by E Cochrane, M. P.,

bill. Cra-
matae.

9891- 011 painting, by N. B. Falklner, 
Belleville.

France.
The French Premier, M. Briison, in a 

■peeeh, on Sept. 9tb, said the Republic 
deaired pence abroad with the dignity 
which France had h right to uphold. He 
hoped distent colonial ventures would 
cease, but admitted the objecte of the 
MhUgusey venture bed not yet been 
reached. The prominent work ol the 
new Parliament, he said, would be that 
ol remodelling the present system of 
taxation.

The Monarchical party in France have 
issued a manifesto to the voters. It 
demands a strong and stable Govern
ment, far-seeing foreign policy, restora
tion of religious peace, end permission 
to publicly discuss the form of Govern
ment to be adopted.

Italy.
Information comes from Genoa that 

the steamer Villa de Malaga, with sixty 
passengers and crew ol 28, foundered 
near Savona. When the vessel, which 
we* supposed to have struck upon a 
rook, was found to be sinking, » terrible 
panic ensued among the passengers. 
The crew availed themselves of the con
tusion to lower three boats with which 
the vessel was provided, and made good 
their escape. Forty-four passengers 
saved themselves, the remaining sixteen 
being drowned.

ÿO, by 8. Burden, BeMeviHe.^ ^6335.
em. we

itt.Carlhy, P 
8146. Prlem. W^M^snon.
6038. $10« by James Brown, Kingston.

. Marble vase, by Coughlin Bros., 1.Belle
ville.

181 Parlor mirror, byP. O’Brien,Toronto. 
9295. Prize, by D. J. walker, Inverary. 
8272. Prize, by M. E. O’Brien, Prescott.
9979. Eight-day cloek, by P. Moran, Pres-

978

1V46. Silver cake basket, by D. C. Bullock, 
Brighton.

348. Prize, by J. F. White, Toronto.
6854- Treasures from the Prose World, L. 

Tearlll, Bradford, Pa.
9570. Moore’s Melodies, by Thomas Me- 

Outness, Bradford, Pa.
9842. Silver watch, by Thoe. Hart, Toledo, 

Out.
721. A silver cruet, by John Mayberry, 

Prescott.

The

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 14,1885.
Received from the Supreme Council of 

the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, 
through P. L. M. Egan, the Recording Sec
retary of St. Thomas Branch No. 2, C. M. 
B. A., the sum of two thousand dollars, 
being payment in full of beneficiary of my 
late husband, James Scallion, in the above 
mentioned Association.

mam brothers
ARTISTIC PORTRAITS | ÇSSl'SMbJSÏÆ'ciïciïïitÏÏS

Mein Bu; Bt. Louis, RB B. Fourth 8L
FATHER BRADY’S PICNIC.

Oatbabin* Scallion.
Woodstock Bcntinel-Revlew, Bsp. 11.
"The best laid schemes & mice and 

men gang aft a glee,’’ Altho’ an Irish
man, or at least the ion of an Irishmen, 
this Scottish sentiment must have fre
quently end regretfully forced itself upon 
Father Brady, Woodstock’s popular par
ish priest, on Tuesday last. This was 
his first attempt to hold a picnic and hie 
plans and schemes had been well laid. 
No such array of distinguished guests had 
ever before been secured on a similar 
occasion in the County of Oxford. Roy
alty itself was to have been represented 
by an Irishman, and a worthy one too. 
Hie Excellency Lord Lsnsdowne, Can
ada's popular Governor-General ; aloof 
with him Ontario's favorite *on anc 
statesman, Premier Mowat ; then fol
lowed all sorts end conditions otpromin-

duly represented. Then there ^vas the 
Prince of Chairmen to preside aid make 
every one happy, IngeneU’e meet popu
lar citizen, Mr. James Beady, This was 
the feast that Father Brady hadjm

PIANOWitneee—Euoini Ross,

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
NEW FROM FACTORY.

FIRST - CLASS INSTRUMENT,
For Sale Cheap,
On Easy Terms.

APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.

lent pereon to deal with.
-Th

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
Gen’l Agent for Canada, Berlin, OntNiw Chimes.

James' Catholic <
llonS*’When completed it will oe one c 
the most Imposing church towers In the 
city. Henry MoBhane A Co. are casting for 
the tower a peal ol four belle In diatonic

new tower of Bt.JIreland»
Archbishop Walsh was installed in 

office Sept. 8, in Dublin cathedral. The 
ceremonies were witnessed by the Lord

tatholic Church, Alaqulth and Eager 
is fast assuming graceful proper
ty hen completed it will be one of

the tower a peal of four bells In diatonic I ^

Auction Sale of Timber
placed In position early In October. The 1 n ,«
bells are the gift of members of the congre- DôrtllSi
gallon, whose names will appear upon them. I 
A publie clock will be a feature of the I — . ■
-ir&wtoaVdûiîrwYrtx0t4?fod£mït I DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS.
ter. MoBhane A Co. are now employing 640 
men In their foundry on North street. They 
are easting a ehtme of ten bells far Bishop 
Sweeny for the Cat hedral of the Immaculate
Conception. St John, N. 3. A chime of ten, __
?ff-i^i,c%LMninh.,,r.M FIFTY-FOUR THOUSAND FEET--
a present from Mrs. Wm. B. Ogden, of New will be oflbred for sale by Public Auction, ne I » p pornv p n PAP paviiu 
York, In memory of her deceased husband. I timber berths, at the Department of Crown I JtEOrjlt V LjU rurt vjA.JvA17A,
The total weight of the ehtme is over 10,700 Lande. Toronto, on Thursday, the Twenty- I ■ —

.li5Y £S,e mur,m rsr 6,7 or 0etobern“t’11 one °'oloek wnt R*Tr1 Exhibition Commis- ^
pounds for 8L Michael’s Catholic Church, T. B. PARDEE. I 81011 SlHCO 186*. _
Buffalo, and numerous other orders from I ’
over the States are testimoniale to Haiti- ■ OommUtUmor.
more workmen.—Baltimore Bun, Aug, 22.

Mayor end oorporetion, Messrs. Devitt 
and O'Doherty, twelve parliamentary 
supporters of Mr. P.rneli, and a vast 
con course of oitisens.

O-RAKTD

HYMENEAL.

In at. Mery’s Cathedral, Kingston, on
The munioipal authorities of Cork have the 8th instant, we leag» from the Fr 

unanimously refused to pay X400 tor *»»» ot that oitjvMr. Frank Conwey,

assisted by Mr. B. J. I-eahy, and the 
bride by Miss Carrie Cunningham. After 
the ceremony the party repaired to tty 
residence of the bride'e father when 
breakfast wee served. The happy couple 
left on the Cepe boat for their weddinj 
trip to New York and the principe 
American cities. On the Friday before 
the marriage the bridegroom wee made 
the recipient of addresses from some 
personal friends, as well as valuable pre 
sente. W» wish the newly wedded couple 
long life and happiness.

On the 7th inst, Mr. Michael J, Far
rell, eldest son of Daniel Farrell, Esq., of 
Burford, and Miss Norah Slattery, third 
daughter of John Slattery, Esq., J. P., of 
East Oxford, were united in the holy 
banda of matrimony by Rev. M. J. 
Brady, P. P. of Woodstock. The rev. 
gentleman celebrated a nuptial mass 
immediately after the wedding cere
mony. Mr. Thomas Farrell, brother of 
the bridegroom, acted as groomsman, 
and Miss Bridget Slattery as bridesmaid. 
The bride was the recipient of many 
costly presents, and the happy young 
couple took the O.T.R. train to Toronto 
to spend their honeymoon.—Woodstock 
Sentinel Rcvine, Sep. 11.

ee-

Colonial Exhiblii^n in London, En[ t(Wood* and Fousts Braxch.)

1883.Toronto, 10th August, 1888,

vioua ten years.
The harbour commissioners of Belfast 

gave a banquet on Sept 10th to the 
Eari of Carnarvon. The Earl said it was 
time to reject sentiment and institute in 
impartial and searching inquiry into the 
relative values of free trade and. protec
tion. He had been etruok by the vast 
natural resources of the west At Ireland 
that remained undeveloped owing to the 
absence of railways and maints. It was 
u delicate question whether or not the 
Government should aid in the develop
ment of these resource* but the circum- 
stances of Ireland were similar to those 
of the colonies, where such aid could be 
given with advantage.

The Countess or Kingston, whose 
estates ere the largest in the south of 
Ireland, bee oflered her tenants every 
facility to purchase their holdings under 
the Land Purchase Act.

At Kilrush on-Shannon, County Clare, 
Ireland, there was tremendous excite
ment and rioting yesterday afternoon at 
the races for the Kilrush and Clare 
plates. For several days bitter com
plaints have been made against obnox
ious landlords, who devote themselves to 
horse-racing. Yesterday the following 
notice was posted in the streets and on 
fences for miles about :—"Men of Clare, 
are you going to allow those vile 
instruments of landlords' tyranny, 
Tom Sheedy and Charlie Martin, who 
have carried their death sentence to so 
many of our brethren, notably to Mrs, Me- 
Inerny, who perished after her eviction, 
to run their horses, Harkaway and Stella 
Filly, on the people’s races l If so you 
share in their infamy. Show yourselves 
men and be there to prevent it as the 
scoundrels are defying you. God save 
Ireland.” Thousands of peop 
been at Limerick races had

store.
But, alee, Jupiter Pluviua proved per
verse. He opened his flood gates and 
let it pour. This of course radioed the 
attendance and marred the success of 
the picnic and damped eemewhat 
the ardor of the piomckera i but it 
did not altogether destroy it There wee 
a goodly gathering in the agricultural 
hall, whelp It was held, and a pldesant 
afternoon was spent The Chairman 
having explained the unavoidable 
absence of the Governor-Genera^ Mr.
Sheppard, Toronto, and others, first 
called on the Premier, Hon. 0, Mowat 
His speech was one at the best that he 
has delivered on an occasion of this kind 
in the County of Oxford, and wa| replete, 
with a sentiment of liberality aa 
lieity that cannot be too a trôna 
cated in a mixed community! 
there is in Canada. The Preal 
he fully recognized the duty as] 
and the Protestant™ represent!
Oxford that he owed to the j 
minority here and elsewhere a| 
to the Protestant majority. Anj 
because of this that he always fhlt 
sure in attending Catholic gatty 
this kind, whenever public dta 
mitted him to do so. He paid e high 
compliment to Fattier Brad», whom be 
hoped to see live long enough hr/Hpod- 
stook to become a Bishop, and Ip gave a 
pleasant and humorous description, of a 
three weeks’ visit to Ireland. Tho Pre
mier was accorded an especially enthusl- wheat-eprinr, 125 to 185; Delhi, v ice ib«,
astic welcome and on leaving tka. tell i S {?for the train wae given three time» 4Rtye Ogrml 18'^î?. aîrte^ Vio jb m 
by hia Cathoho - and Protestant frige* ewtoq ja. Pro, yoi° loo, Clover seed, in Oxford. Short and suitable addreetaa F* IWtltiuâur,
were eubeequently given in the order 1 S, oetaiekeumdard, 2 oo to 2 do,

land, M. P., and Mayor Grant, j, too moo*. Butter-pSgEi roll», & to 18c;The contest for the gold watoh for the WbiSSf.' liîto lfoî%3aff*lbî:
moat popular young lady was a r$tj 7èo to ,066. Lard, 9 to loo. Turnip», 260 to 
epirited one and mwUplJtt a victory fijr SfïfSL J25ick£f& SSÎ

ers who on a future oaoasion will oerta&ly Wood, par ocpd, 4 00 to 4 SK
yet see her bear ofi a beautiful ehronb- -------
meter. The vote stood :-Miss Aggie TlhüSS aZUff f TU
Parrel, 1,881 ; Clara O’Neill, l,07#i total . GRAiN-WatfaP toEK Pew, aw to 70o 2-956/ÀH oincerned deserve'cSt for S
the good-natured way in whichM*.flop- tol so.
tests were carried on. Mies MdB Fufy tocarried off the gold locket foffiLffî aiÏÎffo^do.®0' Che*M'
sold the most tickets to the pioidtk He? „rouMBx5»eaens per «Ur,gl 00 tot 25. opponent was Miss Maggie Eton, and hÂ"ÎSSkïE'ji“si OO. 3"' W7“ “ 
the vote stood :—Miss >ury, fiOfii Mile Meats—Pork 97 00 to 7 flO per owt ; ham.

X&k'MiWÏ*» »‘iSSta%SS?8*nrabetween the most popular gentlemen .MiacyuAKaou^ — Potato»», new, 00c gal.;
for a goldheaded cane. Father Molphy, ^8%. * l^’eoajSSgFi 7ii
Ingersoll, and McGrath. La SallettSk were barrel, won, S0o mygj^^n8«e. rough
guests of Father Brady during the day,- * toooittwp|gj,^^^TSOfirs4*»»rewt
as were also the Misses Brady, daughters PLOUk-i
of the popular chairman. Stonier are aa toll
Mowat, and other guests lunched there,.
before returning to Toronto. Bully
Archie was the day's piper and he played
the Premier ofi the, (pound proudly as »
peacock and in tilting style.

THU COLONIAL AND INDIAN EX
Note.—Particulars as to locality and dee- I A B1TION, to be held la LONDON, En,., 

crlptlon of limits, area, etc., and terme and commencing MAY let, 1886, la Intended to 
condition of eale, will be furnished on appll- be on a eeale of great magnitude, hevln, for 

4i«iM_aui»vi,-i«, n„, „„ , cation pereonally, or by letUr to the Depart- oWeet to mirk an epoeh In the releUoni o(aA* ment of Crown Lande, where alec maps of all
Jay, Sept. *n, the wife of J. B. Ifnrpby of the territory ean be obtained. other.

h?225°Fted ttdvtrtiumnt « <'• a6tw« the*1event’ CommSSlonU taud fiT'
will bt paid for. | ths holding of tnlz Exhibition, for the flnt^

i-excursions-

laEUÜS: CANADIAN PACIFIC BOATS rijCe&hlb,tio= i.to be »,ro,ycomma.
:nn ______________ _______ And Indian, and no competition from thex
inff* vv* . , . . . _ I TO THE NORTH-WEST. United Kingdom or from foreign nations

For the beet photos made In the elty $r# I _____ win be permitted, the object being to exhibit
te EOT Baoe., 180 Dnndae etreet Port Arthur and return . . . g® » to the world at large what the Colonleecan
and examine our etoek of frames and Winnipeg and return . . 50 00 The gr,„deet opportunity eve
paapartonta, the latest styles and finest Begtoh and return . 50 00 Caneda la thus afforded to ah
aasortmentin the city. Children’, pfotnro. I ^ry and return_. . . . 75 00 I ^rulahed^.c^.h.

1 "Bell^obe ! Hellebore !—Buy your 1 * Bebths included on Boat fine AaT»Mn*thel MANuricTums'nYsDDs- vf

tt A.r, i , " * Juuj —— tries, in the Newest Improvements in ^
Hellebore at Lron e new drug store and By taking the C. P. R. Boats you are mire Manufacturing Mac hinery and Imple-
save money; being absolutely pure, a of getting a good one to return on. Secure ments, la Public Works by Models endUtile goes far Also pure Insert Vder ^rttohet. and birth, from theC.PR^ |

and Paris Green. Remember, Cron’s a|lll|||M| AV O DJIIJIFIÏII. , j Forest and Mineral wealth and also in
Fini ARTS.—All kinds of art materials Agent, London. Office—102 RlcbmOed Bt I mvlted !?oomê “forward‘à^vîè witneee™ 

for oil and water color painting and Cray- W. C. VAN HORN, D. McNIOOLL, 1 Other In endeavoring on thle great occailon x 
on work, wholesale cud retsÆ îhî»P ât Vice-Prea A Gen. Man.. BTP. L. ’".^‘Canadalnber Replace aett^pre- 
Chab. Chapman’s, 91 DtlndassL,L0*Son. |________________Montreal. - j eatafaisn her 'prop.” pomyan P^ii>re the

■ - 11 I - ——----------—----------- — - — — - ■ Every farmer, every proMcer, and every
mannfaeturer, baa Intérim in assisting, It - 
having been already demmiitrated that ex- V 
tension of trade always follows each effort..

By order,
JOHN LOWE,

Bee. of the Dept, of Agriculture. 
Ottawa, let Sept-, 1885. M1-3W.

BIRTH.
the parte of the British Empire with each
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Hits. GEORGE,
Wife of Mr. W. F. George, C. V. R. 

stationmaater at Innerkip, died at the 
residence of her mother, Mrs. Edward 
O’Neill, Burgessville, on the 1st inst., ol 
inflammation of the bowels. She had 
only been married about eight uuptha, 
and much sympathy is felt for the be
reaved husband. High requie 
held and an impressive sermon delivered 
by Father Brady. The funeral took place 
at Woodstock on Friday.— Woodstock 
Sentinel-Review. Sep. 11.

MAHY DOWLING.
We regret to announce the death of 

Mary Dowling, wife of John Johnson, of 
Plympton, and sister-in-law of Terence 
Callaghan, of Adelaide, after a lingering 

iption of seven years, which she 
th Christian fortitude. She died 

on September 2nd, in the forty-fourth 
year of her age, fortified by the last rites 
of holy Church. She leaves a husband 
and five children to mourn her loss. May 
her soul rest in peace.

MARKET REPORT.
LONDON.

OF PART OF THE A CATHOLIC MAN of < 
business disposition and - 

r steady habita Must travel S
j?-?: fisssBhl«si&.1& ssajaaRHOTHkm, R ah] 88 Barclay Street. New 
York. 862-Sw

le who had 
arrived to 

witness the sport. The race course 
was lined by enormous crowds of 

gry men, women and children, 
yelling and brandishin 
Everybody felt that a big 
come off. The owners ofhorses resorted

m mass was

an

tion, on the grounds, on

shillelahs. 
lit was to BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY* X.-

Bells of Pure Copper And Tin for CburcMto v 
Schools, Fire AlArms.FArros.etc. FL^foJ _X 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free, f
VANOUZCN 4 TIFT. CinelM**1.®- \mFriday, fc 2nd Day of October,

1886, at 2 p.m ., that part of the present Ex
hibition G rounds lying west ol Wellington 
street In the City of London.

The property will be sold In lots according 
to a plan which may be eeen at the auction 
rooms of MoElheran A McCann, S84 Dnndas 
street, and will be shown In posters whlota 
Will be Shortly put up throughout the city.

The tanne of the sale are a depositor 10 per 
•ent. of the purchase money tone paid down 
at the time of seKaufflolent with the deposit 
to make one-mk or the whole purchase 
m°n»y In oaackMUh from the day of talc, 
and the remjduar to be eecnred by mnrt- 

the leads nnrebased, payable In four 
nal Instalments fro

to strategem, in which they avoided the 
vengeance of the populace. Martin at
tempted to disguise his filly by painting 

brown, but the jockey Lynch was 
recognised by the crowd and was hailed 
with storms of groans, hisses and yells. 
A tree fight ensued. Lynch was knocked 
off his horse and dragged about on the 
ground where people jumped on him. 
He narrowly escaped with his life. All 
jot keys were torn off their horses and 
kicked and dragged about. Hundreds 
of heads were smashed, but nobody was 
killed.

Tconsum 
bore wiher dmTows Clocks, etc. W* 

list tad oironlzr
Address

$
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WU fcAfocNew Music.
For the celebration of the Golden Jubilee 

of the Priesthood of His Holiness Pope Leo 
XIII,, which will soon take place, J. Fischer 
dk Bra, No. 7 Bible House, New York, have 
publlsneda beautiful Jubilee Hymn, con
sisting of a Solo for Soprano or Tenor voice 
with a Chorus for 2,3 or 4 voices with PI 
or Orchestra accompaniment, composed by 
John Wiegand. The words are by the well 
and favorably-known poetess, Mise Eleanor 
Donnelly. A very brilliant and effective 
composition, which will undoubtedly 
come very popular. May be recommended 
for Church Entertainments, Concerts, 
School Festivals, etc. Price 40 cts. Orches
tral parts $1.00.

Dangerous and indiscriminate reading, 
while weakening faith, is certain to loosen 
the reins of passions—"The Decay of 
Faith,19

MENEELY & COMPANY 
flBi WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS A

known to the public em«

gage on

the day of sals, with Interest at the rate <>r 6 
per cent, per annum on the unpaid princi
pal to be oemputed from the day of sale and 
to be paid with each lnetalmanC 

Conditio;» of eale and further Informal ion 
may be Bad on application to the Auctlua-

tee crte^wl affording the only opportunity
Vi‘mSlfrk0f “cqulr,üi[ • mwp °»

188&
MtfKlheran A ^

AUCTIOXteERS.

England.
Mr. Chamberlain, prefacing a work on 

the Radical programme, says Radicalism, 
wtich hitherto has been the creed of the 
most numerous section of the Liberal 
party outside of the House of Commons, 
will henceforth be the powerful factor 
inside. Radical aims, he says, are con
structive, not destructive.

It is reported the Government has 
refused to grant a pension to Mr. Corn
wall, ex-Seeretary of the Dublin General 
Post Office, because he refuses to con
tinue hit action for libel against Mr,

tinHYKFhMANUFACTURINC CObe®
CATALOGUE WITH 1500 TESTIMONIALS

gOOO bbls. Quotations 
perlor, $4 90 to $5 06; 
enWlor extra, $4 20 to 
kH06 to

• No duty on Cbnroh Bella.
fî^'îJrô.t
extra,B* to 

bilge, $2 20 to $2 25; city bakers, 85 80

F only of Purest Bell Meta], (Copper and 
n.i Botarr Mountings, warranted fwtlsfaclom

to’W^
a 60;

to cCanncity
$oofi \

< rx

m^C

$"V ? *
V-

1
VOLT.

CLERICAL.
We make a specialt 

of Clerical Suits, an 
turn out better ûttin 
and better finished gar 
ments than any Wes 
tern House.
N. Wilson & Co

136 DUNDAS 3TREE1

CALENDAR,

Sept. 27-Sunday 
the Sunday.

Sept. 28—91 wenoeelaue, Martyr.
Sept 29—Dedication of St. Michael

angel.
Sept. 30-St. Jerome, Con feasor and Doct< 
Oct- l—St. Gregory of Armenia, Bishop ai

xvlii after Pentecost.

the Arc

Oet^SSoly Guardian Angels.
3—Of the Immaculate Conception.Oct.

DEPARTED SOULS.
BT FATHER FABER.

We knew them not, nor hear the sound 
They make In treading all around; 
Their office sweet and mighty prayer 
Float without echo through the air;
Yet sometimes In unworldly places,

Soft Borrow’• twilight vales,
We meet them with uncovered faiea 

Outside their golden pales—
Though dim ae they must ever be, 
Llkeehlpe far offend out at sea 

With the enn upon their salle.

DECBETUM.

cams xt ohms.
Cleveland Uni verra 

We subjoin Rev. Dr. Maher’s trai 
the Latin text :la tion of

Among the many acts of Apoeto 
vigilance by which Our Moat Holy Lo 
Pope Leo XIII. from his entrance in 
the Supreme Pontificate has earnest 
aimed to provide with the help of G 
for the restoration of desired tranquil! 
to the Church and the whole of social 
the prominence is clearly seen of t 
Encyclical Suprmi Apostolatue of Sej 
1, 1883, regarding the celebration of t 
most sacred Horary of Mary the glorio 
Mother of God during the whole mon 
of October of that year. The devoti 
of the Roeaiy was surely instituted ty 
special providence of God for the ms 
purpose of imploring the potent prom 
aid of the Queen of Heaven agarnit t 
enemies of Christianity, protecting 
integrity of Faith in the Flock of Chri 
and snatching from the way of eten 
perdition souls redeemed at the price 
Divine Blood. The most pleasi 
fruits of Christian piety and of co 
fidence in the celestial patronage 
the Virgin Mary that were during tt 
month gathered from that salutary wo 
in every part of the Catholic world, a 
also still pressing misfortunes led to t 
issuance, October 30, of the followi 
year, 1884, of the Apostolic Letters Sup 
tore anno with the same exhortations a 
commands for the dedication of the th 
approaching month of October to t 
honor of Our Lady of the Rosary bj 
similar solemn rite and fervent piet 
for the reason that the principal fruit 
a good work and pledge of coming v 
tory is persevenmee in what is unde 
taken. Pursuing this course Our Mi 
Holy Lord, since on the one hand ma 
evils are still afflicting us on every si 
and on the other hand there still abi 
and flourish in Christians that Fa 
which works through charity, and ti 
almost measureless confidence with v< 
era tion in the loving Mother of G 
wishes we should now all the m< 
studiously and eagerly persevere w 
one mind in prayer with Mary 1 
Mother of Jesus. For the certain ho 
rises within him that she who alone 1 
destroyed all heresies in the whole wor 
shall, with the addition on our part 
fruits worthy of penance, cause the pi 
tshmg wrath of Divinejustice to unbei 
and shall bring to us safety and peace 

Wherefore whatever His Holiness c 
creed the last two years as to the moi 
during which the solemnities of i 
Blessed Virgin Mary of the Rosary 
celebrated, he commands and deer 
this year likewise and the years to 1 
low as long aa this most afflicting con 
tion of the Church and of States endui 
and it is not given to the Church to g 
thanks to God for the restoration of 1 
liberty to the Supreme Pontiff. He 
créés therefore and commands t 
every year from the first day of Goto 
to the second of the following Novem 
>n all parochial churches of the Cathi 
world, and in all public oratories dedi 
led to the Mother of God, or even otfa 

be chosen by the Ordinary, at is 
five decades of the Rosary of Mary w 
the Litany of Loretto be recited dai 
and if it be in the morning that Maas 
celebrated during the prayers, if in 
afternoon the Blessed Sacrament be < 
F°sed for adoration and Benedict 
duly given. He detires also that wh 
ivu Taws allow it the Sodalities of 

Most Sacred Rosary conduct public < 
Play of religion.

Renewing every indulgence form* 
panted, he bestows an Indulgence 
seven years and seven quarantines 
•achtime to those who in the appoin 
days shall assist at the public recital 
of the Rosary and shall pray accord 
tothe intention of His Holiness, and 
same to those who shall with legitim 
hindrance perform the above privât 
to those who shall in the aforesaid ti 
Perform the above ten times in 
churches or with legitimate hindra
Privately, and shall make ______
confession and communion he gra 
■tom the treasure of the Church a Piet 
indulgence. This Plenary Indulge: 
ne likewise bestows on all those \
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